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The General Corporation Act of

New Jersey

CHAPTER 185, LAWS OF 1896.

"An Act concerning corporations (Revision of 1896)," with

amendments and supplements to the end of the legislative session

of 1921.

I

—

Powers.

1. Powers of corporation.

I. To have succession, by its corporate name, for the period
limited in its charter or certificate of incorporation, and when no
period is limited, perpetually;

IL To sue and be sued in any court of law or equity;
III. To make and use a common seal, and alter the same at

pleasure

;

IV. To hold, purchase and convey such real and personal estate

as the purposes of the corporation shall require, and all other real

estate which shall have been bona fide conveyed or mortgaged to

the said corporation by way of security, or in satisfaction of debts,

or purchased at sales upon judgment or decree obtained for such
debts; and to mortgage any such real or personal estate with its

franchises ; the power to hold real and personal estate shall include
the power to take the same by devise or bequest

;

V. To appoint such officers and agents as the business of the

corporation shall require, and to allow them suitable compensation;
VI. To make by-laws fixing and altering the number of its di-

rectors, and providing for the management of its property, the regu-
lation and government of its affairs, and the transfer of its stock,

with penalties for the breach thereof not exceeding twenty dollars

;

VII. To wind up and dissolve itself, or be wound up and dis-

solved in manner hereafter mentioned.
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Subdivision I.

The misnaming of a corporation will not deprive it of a grant under
a deed or a bequest.

Inhabitants v. String, 10 N. J. L., 323';

Goodell V. Union Ass'n, 29 N. J. Eq., 32;
Lanning v. Sisters of St. Francis, 35 Eq., 392;
Centenary Methodist Church v. Parker, 43 N. J. Eq., 307.

Nor are the rights or obligations of a corporation under a contract

affected by a misnomer of it.

Hoboken Building Ass'n v. Martin, 13 N. J. Eq., 427.

Suits for the benefit of the corporation must be brought by and in

the name of the corporation unless the directors refuse to bring the suit

on request or such request would be useless because the directors are in

sympathy- with the wrongdoing complained of.

Fish V. Harrison, 87 N. J. Eq., 103; Aff'd 89 Id., 212;

Knoop V. Bohmrick, 49 N. J. Eq., 82; Aff'd 50 N. J. Eq., 485;

Silk Mfg. Co. v. Campbell, 27 N. J. L., 539.

In a suit by a stockholder the corporation must be made a defendant.

Baro-y v. Moeller, 68 N. J. Eq., 483. (See notes to Section 8.)

Subdivision II.

A corporation had the power at common law to sue.

Leggett v. N. J. Mfg. etc. Co., 1 N. J. Eq., 541.

It may sue like a natural person.

Bigelow v. Old Dominion Smelting Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 457.

It may be held criminally for manslaughter.
State V. Lehigh Valley R. Co., 90 N. J. L., 372.

For maintaining a nuisance.

State V. Lackawanna R. Co., 81 N. J. L., 181.

Subdivision III.

Corporations had the power at common law to make and use a

common seal.

Leggett v. N. J. Mfg. etc. Co., 1 N. J. Eq., 541.

When the corporate seal appears upon an instrument there is a

presumption that it was regularly authorized.

Beach v. Palisade Am.u^ement Co., 86 N. J. L., 238;

Parker v. Washoe Mfg. Co., 49 N. J. L., 465

;

Mercer County Traction Co. v. United N. J. R. R. Co., 65

N. J. Eq., 574, lb.

But this presumption may be overcome.

A seal is not necessary in the execution of a lease by a corporation.

Crawford v. Longstreet, 43 N. J. L., 325, 329.

The burden of proving that a corporate seal affixed to a paper was
not affixed by authority is upon the objector.

Manhattan Mfg. Co. v. N. J. Stock Yard Co., 23 N. J. Eq., 161.

Subdivision IV.

Corporations had the power at common law to hold, purchase and

convey lands required for the purposes of the corporation.
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Freeman v. Sea View Hotel Co., 57 N. J. Eq., 68, 72;
Leggett v. N. J. Mfg. etc. Co., 1 N. J. Eq., 541.

Power to convey includes power to mortgage.
Leggett v. N. J. Mfg. etc. Co., 1 N. J. Eq., 541.

A corporation may convey land to another corporation for purposes
not permitted by the charter of the grantor.

Benton v. Elizabeth, 61 N. .J. L., 411; Aff'd Id., 693.

Third persons cannot object to the capacity of a corporation to take
property in excess of its charter limitation. Only the State can do this.

DeCamp v. Dobbins, 29 N. J. Eq., 36;
N. E. Tel. Co. V. Hepbuim, 72 N. J. Eq., 7.

This section, read in connection with Section 20, impliedly grants
the right to corporations to purchase their own shares for lawful cor-

porate purposes.

Beach v. Palisade Amusement Co., 86 N. J. L., 238, 241;
Chapman v. Iron Clad Rheostat Co., 62 N. J. L., 497;
Berger v. U. S. Steel Corp'n, 63 N. J. Eq., 809;
Knickerbocker Importation Co. v. State Board, 74 N. J. L., 583.

Subdivision V.

See Sections 12, 13 and 14, post.

Subdivision VI.

By-laws must be reasonable as well as legal.

State V. Jersey City, S7 N. J. L., 348;
Dayton v. Quigley, 29 N. J. Eq., 77.

Its reasonableness is a question of law. It binds the members of

the corporation only and does not affect strangers.

State V. Overton, 24 N. J. L., 435. (See Section 11, post.)

Subdivision VII.

Various methods of dissolution are dealt with in the following

sections: 4, 31, 32, 69, 141.

A corporation has no power under this section to dissolve without

making provision to pay dividends on the stock of another corporation

which it has guaranteed,

Allen V. Distilling Co. of America, 89 N. J. Eq., 177.

2. Additional powers.

In addition to the powers enumerated in the first section of this

act and the powers specified in its charter or in the act or certificate

under which it was incorporated, every corporation, its officers,

directors and stockholders, shall possess and exercise all the powers

and privileges con'^ained in this act, so far as the same are neces-

sary or convenient to the attainment of the objects set forth in such

charter or certificate of incorporation ; and shall be governed by the

provisions and be subject to the restrictions and liabilities in this
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act contained, so. far as the same are appropriate to and not incon-

sistent with such charter or the act under which such corporation

was formed; and no corporation shall possess or exercise any other

corporate powers, except such incidental powers as shall be neces-

sary to the exercise of the powers so given.

A corporation has such incidental powers as are necessary with re-

spect of the general or special powers mentioned in the statute or cer-

tificate of incorporation.

Ellerman v. Chicago Junction Rys., 49 N. J. Eq., 217.

A corporation has no powers except those expressly given or neces-

sarily implied by the language of the statute creating it.

National Trust Co. v. Miller, 33 N. J. Eq., 155;
Watson V. Water Co., 36 N. J. L., 195.

A manufacturing corporation has no power to give accommodation
paper, but if it does, such paper is valid in the hands of a bona fide

holder.

Nat'l Bank of Republic v. Young, 41 N. J. Eq., 531.

See also Blake v. Mfg. Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 480.

An ultra vires contract will be enforced against a corporation when
it has received and retains the benefits of the contract or the other

party to the contract cannot be restored to the former status quo.

Chapman v. Iron Clad Rheostat Co., 62 N. J. L., 497;
Camden and Atl. R. R. Co. v. Mays Landing etc. R. R. Co.,

48 N. J. L., 530;
Groel V. United Electric Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 397, 424.

Where a power is conferred on a corporation to be exercised under
certain conditions and it exercises that power the presumption is that
it exercises it legally.

U. S. Industrial Alcohol Co. v. Distilling Co. of America, 89 E.,

177 (Er. & Ap. 1918.)

A corporation organized under the laws of this state cannot bargain
away any of the franchises or powers conferred upon it by the legis-

lature for its own selfish purposes in derogation of the sovereign right.

3. Banking powers prohibited.

No corporation created or to be created under the provisions of

this act shall, by any implication or construction, be deemed to pos-

sess the power of carrying on the business of discounting bills, notes

or other evidences of debt, or of receiving deposits of money, of

buying gold or silver bullion or foreign coins, or of buying and sell-

ing bills of exchange, or of issuing bills, notes or other evidences of

debt, upon loan or for circulation as money.

(As amended by P. L. 1899, p. 473.) (See Section 6, post.)

4. Charters subject to legislative repeal.

The charter of every corporation, or any supplement thereto or

amendment thereof shall be subject to alteration, suspension and
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repeal, in the discretion of the legislature, and the legislature may at

pleasure dissolve any corporation.

Section 4 is a part of every charter granted since the year 1846,

when this provision was first enacted.

Shiloh Turnpike v. Bates, 80 N. J. L., 171, 174;

State V. Commissioner of R. R. Taxation, 37 N. J. L., 228, 237.

5. Act subject to legislative repeal or amendment.

This act may be amended or repealed, at the pleasure of the legis-

lature, and every corporation created under this act shall be bound

by such amendment; but such amendment or repeal shall not take

away or impair any remedy against any such corporation or its

oflicers for any liabiHty which shall have been previously incurred;

this act and all amendments thereof shall be a part of the charter of

every corporation heretofore or hereafter formed hereunder, except

so far as the same are inapplicable and inappropriate to the objects

of such corporation.

In Zabriskie v. Hackensack, 18 N. J. Eq., 178,

the court held that while the legislature might repeal, or modify the

charter it could not change it so as to impose a new obligation upon the

stockholders without their consent.

As to the power of repeal respecting corporations organized under

special charters see

Einstein v. Raritan Woolen Mills, 74 N. J. Eq., 624;

and when the state has received a consideration.

Cooper Hospital v. Camiden, 68 N. J. L., 691.

See also Montclair v. N. Y. & Greemvood Lake R. Co., 45 N.

J. Eq., 436.

The legislature may enter into an irrevocable contract as to taxation

with a private corporation, which is not subject to alteration.

Hanover Toiviiship v. Camp Meeting Ass'n, 76 N. J. L., 65;

Id., 827.

But if the exem.ption is a mere gratuity, it is subject to repeal.

Seton Hall College v. Soxith Orange, 86 N. J. L., 365.

IT. FoRM.VTioK, Constitution, Alteration, Dissolution.

6. Purposes for which corporations may be formed.

Upon executing, recording and filing a certificate pursuant to all

the provisions of this act, three or more persons may become a cor-

poration for any lawful purpose or purposes whatever, other than a

savings bank, a building and loan association, an insurance company,

a surety company, a railroad company, a telegraph company, a tele-

phone company, a canal company, a turnpike company, or other

company which shall need tx) possess the right of taking and con-

demning lands in this state, or other than a corporation provided for
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by "An Act concerning banks and banking (Revision of 1899)," or

by "An Act concerning trust companies (Revision of 1899)," or

by "An Act concerning safe deposit companies (Revision of 1899)."

It shall, however, be lawful to form a company hereunder for the

purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating railroads, tele-

phone or telegraph lines outside of this state; provided, that any

company organized under the provisions of this act for cremation

purposes shall, before beginning business, file a certified copy of its

certificate of incorporation with the State Board of Health and ob-

tain from said board a license to carry on said business, under such

rules- and regulations as said board may prescribe.

(As amended by P. L. 1899, p. 473; P. L. 1907, p. 35.)

The passage of a general law providing for the incorporation of

corporations for certain specific purposes shows a clear legislative in-

tent to separate such corporations from those which may be incorporated

under the general incorporation act of 1896.

Richards v. Dover, 61 N. J. L., 400, 402

;

Domestic Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Neivark, 49 N. J. L., 344;

Montclair Academy v. State Board, 65 N. J. L., 516;

State v. Atlantic City etc. R. R. Co., 77 N. J. L., 465, 479.

Thus street railway, traction, water, gas and sewerage companies can-

not be organized under this act. See also

Fairview etc. Cemetery Co. v. Fay, 90 N. J. L., 427.

7. Business outside the state.

Any corporation of this state, heretofore, or hereafter organized

under the laws of this state, may conduct business, have one or

more offices, and hold, purchase, mortgage and convey real and per-

sonal property ou-:side of this state in any of the several states,

territories, possessions and dependencies of the United States, the

District of Columbia, and in foreign countries; provided, such

powers are included within the objects set forth in its certificate of

incorporation or charter.

(As amended by P. L. 1905, p. 515.)

8. The certificate; what to contain.

The certificate of incorporation shall be signed in person by all the

subscribers to the capital stock named therein, and shall set forth

:

I. The name of the corporation; no name shall be assumed
already in use by another existing corporation of this state, or so

nearly similar thereto as to lead to uncertainty or confusion

;

II. The location (town or city, street and number, if number
there be) of its principal of^ce in the state;
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III. The object or objects for which the corporation is formed;

IV. The amount of the total authorized capital stock of the cor-

poration, which shall not be less than two thousand dollars, the

number of shares into which the same is divided and the par value

of each share; the amount of capital stock with which it will com-

mence business, which shall not be less than one thousand dollars

;

and, if there be more than one class of stock created by the certifi-

cate of incorporation, a description of the different classes, with the

terms on which the respective classes of stock are created

;

y. The names and post-office address of the incorporators and

the number of shares subscribed for by each; the aggregate of such

subscriptions shall be the amount of capital stock with which the

company will commence business, and shall be at least one

thousand dollars

;

\T. The period, if any, limited for the duration of the company;

VII. The certificate of incorporation may also contain any pro-

vision which the iacorporators may choose to insert, for the regula-

tion of the business and for the conduct of the affairs of the cor-

poration, and any provision creating, defining, limiting and regu-

lating the powders of the corporation, the directors and the stock-

holders, or any class or classes of stockholders
;
provided, such

provision be not inconsistent with this act.

(As amended by Sec. 2, P. L. 1898, p. 407.)

Subdivision I.

The certificate of the secretary of state that the name of an existing

corporation or one nearly similar may be used for another corporation

is not a justification for such use.

Eureka Fire Hose Co. v. EitJ-eka Rtibber Mfg. Co., 69 N. J.

Eq., 159. (See notes to Section 1.)

The courts will protect a corporation in the use of its name and
prevent others from using a similar name.

Hilton v. Hilton, 89 N. J. Eq., 472;

International Silver Co. v. Rogers, 72 N. J. Eq., 933;

Rubber and Celluloid Co. v. Rubber Brush Co., 81 N J. Eq.,

419; Aff'd Id., 519.

Edison Storage Battery Co. v. Edison Automobile Co., 67

Eq., 44;
Eureka Fire Hose Co. v. Eureka Manufacturing Co., 69 N.

J. Eq., 159;

L. Martin Co. v. L. Martin & Wilckes Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 39.

Subdivision II.

See Section 43.
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Subdivision III.

The purpose for which a corporation is organized is primarily to be

sought in its certificate of incorporation. The purpose cannot be changed

without unanimous consent.

Colgate v. U. S. Leather Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 230.

See also Riker etc. Drug Co. v. United Drug Co., 79 N. J.

Eq., 580;
Meredith v. N. J. Zinc and Iron Co., 59 N. J. Eq., 257.

Subdivision IV.

Meaning of capital stock.

Goodnow V, Amer. Writing Paper Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 692, 695;

Wetherhee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq., 501. (See Section 18, post.)

By Sections 120 to 123, post, the legislature provides for incorpora-

tion without nominal or par value stock and that the certificate instead

of stating the amount of capital authorized or with which it will com-

mence business may state the number of shares without nominal or

par value.

Subdivision V.

The post-office addresses of the incorporators may be given as the

address of the New Jersey registered agent. None of the incorporators

is required to be a resident of the state. Nor is it any longer necessary

to have a New Jersey director. (See Section 12, post.)

Subdivision VI.

The duration of existence of a corporation is unlimited unless ex-

pressly limited in the certificate.

Subdivision VII.

In Meredith v. N. J. Zinc and Iron Co., 59 N. J. Eq., 257,

it was held that the statement of the purposes of the company in the

certificate of incorporation does not prevent changing them in accord-

ance with Section 27.

See Ellerman v. Chicago Junction Rys. etc. Co., 49 N. J. Eq.,

217.

A provision in the certificate authorizing the board of directors to

pass a resolution without a meeting and solely upon the written consents

of a majority of the board is not authorized by the act.

Andendried v. East Coast Milling Co., 68 N. J. Eq., 450.

9. Authentication and record of certificate.

The certificate of incorporation shall be proved or acknowledged

as required for deeds of real estate, and recorded in a book to be

kept for that purpose in the office lof the clerk of the county w^here

the principal office of such corporation in this state shall be estab-

lished, and, after being so recorded, shall be filed in the ofifice of the
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secretary of state; said certificate, or a copy thereof duly certified

by the secretary of state, shall be evidence in all courts and places.

Where the corporate existence is denied, the proper method of proof
is by the production of the original certificate of incorporation, or a
certified copy.

Maagget v. Brower Silk Co., Ill Atl., 656.

10. Corporate existence begins on filing certificate.

Upon making the certificate of incorporation and causing the

same to be recorded and filed as aforesaid, the persons so associat-

ing, their successors and assigns, shall, from the date of such filing,

be and constitute a body corporate by the name set forth in said

certificate, subject to dissolution as in this act elsewhere provided.

Where there is an effort in good faith to organize a corporation
under the law and corporate functions are assumed the organization
becomes a corporation de facto. No one dealing with a de facto cor-

poration can be permitted to say that it is not, also, a corporation
de jure.

Vanneman v. Young, 52 N. J. L., 403.

The recording and filing are not conditions precedent to the legal

existence of the corporation although necessary evidence of such ex-

istence. Ibid.

See also McCarter v. Ketcham, 72 N. J. L., 247

;

Stout v. Zulick, 48 N. J. L., 599

;

Belvidere Water Co. v. Belvidere, 82 N. J. L., 601.

The invulnerability to collateral attack of the de facto existence of

a corporation and the immunity of the shareholders of such corporation

when it has a colorable existence, from liability for the corporate in-

debtedness stated in

Stout V. Zulick, 48 N. J. L., 599.

But see

Cottenten v. Meyer, 80 N. J. L., 52.

The attorney general is the only one to question a corporation

existing under the forms of law.

West Jersey etc. R. Co. v. Caj)e May etc. R. Co., 34 N. J. Eq.,

164.

And the question can be raised only by quo warranto if the facts

are disputed. lb.

See also Sisters of Charity v. R. R. Co., 84 N. J. L., 310;

Stockton V. American Tobacco Co., 55 N. .J. Eq., 352.

Jersey City Gas Light Co. v. Consumers Gas Co., 40 N. J.

Eq., 426;
Elizabefhtou'n Gaslight Co. v. Green, 49 N. J. Eq., 329, and

case therein cited.

The legality of the corporate existence cannot ordinarily be inquired

into in certiorari proceedings, but may, if the facts are undisputed.

Sisters of Charity v. Moms R. R. Co., 84 N. J. L., 310, 313.
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While the plea of nul tiel corporation is a plea in bar it is not

maintainable if there is a de facto corporation.

Belvidere Water Co. v. Belvidere, 82 N. J. L., 601.

11. By-laws.

The power to make and alter by-laws shall be in the stockholders,

but any corporation may, in the certificate of incorporation, confer

that power upon the directors ; by-laws made by the directors under

power so conferred may be altered or repealed by the stockholders.

(See notes to Section 1, Subd. VI.)

By-laws bind the members only.

State V. Overton, 24 N. J. L., 435.

As to the right to limit inspection of the books by a stockholder by
by-law see

Hodgens v. United Copper Co., 68 Atl., 756.

The validity of a by-law is a question of law for the court.

Morris & Essex Ry. Co. v. Ayres, 29 N. J. L., 393;

Compton V. Van Volkenbiirg, 34 N. J. L., 134.

But see

Daniel v. New Jersey Street Ry. Co., 64 N. J. L., 603,

in which Compton v. Von Volkenburg and Moo^ris & Essex Ry. Co. v.

Ayres were disapproved insofar as they held that the question whether
a corporate regulation affecting third persons was reasonable or not,

was a jury question.

The delegation to the directors of the right to make the by-laws

does not deprive the stockholders of their power to make or amend the

by-laws. In the matter of

A. A. Griffing Iron Co., 63 N. J. L., 168.

A by-law may be a contract if adopted as a part of the original

organization of the company and relied upon by the subscribers to the

stock.

Lowenthal v. Rubber Reclaiviing Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 440.

12. Directors to manage business; classification.

The business of every corporation shall be managed by its di-

rectors, who shall respectively be shareholders therein ; or share-

holders in a corporation holding twenty-five per cent, or more of

its capital stock; they shall be not less than three in number, and,

except as hereinafter provided, they shall be chosen annually by

the stockholders, at the time and place provided in the by-laws,

and shall hold office for one year and until others are chosen and

qualified in their stead; but by so providing in its certificate of

incorporation, any corporation organized under this act may classi-

fy its directors in respect to the time for which they shall severally

hold ofifice, the several classes to be elected for dififerent terms;
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provided, that no class shall be elected for a shorter period than

one year, or for a longer period than five years, and that the term

of office of at least one class shall expire in each year; any cor-

poration which shall have more than one kind of stock may, by so

providing in its certificate of incorporation, confer the right to

choose the directors of any class upon the stockholders of any class

or classes, to the exclusion of the others.

(As amended by P. L. 1915, p. 362 and P. L. 1921, p. 923.)

Fiduciary character of directors.

Directors are trustees for the stockholders.

Raleigh v. Fitzpatrick, 43 N. J. Eq., 501;
Marr v. Marr, 73 N. J. Eq., 643.

They cannot change the time of holding the annual meeting of stock-

holders for the election of directors so as to continue themselves in

office against the wishes of the holders of a majority of the stock.

Elkins V. Camden etc. R. Co., 36 N. J. Eq., 467.

Their contracts with the corporation although not void are voidable,

at the instance of their cestui que trustent the stockholders, on slight

grounds and will be viewed with careful scrutiny by the courts.

Hollins V. Avierican Union etc. Co., 66 N. J. Eq., 457;
Rohotham v. Prudential Ins. Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 673;
Davis V. Thomas & Davis Co., 63 N. J. Eq., 572.

But third parties cannot raise this objection.

Steivart v. Lehigh Valley R. Co., 3'8 N. J. L., 505, 522.

Their purchase of corporate property at less than its value at a
judicial sale is voidable by the corporation if he has not given fair notice

to his company.
Marr v. Marr, 78 N. J. Eq., 643.

Directors will be compelled to account for profits made by them
without consent of the stockholders out of corporate transactions.

Kelly V. Black, 111 Atl., 22;

Goodbody v. Delaney, 82 N. J. Eq., 140.

See also Fleisher v. West Jersey Securities Co., 84 N. J. Eq., 55;

Purchase v. Atlantic Safe Deposit Co., 81 N. J. Eq., 344;

Loudenslager v. Woodbury Heights Land Co., 56 N. J. Eq., 411;

Barry v. Moeller, 68 N. J. Eq., 483;

Plaquemines Tropical F'i'uit Co. v. Buck, 52 N. J. Eq., 219;

Guild V. Parker, 43 N. J. Eq., 430;

Redmond v. Dickerson, 9 N. J. Eq., 507;

Trenton Banking Co. v. McKilway, 8 N. J. Eq., 84.

If a secret advantage be given to directors by a person contracting

with them on behalf of their corporation the contract will not be en-

forced against the corporation.

Kehey v. N. E. Street Ry. Co., 62 N. J. Eq., 742.

Directors will not be permitted to pay themselves unreasonable

compensation.
Lillard v. Oil Paint & Dnig Co., 70 N. J. Eq., 197;

Mitchell v. United Box Board etc. Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 580, 585;

Fongeray v. Laurel Springs etc. Co., 50 N. J Eq., 756;
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Mills V. Hendershot, 70 N. J. Eq., 258.

Directors who are secured creditors of the corporation cannot fore-

close the equity of redemption in the collateral without notice to the

corporation.

Endicott v. Marvel, 81 N. J. Eq., 378.

A director buying corporate bonds from an outsider for less than

their face value but at a price that was not unconscionable and was per-

mitted to recover their face value.

Camden Safe Deposit and Trust Co. v. Citizens Ice and Coh
Storage Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 718; Aff'd, 71 N. J. Eq., 221.

There is a distinction between directors as trustees for creditors

when the corporation is solvent and directors as trustees for creditors

when it is insolvent.

Bird V. Magoivan, 43 Atl., 278;

Montgomery v. Phillips, 53 N. J. Eq., 203, 217.

Administration of corporate affairs.

Questions of policy, of management, of expedience of contracts or

action, of adequacy of consideration not disproportionate, of lawful ap-

propriation of corporate funds to advance corporate interests are left

solely to the discretion of the directors unless their powers are limited.

EHerman v. Chicago Junction Rys. Co., 49 N. J. Eq., 217;
Edison v. Edison United Phonograph Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 620, 627;

Elkins V. Camden & Atlantic R. Co., 36 N. J. Eq., 241;

Seivell V. East Cape May Beach Co., 50 N. J. Eq., 517;
Park V. Grayit Locomotive Works, 40 N. J. Eq., 114;

U. S. Steel Corp'n v. Hodge, 64 N. J. Eq., 807, 817.

Contracts within the power of the board to make, need not have the

approval of the stockholders.

U. S. Industrial Alcohol Co. v. Distilling Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 177.

But this rule does not apply to transactions for which the legis-

lature has set up a criterion as for example, the issue of stock for

property. In such case the court will see that that criterion shall not

be disregarded by the directors, either intentionally or unintentionally.

Donald v. American Smelting and Refining Co., 62 N. J. Eq.,

729, 782.

After the property has been purchased, however, the court will not in

terfere with the judgment of the directors honestly exercised. lb.

But see

McMahon v. Pneumatic Transit Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 544,

where a preliminary injunction was set aside by the Court of Errors
and Appeals, restraining issue of stock on the ground that the property
proposed to be transferred therefor was overvalued.

The courts will also interfere in transactions by the directors that

are ultra vires or prohibited by law.

Siegman v. Electric Vehicle Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 403.

In this case dividends were paid out of capital.

Appleton V. American Malting Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 375.

But see

Gen'l Investment Co. v. Bethlehem Steel Corp'n, 87 N. J. Eq.,

234;
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where the court refused to inquire into an alleged ultra vires act which
was consented to by all interests.

If all directors are present their action is binding although no
notice of meeting was given.

Robson V, Fenniman Co., 83 N. J. L., 453.

Directors must act as a board. A single director, virtute officii has
no authority to bind his corporation.

Titus & Scadder v. Cairo ttc. R. Co., 37 N. J. L., 98.

A majority of the board is a quorum and a majority of a quorum
may act.

Metropolitan Tel. Co. v. Domestic Tel. Co., 44 N. J. Eq., 568.

But a quorum's action is not binding if the absentees have not received

notice or waived notice of the meeting.

Holcombe v. Trenton White City Co., 80 N. J. Eq., 122.

Directors are liable for gross neglect of duty.

Ackerman v. Halsey, 37 N. J. Eq., 356, 361.

13. Officers; how chosen.

Every corporation organized under this act shall have a president,

secretary and treasurer, who shall be chosen either by the directors

or stockholders, as the by-laws may direct, and shall hold their

offices until others are chosen and qualified in their stead ; the presi-

dent shall be chosen from among the directors; the secretary shall

be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duty, and shall record all

the votes of the corporation and directors in a book to be kept for

that purpose, and perform such other duties as shall be assigned to

him ; the treasurer shall give bond in such sum, and with such surety

or sureties, as shall be required by the by-laws for the faithful dis-

charge of his duty.

President—As to what acts are within the scope of his authority by

virtue of his office there is confusion among the authorities.

Murphy v. Cane, 82 N. J. L., 557, 559.

The general authority of the president of a corporation is limited

to the ordinary business of the corporation.

Budke V. Sclialkenback, 84 N. J. Eq., 467.

The president is the chief executive officer and has authority to

perform all acts of an ordinary nature which by usage or necessity

are incident to his office. For acts, however, beyond the inherent powers

of his office he must have the authorization, consent or acquiescence of

the directors.

Stokes v. N. J. Pottery Co., 46 N. J. L., 237.

For cases dealing with the powers of the president virtute officii

as to particular acts see

Budke v. Schalkenhack, supra;

Murphy v. Cane, supra;

Ketchum v. Amsterdam Apartments Co., 110 Atl., 590;

Thomson V. Central Passenger R. Co., 80 N. J. L., 328;
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Demarest v. Spiral Riveted Tube Co., 71 N. J, L., 14;

Collier v. Consolidated Lighting Co., 70 N. J. L., 313;

Beebe v. Beebe Co., 64 N. J. L., 497;

Raub V. Blairstown Creamery Ass'n, 56 N. J. L., 262;

Titus \. C & F R. Co., 37 N. J. L., 98;

Mausert v. Feigenspan, 31 N. J. L., 671;

Lister v. Selby, Id., 271;
Cogan v. Conover etc. Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 358;
Colton V. Depew, 59 N. J. Eq., 126;

Millville etc. Co. v. Goodwin, 53 N. J. Eq., 448;
Leggett v. Mfg. Co., 1 N. J. Eq., 541.

Vice President—The office of vice president is not expressly pro-

vided for in the statute but Section 14 covers the vice presidency. As
to the powers of a vice president to perform particular acts see

Beach v. Palisade Amusement Co., 86 N. J. L., 238;
American Soda Fountain Co. v. Stolzenbach, 75 N. J. L., 721.

Secretary—The specific duty is cast by the statute upon the secre-

tary of "recording all the votes of the corporation and directors." It is

not necessary, however, that he personally enter them in the minute
book if they are entered under his direction.

Wells V. Rahway White Rubber Co., 19 N. J. Eq., 402.

Other statutory duties are provided by Sections 19, 25, 27, 31, 33.

The secretary ex officio has no power to bind the corporation by
his act.

Harris v. Congress Hall Hotel Co., 76 N. J. L., 367;
See Scott v. N. Y. Filling Co., 79 N. J. L., 231.

Treasurer—Certain statutory duties of the treasurer are provided

for by Section 19, Section 22, Sections 23, 24 and 31. As to particular

Stokes V. N. J. Pottery Co., 46 N. J. L., 237;

Fifth Ward Savings Bank v. First Nat'l Bank, 48 N. J. L., 513

;

Blake v. Domestic Mfg. Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 480;

Cope V. Walton, 77 N. J. Eq., 512;

Daniele v. Burlington Real Estate etc. Co., 84 N. J. Eq., 53.

Generally—In addition to the powers expressly conferred upon an
officer or agent by the directors he will be held to have those which may
be inferred from the manner in which he has been permitted by the

directors to transact its business.

Phoenix Pottery Co. v. Perkins Co., 79 N. J. L., 78

;

Crossley v. St. Philip Neri Corp'n, 74 N. J. L., 653;
Dierkes v. Land Co., 80 N. J. L., 369;
Jackson Realty Co. v. Lehman, 83 N. J. Eq., 636;
Murphy v. Cane, 82 N. J. L., 557, 563.

The corporation is not bound by the act of an officer which is not

shown to be within the scope of his express or implied authority, which
is not in the course of the ordinary business of the company and which
it has not ratified, acquiesced in or knowingly profited by.

Hall v. Passaic Water Co., 83 N. J. L., 771;
Beach v. Palisade Realty etc. Co., 86 N. J. L., 238, 241;
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Thomson v. Central Passenger Ry. Co., 80 N. J. L., 328;
Kelly Const. Co. v. Hackensack Brick Co., 91 N. J. L., 585;
Interstate Chemical Co. v. Jas. Leo Co., 110 Atl., 903.

The knowledge of the agent is knowledge of the principal only when
the principal, if acting for himself, would have received notice.

Hanford v. Duchastel, 87 N. J. L., 205;
Thomson v. Central Passenger Ry., 83 N. J. L., 777;
Vulcan Detinning Co. v. American Can Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 387;
Sooy v. State, 41 N, J. L., 394.

The knowledge must come to the agent while acting within the scope
of his duties.

Shaiv V. Standard Piano Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 137;
Hanford v. Duchastel, supra;
First Nat'l Bank v. Christopher, 40 N. J. L., 435.

14. Other oflScers and agents.

The corporation may have such other officers, agents and factors,

who shall be chosen in such manner and hold their office for such

terms as may be prescribed by the by-laws.

(See notes under Section 13.)

15. Vacancies; how filled.

Any vacancy occurring among the directors or in the office of

president, secretary or treasurer by death, resignation, removal or

otherwise, shall be filled in the manner provided for in the by-laws

;

in the absence of such provision such vacancies shall be filled by the

board of directors.

An increase in the number of directors does not create vacancies
which may be filled by the directors under this section but such va-

cancies must be filled by the stockholders.

In re Griffing Iron Co., 63 N. J. L., 168.

In the same case the Supreme Court refused to remove the president and
treasurer. The oflFicers had been elected to filled vacancies caused by
the removal of regularly appointed officers. The Court expressed doubt

as to its jurisdiction to remove the president and treasurer although
having power to remove directors. (See S'ection 42, post.)

A provision is sometimes made in the certificate of incorporation

granting the power to the directors to fill vacancies caused by enlarging

the board.

Where the corporation fails to hold its annual meeting vacancies

are not thereby created, the directors continuing in office until their

successors are elected.

Appleton v. Amer. Malting Co., 65 N. J, Eq., 375.

16. First meeting; how called.

The first meeting of every corporation shall be called by a notice,

signed by a majority of the incorporators, designating the time, place
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and purpose of the meeting, which notice shall be published at least

two weeks before the meeting in some newspaper of the county

where the corporation is established ; or said first meeting may be

called without publication if two days' notice be personally served

on all the incorporators ; or if all the incorporators shall, in writing,

waive notice and fix a time and place of meeting, no notice or pub-

lication shall be required; whenever under any of the provisions of

this act, or any amendment thereto, a corporation is authorized to

take any action after notice to its members or stockholders, or after

the lapse of a prescribed period of time, such action may be taken

without notice and without the lapse of any period of time, if such

action be authorized or approved and such requirements be waived,

in writing, by every member or stockholder of such corporation or

by his attorney thereunto authorized.

• (As amended by P. L. 1902, p. 217.)

17, Stockholders may vote by proxy.

Absent stockholders may vote at all meetings by proxy in writ-

ing; and every corporation may determine by its certificate of in-

corporation or by-laws the manner of calling and conducting all

meetings, what number of shares shall entitle the stockholders to

one or more votes, what number of stockholders shall attend, either

in person or by proxy, or what number of shares or amount of

interest shall be represented at any meeting in order to constitute

a quorum; and may by its original or amended certificate of incor-

poration provide that any action which, at any meeting of stock-

holders, requires the vote, assent or consent of two-thirds in interest

of all the stockholders, or of two-thirds in interest of each class of

stockholders having voting powers, or which requires such assent

or consent in writing to be filed, may be taken upon the assent of

and the assent given and filed by two-thirds in interest of the

stockholders present and voting at such meeting in person or by

proxy; provided, that where assent by classes is required such

assent shall be given by two-thirds in interest of each class so

present and voting; and provided further, that in no case shall

more than a majority of shares or amount of interest be required

to be represented at any meeting in order to constitute a quorum

;

if the quorum shall not be so determined by the corporation, a

majority in interest of the stockholders, represented either in per-

son or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum.

(As amended by P. L. 1901, p. 260, and P. L. 1921, p. 873.)
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At common law stockholders were required to vote in person. Sec-
tion 17 gives the right to vote by proxy to absent stockholdei-s. The
attendance at the meeting of a stockliolder who has given his proxy
makes the proxy void. In re

ScJnvartz & Gray, 77 N. J. L., 415.
But a proxy and power of attorney coupled with an interest for a
period less than three years cannot be revoked.

Chajyman v. Bates, 61 N. J. Eq., 659.
See Warren v. Pirn, 66 N. J. Eq., 353.

A vendor of stock, who is still registered in the stock books as the
owner, may vote the stock by proxy.

Thompson v. Blaisdell, 93 N. J. L., 31. (See Section 36.)
A proxy need not be in any prescribed form. It is sufficient if it

appear to confer the requisite authority. It cannot be rejected except
upon reasonable grounds.

In re St. Laivrence Steamboat Co., 44 N. J. L., 529.
A seal is not essential to a proxy.

Hawkins v. Newell, 75 N. J. L., 26.

The power of revocation is deemed sufficient to protect the other
stockholders.

Kreisel v. Distilling Co. of America, 61 N. J. Eq., 5.

The nature and characteristics of a pix)xy explained.
Bache v. Central Leather Co., 78 N. J. Eq., 484.

As to whether the voting power may be divorced from the owner-
ship of the stock see

Bache v. Central Leather Co., supra;
Haddock etc. Co. v. Beardot, 81 N. J. Eq., 233.

Stockholders have one vote for each share of stock,
Chap77ian v. Bates, supra;
Camden etc. R. Co. v. Elkins, 37 N. J. Eq., 273;

unless the certificate of incorporation or by-laws make different pro-
visions.

Loexventhal v. Rubber Reclaiming Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 440.

18. Preferred and other stocks.

Every corporation organized under this act shall have power to

create two or more kinds of stock, of such classes, with such desig-

nations, preferences and voting powers or restrictions or qualifica-

tions thereof as shall be stated and expressed in the certificate of
incorporation or in any certificate of amendment thereof; and the

power to increase or decrease the stock as in this act elsewhere pro-

vided shall apply to all or any of the classes of stock; but at no time

shall the total amount of the preferred stocks issued and outstand-
ing exceed two-thirds of the capital stock paid for in cash or prop-
erty, and such preferred stocks may, if desired, be made subject to

redemption at any time after three years from the issue thereof, at

a price not less than par, and the holders thereof shall be entitled to
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receive, and the corporation shall be bound to pay thereon dividends

at such rates and on such conditions as shall be stated in the original

or amended certificate of incorporation, not exceeding eight per

centum per annum, payable quarterly, half yearly or yearly; and

such dividends may be made payable before any dividends shall

be set apart or paid on the common stock, and such dividends may
be made cumulative; provided, the corporatitin shall set apart or pay

the said dividends to the holders of non-cumulative preferred stock

before any dividends shall be paid on the common stock, and in no

event shall a holder of preferred stock be personally liable for the

debts of the corporation; but in case of insolvency its debts or other

liabilities shall be paid in preference to the preferred stock; the

terms "general stock" and "common stock" are synonymous.

(As amended by P. L. 1901, p. 245.)

A share of stock represents the right which its owner has in the

management and profits of the corporation.

Storage Co. v. Assessors, 56 N. J. L., 389, 392.

As to distinction between "capital" and "capital stock":

Wetherbee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq., 501;

Goodnow V. Ajnerican Writing Paper Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 692.

Debenture certificates which are dual in character, viz., certificates

both of indebtedness and of stock ownership and which are issued under
the authority conferred by Section 18 of the General Corporation Act
are properly to be considered as representing stock issued and outstand-

ing for the purpose of determining the amount of the franchise tax

assessable against a corporation.

Hilson v. State Board, 82 N. J. L., 2.

The issuance of non-voting stock is not prohibited and common stock

may be divided into voting and non-voting stock. Conmion stock defined.

Gen'l Investment Co. v. Bethlehem Steel Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 234.

There is no prohibition under Sections 18 and 29 of the Corporation

Act against the redemption of preferred stock at more than par.

Gen'l Investment Co. v. Bethlehem Steel Corp'n, 88 N. J.

Eq., 237.

Unless there is something in the certificate of incorporation to the

contrary the rights of preferred and common stockholders are equal.

The relative rights of existing stockholders both in the assets of the

company and in its control may not be altered.

Gen'l Investment Co. v. Bethlehem Steel Corp'n, 88 N. J.

Eq., 237.

See also Morgenstem v. American Malting Co., 87 N. J.

Eq., 358.

The mere designation of stock as "preferred stock" does not make it

such but to determine its preference, if any, reference must be had to

the statute or contract creating it.

Elkins V. Catnden & Atlantic R. Co., 36 N. J. Eq., 233, 236.

Preferred stockholders on dissolution are not entitled to be paid in
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preference to common stockholders unless the certificate of incorporation

so provides.

Lloijd V. Penna Electric Vehicle Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 263. (See
also Section 86, post.)

19. Stock certificates; how signed.

Every stockholder shall have a certificate, signed by the president

or vice-president, and either the treasurer or an assistant treasurer,

or the secretary or an assistant secretary, certifying the number of

shares owned by him in such corporation. All certificates hereto-

fore issued, which are signed as aforesaid, shall be as valid and

effectual for all purposes as if signed by the president and treasurer

of the corporation,

(As amended by P. L. 1911, p. 79.)

A certificate of the number of shares subscribed for is not necessary

to constitute the subscriber a shareholder. The certificate is merely a

convenient evidence of his ownei-ship of stock.

Lask v. Bedell, 109 Atl., 849.

His subscription having been paid he may compel the corporation to

issue a certificate by proceedings at law.

Storage Co. v. Assessors, 56 N. J. L., 389.

But mandamus is not the proceeding, especially where the title is

doubtful,

Gailbraith v. Building Ass'n, 43 N. J. L., 389;

Bush V. Warren etc. Co., 32 N. J. L., 439.

See also N. Y. & East Tel. etc. Co. v. Great East etc. Tel.

Co., 74 N. J, Eq., 221;

Cord V. Newlin, 71 N. J. L., 438.

A court of equity will compel a transfer on the books to a purchaser

of stock.

Reilly v. Land Co., 75 N. J, Eq., 71.

The certificate itself is not the stock.

Morris v. Hussong etc. Machine Co., 81 N. J. Eq., 256, 260;

Bijur V. Distilling Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 546;

Robson V. Fenniman Co., 83 N. J. L., 453.

20. Transfer of shares.

The shares of stock in every corporation shall be personal prop-

erty, and shall be transferable on the books of the corporation in

such manner and under such regulations as the by-laws provide;

and whenever any transfer of shares shall be made for collateral

security, and not absolutely, it shall be so expressed in the entry of

the transfer.

The situs of stock is in the state of the corporation's domicile,

Andreivs v. Ghmyaquil etc. R. Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 211.

It is not attachable unless the certificate be actually seized. Uniform

Stock Transfer Act, Laws 1916, Chap. 191, Section 14.
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Cord V. Newlin, 71 N. J. L., 438, and similar cases were prior
to the Uniform Sales Act. (See cases under Section 19.)

Shares of stock by the statute are personal property. S'ee

Morris v. Hussong Machine Co., 81 N. J. Eq., 256, 260;
Bijur V. Distilling Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 546.

The rights of transferees of stock are governed by the Uniform
Stock Transfer Act, Public Laws 1916, Chap. 191. Neither fraud nor
mistake in indorsing or delivering a certificate nor revocation of delivery
can affect the validity of the certificate in the hands of a bona fide holder
for value. Laws 1916, Chap. 191, Sections 6, 7, 8. See also the follow-
ing cases prior to that act:

Morris v. Hussong Dyeing Machine Co., 81 N. J. Eq., 256, citing

Prall V. Tilt, 28 N. J. Eq., 479, 483, 484;
N. Y. & E. Tel. etc. Co. v. Great Eastern Tel etc. Co., 74 N.

J. Eq., 221.

21. Liability of stockholders.

Where the whole capital of a corporation shall not have been paid

in, and the capital paid shall be insufficient to satisfy its debts and

obligations, each stockholder shall be bound to pay on each share

held by him the sum necessary to complete the amount of such share,

as fixed by the charter of the corporation, or such proportion of

that sum as shall be required to satisfy such debts and obligations.

In the absence of a statute or by-laws a corporation has not a lien

upon the stock of a stockholder for his debt to it.

Lask V. Bedell, 109 Atl., 849.

See Uniform Stock Transfer Act, Laws 1916, Chap. 191, S'ection 15.

A subscriber to stock is bound to pay therefor although no certifi-

cate has ever been issued to him.

Robson V. Fenniman Co., 83' N. J. L., 453.

Incorporators who have not paid for their stock are liable to

creditors for the amount unpaid.

Wolcott V. Waldstein, 86 N. J. Eq., 63;

McDermott v. Woodhouse, 87 N. J. Eq., 615.

In the Wolcott v. Waldstein case, supra, the incorporators were held

even after transfer.

The obligation of holders of unpaid stock in a corporation is to

pay as much as will satisfy the claims of corporate creditors and meet
the expense of winding up, and the amount of the liability on unpaid
stock must be ascertained in the forum of the corporation's domicile.

McDermott v. Woodhouse, supra;
Cumberland Lumber Co. v. Clinton etc. Mfg. Co., 57 N. J.

Eq., 627.

And the Chancery Court may ascertain the amount necessary either by
original bill or by petition in the insolvency suit.

Wolcott V. Waldstein, supra.
See also Cumberland etc. Co. v. Clinton Hill Co., 57 N. J. Eq.,

627, citing
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Hood V. McLaughton, 54 N. J. L., 425;
Wetherbee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq., 501;
Holcombe v. Trenton White City Co., 80 N. J. Eq., 122.

In Hood V. McLaughton, supra, it was held that there is a distinction

between one who holds his stock by transfer and an original subscriber,
the former being able to discharge himself from liability for unpaid in-

stallments by transferring his shares while the latter cannot obtain im-
munity in that way. The execution of the certificate of incorporation
by an incorporator constitutes a subscription and makes the incorporator
liable therefor although the corporation becomes merely a de facto one.

McCarter v. Ketcham, 74 N. J. L., 825.

The contract of subscription may be inferred from acquiescence and
the acceptance of membership.

Clevenger v. Moore, 71 N. J. L., 148.

A creditor may file a bill against stockholders to compel them to

pay their subscriptions if he has obtained a judgment and execution has
been returned unsatisfied. But he must file the bill on behalf of all the
creditors and the corporation must be a party to the suit.

Wetherhee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq., 501. (S'ee Section 94.)

22. Assessments on shares.

The directors of every corporation may, from time to time, make
assessments upon the shares of stock subscribed for, not exceeding,

in the whole, the par value thereof ; and the sums so assessed shall

be paid to the treasurer at such times and by such installments as the

directors shall direct, said directors having given thirty days' notice

of the assessment and of the time and place of payment either per-

sonally or by mail or by publication in a newspaper published in

the county where the corporation is established.

The propriety and amount of an assessment are internal affairs of

the corporation with which the courts of another jurisdiction than that

of the domicile of the corporation will not intermeddle.

McDermott v. Woodhouse, 87 N. J. Eq., 615.

A call is necessary before suit on unpaid subscriptions.

McCarter v. Ketcham, 72 N. J. L., 247;

Braddock v. R. R. Co., 45 N. J. L., 363.

As to the liability of the recipient to whom watered stock has been

issued, in a proceeding for the benefit of creditors, see

Wolcott v. Waldstein, 86 N. J. Eq., 63;

Boston Nat. Bank v. American Brick & Tile Co., 70 N. J.

Eq., 722.

And the recipient of bonus stock:

Hibberd v. Southwestern Co., 55 N. J. Eq., 18.

A provision in the certificate of incorporation that stockholders of

record when assessments are made for unpaid subscriptions shall be

liable is valid and such stockholder is liable although he may have
sold his stock.

Brown v. Morton, 71 N. J. L., 26.
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On the bankruptcy of a New Jersey corporation its trustee is vested

with the power of the directors to make such an assessment on a de-

termination of its necessity to pay debts and expenses of administration,

and the court of banki-uptcy has jurisdiction to make such determina-

tion.

In re Newfoundland Syndicate, 196 Fed., 443.

And at the instance of a receiver in insolvency proceedings, the

Court of Chancery will ascertain the amount of unpaid subscriptions

necessary to pay the debts of the corporation and direct the receiver to

make a call therefor.

Wolcott V. Waldstein, 86 N. J. Eq., 63

;

Gilson V. Appleby, 79 N. J. Eq., 590;

Easton etc. Bank v. American Brick Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 236;

Hood V. McNaughton, 54 N. J. L., 425

;

Cumberland etc. Co. v. Clinton etc. Mfg. Co., 57 N. J, Eq., 627.

23. Shares may be sold for non-payment of assessments.

If the owner of any shares shall neglect to pay any sum assessed

thereon for thirty days after the time appointed for payment, the

treasurer, when ordered by the board of directors, shall sell, at

public auction, such number of the shares of the delinquent owner

as will pay all assessments then due from him. with interest, and all

necessary incidental charges, and shall transfer the shares sold to

the purchaser, who shall be entitled to a certificate therefor.

In addition to the above method prescribed by the statute for col-

lecting unpaid subscriptions the corporation may maintain an action at

law.

American etc. Storage Co. v. Assessors, 56 N. J. L., 389, 393;

Grosse Isle Hotel Co. v. L'Anson, 42 N. J. L., 10.

Stockholders' shares may not be declared forfeited or sold by the

corporation except as provided by the statute.

N. Y. & East. Tel. Co. v. Great East. Tel. Co., 74 N. J. Eq.,

221, 231;
Downing v. Potts, 23 N. J. L., 66.

24. Notice of sale.

The treasurer shall give notice of the time and place appointed

for the sale, and of the sum due on each share, by advertising the

same three weeks successively, once in each week, before the sale,

in some newspaper published in the county where the corporation

is established, and by mailing a notice thereof to the delinquent

stockholder, if he knows his post-office address.

25. Certificate upon payment of capital.

The president and secretary, or treasurer, upon payment of each

installment of capital stock, and of every increase thereof, shall
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make a certificate, stating the amount of the capital so paid, and
whether paid in cash or by the purchase of property, stating also

the total amount of capital stock, if any, previously paid and re-

ported; which certificate shall be signed and sworn to by the presi-

dent and secretary or treasurer, and they shall, within ten days after

such payment, cause the certificate to be filed in the ofifice of the

secretary of state.

26. Liability of officers for failure to make certificate.

If any of said officers shall neglect or refuse to perform the duties

required of them in the preceding section for thirty days after writ-

ten request so to do by a creditor or stockholder of the corporation,

they shall be jointly and severally liable for all its debts contracted

before the filing of such certificate.

In an action against the president to recover a debt of the cor-

poration for failing to make the certificate required by Sections 25 and
26, a motion to strike out proposed defences will be denied when the

defence is: (i) that before the cause of action arose the Court of

Chancery had restrained it as an insolvent corporation and its officers

from transacting any business and had appointed a receiver thereof; (2)

that before the cause of action arose the United States Courts had ad-

judged it a bankrupt, restrained its officers fi-om transacting business

and appointed a trustee therefor to the knowledge of the plaintiff.

Benjamin v. Laffray, 79 N. J. L., 310.

In Nassau Bank v. Brown, 30 N. J. Eq., 478, a demurrer to a
complaint was sustained because of the failure to allege that a written

request had been made upon the defendants to perform the duty im-

posed by the foregoing two sections.

See also Quimbxj v. Waters, 28 N. J. L., 533.

26 Vz. Incorporators may amend certificate of incorporation before
payment of capital.

It shall be lawful for the incorporators of any corporation, before

the payment of any part of its capital, to record with the clerk of the

county in which its original certificate of incorporation was recorded

and file with the secretary of state an amended certificate duly signed

by the incorporators named in the original certificate of incorpora-

tion, and duly acknowledged or proved as required for certificates

of incorporation under the act to which this is a supplement, modi-

fying, changing or altering its original certificate of incorporation, in

whole or in part, which amended certificate shall take the place of

the original certificate of incorporation, and shall be deemed to have

been filed and recorded on the date of the filing and recording of the

original certificate; provided, however, that nothing herein shall
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permit the insertion of any matter not in conformity with the act to

which this is a supplement; and provided, however, that this act

shall not in any manner affect any proceedings pending in any court;

for filing said amended certificate of incorporation, the secretary of

state shall charge a fee of twenty dollars; provided, that where
the total authorized capital stock of the corporation is increased

by said amended certificate the secretary of state shall charge an
additional fee of twenty cents for each one thousand dollars of

said increase.

(Supplement of P. L. 1898, p. 407, Sec. 1.)

27. Amendments and changes after organization.

Every corporation organized under this act may change the

nature of its business, change its name, increase its capital stock,

decrease its capital stock, change the par value of the shares of its

capital stock, change the location o'f its principal office in this

state, extend its corporate existence, change its common
stock into 'One or more classes of preferred stock, create one or more
classes of preferred stock, change its preferred stock into one or

more classes of common stock, change stock with par value of

any class or classes into stock without par value, and
make such other amendment, change or alteration as may be de-

sired, in manner following: The board of directors shall pass a

resolution declaring that such change or alteration is advisable and

calling a meeting of the stockholders to take action thereon; the

meeting shall be held upon such notice as the by-laws provide, and

in the absence of such provision, upon ten days' notice, given per-

sonally or by mail; if two-thirds in interest of eacb class of the

stockho'lders having voting powers shall vote in favor of such

amendment, change or alteration, a certificate thereof shall be

signed by the president and secretary under the corporate seal,

acknowledged or proved as in the case of deeds of real estate, and

such certificate, together with the written assent, in person or by

proxy, of two-thirds in interest of each class of such stockholders,

shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state, and upon the

filing of the same, the certificate of incorporation shall be deemed

to be amended accordingly; provided, that such certificate of

amendment, change or alteration shall contain only such provision

as it would be lawful and proper to insert in an original certificate

of incorporation made at the time of making such amendment, and

the certificate of the secretary of state that such certificate and

assent have been filed in his office shall be taken and accepted as
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evidence of such change or alteration in all courts and places.

(As amended by P. L. 1908, p. 127, Sec. 1 P. L. 1920, p. 343; P.

L. 1921, p. 744.)

As to the legisiature's power to amend the charter of a corporation

see Section 4, supra.

Action on the part of a corporation to change the nature of its

business is to be exercised, if at all, by direct proceedings taken
pursuant to the statute authorizing it.

Colgate v. U. S. Leather Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 229, 239;

See Meredith v. Zinc Co., 55 N. J. Eq., 211.

On an increase of stock each stockholder is entitled to share in

new stock issued in proportion to his present holdings.

Wall V. Utah Copper -Co., 70 N. J. Eq., 17;

Way V. American Grease Co., 60 N. J. Eq., 263.

See also General Investment Co. v. Bethlehem^ Steel Corp'n, 88

N. J. Eq., 237;

Morganstern v. Malting Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 358.

In Wall V. Utah Copper Co., supra, it was held that an issue of

bonds convertible into stock is equivalent to an issue of stock and is

subject to the right of each stockholder to share ratably therein.

In Schmidt v. Marconi etc. Tel. Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 183, it was
held that the right to subscribe to a new issue of stock was restricted

to stockholders of record.

28. Amendments by corporations formed under other acts.

Any corporation of this state, whether organized under a special

act of incorporation or under general laws, excepting railroad and

canal corporations, and other corporations possessing the right of

taking and condemning lands, may increase or decrease its capital

stock, change its name, the par value of the shares lof its capital

stock, or the location of its principal ofifice in or out of this state,

change its common stock into one or more classes of preferred stock,

create one or more classes of preferred stock, and fix any method of

altering its by-laws permitted by the act to which this is a supple-

ment, in the manner prescribed in the foregoing section, and any

corporation may, in the same manner, relinquish one or more
branches of its business, or extend its business to such branches as

might have been inserted in its original certificate of incorporation.

Nothing in this act contained shall foe construed in any way to

amend, alter or modify the provisions of section eighteen of the act

to which this act is a supplement.

(As amended by P. L. 1908, p. 128, Sec. 2.)

29. Decrease of capital stock.

The decrease of capital stock may be eiTected by retiring or re-

ducing any class of the stock, or by drawing the necessary number of
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shares by lot for retirement, or by the surrender by every share-

holder of his shares, and the issue to him in lieu thereof of a de-

creased number of shares, or by the purchase at not above par of

ceftain shares for retirement, or by retiring shares owned by the

corporation or by reducing the par value of shares ; and when any

corporation shall decrease the amiount of its capital stock hereinbe-

fore provided, the certificate decreasing the same shall be published

for three weeks successively, at least once in each week, in a news-

paper published in the county in which the principal office of the

corporation is located ; the first publication to be made within fifteen

days after the filing of such certificate, and in default thereof the

directors of the corporation shall be jointly and severally liable for

all debts of the corporation contracted before the filing of the said

certificate, and the stockholders shall also be liable for such sums as

they may respectively receive of the amount so reduced; provided,

no such decrease of capital stock shall release the liability of any

stockholder, whose shares have not been fully paid, for debts of

the corporation theretofore contracted, nor effect any reduction of

the taxes that may be required to be paid by the charters of corpora-

tions incorporated by special acts.

A corporation may retire shares of its preferred stock purchased
with bonds issued for that purpose if the offer to purchase pro' rata

be made to all stockholders.

Berger v. U. S. Steel Corp'n, 63 N. J. Eq., 809.

Lazea/r v. Am. Steel Foundries Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 21, holds

that a corporation may as a part of its plan to reduce its stock

provide for the retirement of all its preferred stock and for the

issuance of common stock in part payment therefor. Nor will an objec-

tion to retirement of preferred stock be sustained after a delay of

three years.

A reduction of the stocks whereby control is given to the preferred

cannot be complained of by a common stockholder who is offered the

proportionate share he would have been entitled to if both classes o:^

stock had been reduced proportionately.

Morganstern v. American Malting Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 358.

The general rule is that the reduction must be pro rata.

Wall V. Utah Copper Co., 70 N. J. Eq., 17;

Way V. Grease Co., 60 N. J. Eq., 263.

On reducing its stock a corporation may distribute a portion of

its assets and retain the balance.

Continental Securities Co. v. Northern Securities Co., 66 N.
J. Eq., 274.

There isi no prohibition under Section 29 of the Corporation Act
against the redemption of preferred stock at more than par.
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Gen'l Investment Co. v, Bethlehem Steel Corp'n, 88 N. J.

Eq., 237.

In Allen v. Francisco Siigar Co., 192 Fed. 825, it was held that
this provision conferred authority on a corporation having only common
stock to reduce its capitalization by exchanging a part of such stock

for bonds to be issued.

In Knickerbocker Imp. Co. v. Assessors, 74 N. J. L., 583, 589,

the court says "the creation by the legislature of a precise method by
which **** stock may be retired and cancelled is a clear expression of

intention that such corporation shall accomplish this result in no other
way."

See also Goldstein-Feinherg Co. v. Board of Assessors, 83 L., 61.

In Hoyt v. dxi Pont de Nemours Co., 88 N. J. E., 196,

it was held that the assets of a corporation cannot be used to retire

capital stock as against the lien of bondholders even though sufficient

property remains to amply secure them.

30. Unlawful reductions of capital and unlawful dividends.

The directors of a corporation shall not make dividends except

from its surplus, or from the net profits arising from the business of

such corporation, nor shall it divide, withdraw, or in any way pay

to the stockholders or any of them, any part of the capital stock of

such corporation, or reduce its capital stock except as authorized by

law; in case of any wilful or negligent violation of the provisions of

this section, the directors under whose administration the same may
have happened, except those who may have caused their dissent

therefrom to be entered at large upon the minutes of such directors

at the time, or who not then being present, shall have caused their

dissent therefrom to be so entered upon learning of such action,

shall jointly and severally be liable at any time within six years

after paying such dividend, to the stockholders of such corporation,

severally and respectively, to the full amount of any loss sustained

by such stockholders, or in case of insolvency to the corporation or

its receiver to the full amount of any loss sustained by the corpora-

tion, by reason of such withdrawal, division or reduction.

2. This act shall take effect immediately, but shall not affect any

action or proceeding pending in any court at the time it takes effect,

or any right of any corporation, or of any creditor or stockholder

of any corporation, against any director under existing law.

(As amended by P. L. 1904, p. 275.)

(See Section 47.)

Under Section 30 a dividend may be declared when the corporation

has profits over and above the actual assets with which it began business
although the total assets may not exceed the debts and the nominal
share capital.
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Goodnow V. American Writing Paper Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 692.

There are two funds from which dividends may be declared (1)

surplus (2) net profits. Id. See also

Allen V. Sugar Co., 193 Fed., 825;

Park V. Locomotive Works, 40 N. J. Eq., 114.

The prohibition of Section 30 as to dividends or withdrawal of any
part of the capital stock is to be read in connection with Sections 27

and 29 and deals with a payment of dividends out of capital as amount-
ing in effect to a reduction of capital stock, nor can either an erroneous

determination of the board on this point nor the approval of the majority

of the stockholders validate a declaration of dividends out of capital.

SiegTuan v. Electric Vehicle Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 403.

Stockholders are liable to a receiver in insolvency proceedings for

dividends paid out of capital so far as necessary to pay debts.

Mills V. Hendershot, 70 N. J. Eq., 258, 264;
Williams v. Boice, 38 N. J. Eq., 364.

The case of Appleton v. American Malting Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 375,

holding that the directors are liable to the corporation to the full amount
of the dividend paid out of capital, was decided before the amendment
of Section 30 by the laws of 1904, p. 275, which eliminated the liability

to the corporation and makes directors in such case liable to the stock-

holders to the amount of their loss.

Fleisher v. West Jersey Securities Co., 84 N. J. Eq., 55.

As to whether the court of chancery has jurisdiction in a suit by a
stockholder luider this section quaere. Id.

S'ee Dalsheimer v. Graphic Arts Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 49;

Holcombe v. Ames, 87 N. J. Eq., 486;

Hycmis v. Old Dominion Copper Co., 82 N. J. Eq., 507;
Goldstein-Feinberg Co. v. Assessors, 83 N. J. L., 61;

Siegman v. Kissel, 71 N. J. Eq., 123.

31. Voluntary dissolution; procedure, etc.

Whenever, in the judgment of the board of directors, it shall be

deemed advisable and most for the benefit of such corporation that

it should be dissolved, the board, within ten days after the adoption

of a resolution to that efifect by a majority of the whole board at

any meeting called for that purpose, of which meeting every director

shall have received at least three days' notice, shall cause notice of

the adoption of such resolution to be mailed to each stockholder

residing in the United States, and also beginning within said ten

days cause a like notice to be published in a newspaper pubHshed

in the county wherein the corporation shall have its principal office,

at least four weeks successively, once a week, next preceding the

time appointed for the same, of a meeting of the stockholders to be

held at the office of the corporation, to take action upon the resolu-

tions so adopted by the board of directors, which meeting shall be
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held between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and three

o'clock in the afternoon of the day so named, and which meeting

may, on the day so appointed, by consent of a majority in interest of

the stockholders present, be adjourned from time to time for not less

than eight days at any one time, of which adjourned meeting notice

by advertisement in said newspaper shall be given; and if at any
such meeting two- thirds in interest of all the stockholders shall con-

sent that a dissolution shall take place and signify their consent in

writing, such consent, together with a list of the names and resi-

dences of the directors and officers, certified by the president and
the secretary or treasurer, shall be filed in the office of the secretary

of state, who, upon being satisfied by due proof that the require-

ments aforesaid have been complied with, shall issue a certificate

that such consent has been filed, and the board of directors shall

cause such certificate to be published four weeks successively, at

least once a week, in a new^spaper published in said county; and
upon the filing in the office of the secretary of state of an affidavit

that said certificate has been so published the corporation shall be

dissolved and the board shall proceed to settle up and adjust its

business and aft'airs ; whenever all the stockholders shall consent in

writing to a dissolution, no meeting or notice thereof shall be neces-

sary, Ibut on filing said consent in the ofiice of the secretary of state

he shall forthwith issue a certificate of dissolution, which shall be

published as above provided.

For other methods of dissolution see Sections 4, 32, 69, 141.

A corporation which has made a subsisting contract of guarantee
cannot voluntarily dissolve without making reasonable provisions for

the protection of the holders of its guarantee, so that such guarantee
shall not be injuriously affected by the act of dissolution.

U. S. Industrial Alcohol Co. v. Distilling Co. of America, 89

N. J. Eq., 177 (Er. & Ap. 1918).

See Bijur v. Standard Distilling Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 546.

Nor can a corporation be dissolved until it has paid the state

franchise tax levied or assessed upon it.

American Woolen Co. v. Edwai-ds, 90 N, J. L., 293.

The dissolution does not become effective until the affidavit of

publication of tihe secretary of state's certificate has been filed.

Hegeman v. Atlantic etc. Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 295. 300.

As to the effect of impixjper motive on the part of the majority of

stockholders in voting for a dissolution see

Wm. B. Riker & Son Co. v. United Dnig Co., 78 N. J. Eq., 319,

reversed on other grounds 79 Id., 580.

But the language of the Court of Errors and Appeals although deciding

the case upon the theory of an attempted illegal merger is significant

on the question of the right of a majority to dissolve when the purpose
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is not in accordance with the contract of incorporation among the
stockholders.

See also Robotham v. Prudential Ins. Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 673,
690.

In Windmuller v. Standard Distilling Co., 114 Fed., 491,
the court refused to interfere on behalf of the minority although the
proposed dissolution might be to the interest of the majority.

32. Dissolution before payment of capital.

The incorporators named in any certificate of incorporation,

before the payment of any part of the capital, and before begin-

ning the business for which the corporation was created, may sur-

render all their corporate rights and franchises, by filing in the office

of the secretary of state a certificate, verified by oath, that no part

of the capital has been paid and such business has not been begun,

and surrendering all rights and franchises, and thereupon the said

corporation shall be dissolved.

III. Elections; Stockholders' Meetings. -

33. Stock and transfer books must be kept in registered office; annual
list of stockholders; books as evidence.

Every corporation shall keep at its principal and registered office

in this state the transfer books in which the transfer of stock shall

be registered, and the stock books, which shall contain the name and

address of the stockholders, the number of shares held by them re-

spectively, which shall at all times during the usual hours for busi-

ness be open to the examination of every stockholder; the directors

shall cause the secretary, or other officer designated by them having

charge of said books, tO' make, at least ten days before every election

after the first election, a full, true and complete list, in alphabetical

order, of all the stockholders entitled to vote at the ensuing election,

with the residence of each, and the number of shares held by each,

which list shall at all times during the usual hours for business be

kept at such principal and registered office, and open to the examina-

tion of any stockholder at said office, and if any officer having charge

of such books or list shall, upon demand by any stockholder, refuse

or neglect to exhibit such books or list, or submit them to examina-

tion as aforesaid, he shall for every such offense forfeit the sum of

two hundred dollars, one-half thereof to the use of the State of New
Jersey and the other half to him who will sue for the same, to be

recovered by action of debt in any court oi record, together with
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costs of suit, and the books aforesaid shall be the only evidence as to

who are the stockholders entitled to examine such books or list, and

to vote at such election ; and the board of directors shall produce at

the time and place of such election such books and list, there to re-

main during the election, and the neglect or refusal of said directors

to produce the same shall render them ineligible to any ofifice at such

election.

(As amended by P. L. 1898, p. 408.)

See Section 44, post, and notes thereunder as to right of inspection

of books.

As to which, book controls on the right to vote see Section 40, post.

In re St. Lawrence Steamboat Co., 44 N. J. L., 529;

Downing v. Potts, 23 N. J. L., 66.

The list required by this section does not take the place of the

transfer and stock books. The latter must be produced or the election

of the directors in office may be set aside.

Stratford v. Mallory, 70 N. J. L., 294.

So too if the list be not produced but the books are.

In re Schwartz & Gray, 77 N. J. L., 415.

But see

Downing v. Potts, 23 N. J. L., 66, 73.

But if no transfer book is kept and the stock certificate book is

used as a transfer book and is present at the meeting with the list and
stock books the directors are eligible for re-election. In re

U. S. Cast Iron Pipe Co., 74 N. J. L., 315.

See in re Jersey City Paper Co., 69 N. J. L., 594.

Section 83 doe=; not broaden the right of inspection beyond that at

common law. The stockholder will not be granted the right to inspect

stock books for speculative purposes. His application must be germane
to his status as a stockholder.

O'Hara v. Nat. Biscuit Co., 69 N. J. L., 198.

34. Election of directors; voting.

All elections for directors shall be by ballot, unless otherwise ex-

pressly provided in the charter or certificate of incorporation; the

poll at every such election shall be opened between the hours of nine

o'clock in the morning and five o'clock in the afternoon, and shall

close before nine o'clock in the evening; the same shall remain open

at least one hour, unless all of the stockholders are present in person

or by proxy and have sooner voted, or unless all the stockholders

waive this provision in writing; the persons receiving the greatest

number of votes shall be the directors
;
provided, hoivever, that unless

otherwise provided in the original or amended certificate of incor-

poration, or in the by-laws approved at a stockholders' meeting, in

all corporations formed under the provisions of this act a majority
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in interest of all the stockholders shall be present in person or by

proxy to constitute a quorum.

(As amended by P. L. 1902, p. 201.)

35. No candidate to act as judge, etc., of election.

No person who is a candidate for the office of director shall act

as judge, inspector or clerk of any election for directors; and if any

candidate shall so act and be elected, his election shall be void, and

the directors shall not appoint such person a director within twelve

months next succeeding; this section shall not apply to the first

election of directors.

36. Regulations as to voting.

Unless otherwise provided in the charter, certificate or by-laws

of the corporation, at every election each stockholder, whether resi-

dent or non-resident, shall be entitled to one vote in person or by

proxy for each share of the capital stock held by him, but no proxy
shall be voted on after three years from its date ; nor shall any share

of stock be voted on at any election which has been transferred on

the books of the corporation within twenty days next preceding

such election.

Section 36 secures each sitockholder the right to vote; it does not
disfranchise stock which has been held within twenty days next preceding
the election but only stock which has been transferred on the books.

Whether the vendee shall be disfranchised is thus made to depend on
his own action or inaction. He may vote on his vendor's proxy.

Thompson v. Blaisdell, 93 N. J. L., 31.

As to voting by proxy, see notes to Section 17.

37. Voting powers of executors and trustees.

Every person holding stock as executor, administrator, guardian

or trustee, or in any other representative or fiduciary capacity, may
represent the same at all meetings of the corporation, and m.ay vote

thereon as a stockholder, and every person who shall pledge his

stock as collateral security may, nevertheless, represent the same
at all such meetings, and may vote thereon as a stockholder, unless

in the transfer to the pledgee on the books of the corporation he

shall have expressly empowered the pledgee to vote thereon, in

which case only the pledgee or his proxy may represent said stock

and vote thereon. "'^

An executor may vote the stock standing in the name of his testator

without having it transferred to his own name.
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In re Cape May & Delatvare Bay Navigation Co., 51 N. J. L., 78.

The pledgor of stock retains the right to vote it unless he has
transferred that right to the pledgee.

Thovias V. International Silver Co., 72 N. J. Eq,, 224.

The voting power cannot be separated from the ownership of the

stock.

Haddock Sons Co. v. Biardot, 81 N. J. Eq., 233

;

Bache v. Central Leather Co., 78 N. J. Eq., 484;
Warren v. Pirn, 66 N. J. Eq., 353;
Kreissl v. Distilling Co., 61 N. J. Eq., 5.

Pooling agreements known as voting trusts are not necessarily illegal

but each case will depend on the objects to be attained.

Chapman v. Bates, 61 N. J. Eq., 658.

The propriety of the object of the voting trust must affirmatively appear.

White V. Thomas Inflatable Tire Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 178.

See also Kreissl v. Distilling Co. of America, 61 N. J. Eq., 5;

Clowes V. Miller, 60 N. J. Eq., 179;
Cone V. Russell, 48 N. J. Eq., 208.

38. Shares of stock of a corporation belonging to said corporation

shall not be voted upon directly or indirectly.

The officers and directors of a corporation which has acquired some-
of its own stock by the purchase of all the capital stock of another
company which owned it cannot vote it.

O'Connor v. International Silver Co., 68 N. J. Eq., 67.

Nor can its pledgee vote such stock when the pledge was not made in

good faith. i , : •!!--iniT]
Thomas v. International Silver Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 224.

See also in re St. Lawrence Steamboat Co., 44 N. J. L., 529, 539.

38 '/2. Cumulative voting.

The certificate of incorporation, original or amended, of any cor-

poration now or hereafter organized under the laws of this state

and thereunder issuing or authorized to issue shares of its capital

stock, may provide that at all elections of directors, managers or

trustees, each sto<-kholder shall be entitled to as many votes as

shall equal the number of his shares of stock multiplied by the

number of directors, managers or trustees to be elected, and that

he may cast all of such votes for a single director, manager or

trustee, or may distribute them among the number to be voted for,

or any two or more of them as he may see fit, which right, when
exercised, shall be termed cumulative voting.

2. This act shall not be construed as aflfecting in anywise the

determination of whether or not the right of cumulative voting has
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been heretofore granted by implication or the right of cumulative

voting, if any, granted specifically by special charter or certificate of

'.ncorporation.

(P. L. 1900, p. 418.)

In Loewenthal v. Rubber Reclaiming Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 440,

it was held that where the original by-laws of a corporation allowed

cumulative voting and provided for amendment or repeal by a two-thirds

vote the by-laws could not be amended by a majority.

39. Directors shall be stockholders.

No person shall be elected a director of any corporation issuing

stock unless he shall be, at the time of his election, a bona fide holder

of some of the stock thereof ; and any director ceasing to be a bona

fide holder of some of the stock thereof shall cease to be a director

;

any corporation may, by its certificate of incorporation or by-laws,

determine how m.any shares a person shall hold to qualify him to be

a director.

(See S'ection 12 as amended.)

The requirement that directors shall be stockholders does not apply

to the first, ulrectors of a new corporation.

Camden etc. Co. v. Burlington Carpet Co., 33 Atl., 479.

The books of the company are not conclusive on the question of the

qualification of a director as a stockholder. A person may be qualified

although he cannot vote because his stock has not been transferred to

him on the books. In re

St. Lawrence Steamboat Co., 4:4: N. J. L., 529.

The registry of stock of a stockholder is prima facie evidence of

his qualifications for the office of director which can be impeached only

by showing that the title to the stock was put in him colorably to qualify

him as a director for some dishonest purpose in furtherance of some
fraudulent scheme touching the organization and control of the company.

In re Leslie, 58 N. J. L., 609.

Bankruptcy of a director does not affect the validity of his acts as

a director although the corporation may declare his office vacant and
elect a new director in his place.

K7(ser V. Wright, 52 N. J. Eq., 825.

As to the ineligibility of directors who fail to produce the stock

books and list of stockholders at the annual meeting see S'ection 33 supra

and cases thereunder.

A person is not a director however, who, though elected has not ac-

cepted the office.

Whittaker v. Bank, 52 N. J. Eq., 400.

40. Stock books to determine who are stockholders.

In case the right to vote upon any share of stock shall be ques-

tioned, the inspectors of the election shall refer to the stock books
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of the corporation to ascertain who are the stockholders, and in case

of a discrepancy between the books, the transfer book shall control

and determine who are entitled tO' vote.

The stock books are the only evidence as to who has the right to vote.

In re Cedar Grove Cemetery, 61 N. J. L., 422. (See cases under
Section 33.)

41. Failure to hold election.

If the election for directors of any corporation shall not be held

on the day designated by the act or certificate of incorporation or

by-laws, the directors shall cause the election to be held as soon

thereafter as conveniently may be; no failure to elect directors at

the designated time shall work any forfeiture or dissolution of the

corporation, but any justice of the supreme court may summarily

order an election to be held upon the application of any stockholder,

and may punish the directors for contempt of court for failure to

obey the order.

Wnen tne corporation fails to hold its annual meeting the directors

continue in office until their successors are elected.

Appleton V, American Malting Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 375.

Notice of a special meeting of stockholders for the election of direc-

tors must be specific as to the business to be transacted.

Dunster v. Bernards Land etc. Co., 74 N. J. L., 132.

42. Supreme Court may summarily investigate complaints touching
elections.

The supreme court, upon application of any person who may be

aggrieved by or complain of any election, or any proceeding, act or

matter in or touching the same, reasonable notice having been given

to the adverse party, or to those who are to be affected thereby, of

such intended appHcation, shall proceed forthwith, and in a sum-

mary way hear the affidavits, proofs and allegations of the parties,

or otherwise inquire into the matter or causes of complaint, and
thereupon establish the election so complained of, or order a new
election, or make such order, and give such relief in the premises as

right and justice may require; the court may, if the case require it,

either order an issue to be made up in manner and form as it may
direct, to try the rights of the respective parties to the office or

franchise in question, or may give leave to exhibit or direct the

attorney-general to exhibit, an information in the nature of a quo
warranto in relation thereto.
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Only the supreme court has power to supervise elections; the court

of chancery cannot.

Goldstein v. Ewing, 62 N. J. Eq., 69;

Bama v. Kirczow, 71 N. J. Eq., 196.

Inspectors of election may not refuse the right to vote to a stock-

holder i-egistered on the books as owner. They cannot act on evidence

aliunde to refuse the registered stockliolders vote either in person or by
proxy and if they do the election will be set aside.

Thompson v. Blaisdell, 93 N. J. L., 31.

A vendor of stock who is still registered as owner at the date of the

election may vote it. Id.

Downing v. Potts, 23' N. J. L., 66;

In re St. Lawrence Stemnboat Co., 44 N. J. L., 529.

Inspectors cannot reject the vote of an executor of the stockholdings

of his testator on the books because the stock has not been transferred

to the executor's name. In re

Cape May etc. Navigation Co., 51 N. J. L., 78. (See Section 36.)

See also Schwartz & Gray, 77 N. J. L., 415

;

Stratford v. Mallory, 70 N. J. L., 294;

In re U. S. Cast Iron Pipe Co., 74 N. J. L., 315;

In re Griffing Iron Co., 63 N. J. L., 168;

In re Jersey City Paper Co., 69 N. J. L., 594;

Dtinster v. Bernards Land Co., 14: N. J. L., 132 and notes to

Section 33 supra.

Quo warranto is the remedy for testing of title to office in a private

corporation not formed under this act where no statutory remedy exists.

See Smith v. To-ustees, 89 N. J. L., 397;

Hankins v. Newell, 75 N. J. L., 26;

Baima v. Kirczow, supra.

But the provisions of Section 42 are applicable to all corporations which
have shares of stock.

Rankin v. Library Ass'n, 64 N. J. L., 265;

In re Loan Ass'n, 74 Atl., 310.

Section 42 has no application to the election of business agents of

a corporation. It applies to the election of directors of corporations and
the supreme court has no power to investigate the election of a business

agent by summary pi-ocedure.

Robak V. Polish Businessmen's Inc. Ass'n, 111 Atl., 599.

The court is limited to the question whether the election has been
conducted in accordance with the statute.

In re Leslie, 58 N. J. L., 609.

The failure to file the statement in any year required by Section 43

raises a presumption that no election was held that year and that the

directors named in the last filed statement have held over and remain
in office.

Appleton V. American Malting Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 375.

It requires a wilful refusal to fi.le the report to make the directors

ineligible for re-election.

In re Brooklyn B. B. Club, 75 N. J. L., 64.
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43. Annual report to secretary of state.

Every domestic corporation and every foreign corporation doing

business within this state shall file in the office of the secretary of

state within thirty days after the first election of directors and offi-

cers and annually thereafter within thirty days after the time ap-

pointed for holding the annual election of directors, a report authen-

ticated by the signatures of the president and one other officer, or by

any two directors of the company, stating:

I. The name of the corporation;

II. The location (town or city, street and number, if number
there be) of its registered office in this state, and the name of the

agent upon whom process against the corporation may be served;

III. The character of its business

;

IV. The amount of its authorized capital stock, if any, and the

amount actually issued and outstanding;

V. The names and addresses of all the directors and officers of

the company and when the term of office of each expires;

VI. The date appointed for the next annual meeting of the stock-

holders for the election of directors;

VII. Whether the name of such corporation has been at all times

displayed at the entrance of its registered office in this state, and

whether such corporation has kept at this registered office in this

state a transfer book in which the transfers of stock are made, and

a stock book containing the names and addresses of the stock-

holders and the number of shares held by them respectively, open

at all times to the examination of the stockholders as required by

law; provided, however, that the requirement of this subdivision

shall not apply to foreign corporations nor to any railroad or canal

corporation ; and further provided, that no part of this section shall

apply to corporations as are now by law under the supervision of

the department of banking and insurance; if such report is not so

made and so filed the corporation shall forfeit to the state two
hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs in an action of debt, to

be prosecuted by the attorney-general, who shall prosectite such

actions whenever it shall appear that this section has been violated;

and further provided, if such report be not so made and filed, all

of the directors of any such domestic corporation who shall wilfullv

refuse to comply with the provisions hereof and who shall be in

office during the default shall at the time appointed for the next
election, and for a period of one year thereafter, be thereby rendered
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ineligible for election or appointment to any office in the company

as directors or otherwise; no director shall be thus disqualified for

the failure to make and file such report if he shall file with the

secretary of state before the time appointed for holding the next

election of directors after said default, a certificate stating that

he has endeavored to have such report made and filed, but that

the officers have neglected to make and file the same, and shall

report the items required to ibe stated in such annual report

so ifar as they are within his knowledge, or are obtainable

from sources of such information open to him, verified by him to

be true to the best of his knowledge, information and belief; the

secretary of state shall upon application furnish blanks in proper

form and shall safely keep in his office all such reports and shall

prepare an alphabetical index thereof, which reports and index

shall be open to the inspection of all persons at proper hours.

2. In case any domestic corporation, or any foreign corpora-

tion authorized to transact business in this state, shall fail to file

such report within the time required by this section, or in case the

agent of any such corporation designated by any such corporation

as the agent upon whom process against the corporation may be

served shall die, or shall resign, or shall remove from the state, or

such agent cannot with due diligence be found, it shall be lawful,

while such default continues, to serve process against any such cor-

poration upon the secretary of state, and such service shall be as

effective to all intents and purposes as if made upon the president

or head officer of such corporation, and within two days after such

service upon the secretary of state as aforesaid, it shall be the duty

of the secretary of state to notify such corporation thereof by letter

directed to such corporation at its registered office, in which letter

shall be inclosed a copy of the process or other paper served, and it

shall be the duty of the plaintiff in any action in which said process

shall be issued to pay to the secretary of state, for the use of the

state, the sum of three dollars, which said sum shall be taxed as a

part of the taxable costs in said suit if the plaintiff prevails therein;

the secretary of state shall keep a book tO' be called the "process

book," in which shall be recorded alphabetically, by the name of the

plaintiff and defendant therein, the title of all causes in which pro-

cesses have been served upon him, the test of. the process so served

and the return day thereof, and the date and hour when such service

was made.
The terms "principal office," "principal office in this state" and

"registered office," wherever used in this act shall be construed as

synonsrmous terms. P. L. 1900, p. 313.

See Appleton v. AmeHcaw Malting Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 375.

In re Brooklyn B. B. Club, 75 N. J. L., 64.
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44. Stockholders' meetings must be held at registered office in New
Jersey. Directors may meet out of state.

In all cases where it is not otherwise provided by law, the meet-

ings of the stockholders of every corporation of this state shall be

held at its principal office in this state; the directors may hold their

meetings, and have an office, and keep the books of the corporation

('except the stock and transfer books) outside of this state, if the

by-laws or certificate of incorporation so provide ; every corporation

shall maintain a principal office in this state, and have an agent in

charge thereof, wherein shall be kept the stock and transfer books

for the inspection of all who are authorized to see the same, and for

the transfer of stock ; the court of chancery or the supreme court,

or any justice thereof, may, upon proper cause shown, summarily

order any or all of the books of said corporation to be forthwith

brought within this state, and kept therein at such place and for such

time as may be designated in such order, and the charter of any

corporation failing to comply with such order may be declared for-

feited by the court making such order, and it shall thereupon cease

to be a corporation, and all its directors and officers shall be liable

to be punished for contempt of court for disobedience of such order.

The common law recognized the right of a stockliolder to inspect

the books of a corporation where the application is made in good faith

and is germane to his rights as a stockholder.

Feick V, HUl Bread Co., 91 N. J. L., 486, 488, citing

Huylar v. Cragin Cattle Co., 40 N. J. Eq., 392;

Stettauei- v. Const7~uction Co., 42 N. J. Eq., 46;

Fuller v. Hollander & Co., 61 N. J. Eq., 648.

Nor does Section 33 broaden the right of inspection beyond that at

common law.

O'Hara v. Nat'l Biscuit Co., 69 N. J. L., 198.

The proceeding to compel inspection to be allowed is by mandamus.
Bruning v. Hohoken Printing Co., 67 N. J. L., 119;

Fuller V. Hollander Co., 61 N. J. Eq., 648.

The right will not be granted to gratify curiosity or for speculative

purposes. And its allowance is within the discretion of the court. Id.

If the relator's demands are substantially broader than the right which
he establishes he will be denied a writ.

Rosenfeld v. Einstein, 46 N. J. L., 479.

So too it will be denied when the object of the demand is to ascertain if

a person is a stockholder for the purpose of enforcing a claim against

him. O'Hara v. Nat'l Biscuit Co., supra.

The writ should be directed to the officer having charge of the books.

And a stockholder may employ an expert accountant not connected with

the corporation to assist him.

Feick v. Hill Bread Co., 91 N. J. L., 486.
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In Garcin v. Trenton Rubber Co., 60 Atl., 1098,

the relator desired the inspection to obtain information as to the value
of his stock and it was allowed.

In Bevier v. U. S. Wood etc. Co., 69 Atl., 1008,
because it appeared the information was desired to aid a competitor.

The power to order an inspection of books is so great and may have
such ruinous results that it will be ordered only when the court is

satisfied that it will result in benefit to the stockholders. In re

DeVengoechea, 86 N. J. L., 35.

Books were ordered brought within the state in

Hodgens v. United Copper Co., 67 Atl., 756 .

and a clause in the certificate of incorporation to the effect that th

directors shall determine whether and to what extent the inspection of
books shall be made was held void.

As to what is "proper cause" and what is tihe jurisdiction of the
court of chancery or a single judge under this section see

State V. Nat'l Packing Co., 80 N. J. L., 311

;

Fuller V. Hollander, 61 N. J. Eq., 648.

45. Name to be displayed at registered office.

The name of every corporation shall be at all times conspicuously

displayed at the entrance of its principal office in this state, and in

default thereof the directors shall be jointly and severally liable to

a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be recovered, with costs, by the

state, before any court of competent jurisdiction, by action to be

prosecuted by the attorney-general; and they shall jointly and sev-

erally be liable to a like penalty for every thirty days' additional

default from and after the service of process in the first action, to

be recovered in like manner.

46. Calling of meeting by three or more stockholders.

Whenever, for any reason, a legal meeting of the stockholders

of any corporation cannot be otherwise called, three or more stock-

holders having voting powers may call such meeting by publishing

ten days' notice of the time, place and purposes of the meeting in

a newspaper published in the county in which its principal office in

this state is located, and mailing such notice to all stockholders

whose post-office address is known or can be ascertained ; a meeting
called as aforesaid shall be a legal meeting of the corporation, and if

there be no officers present, the stockholders may elect officers for

the meeting; and the secretary of the meeting shall record the pro-

ceedings thereof in the book of minutes of the corporation.
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IV.

—

Dividends—Payment of Capital Stock.

47. Dividends; when to be declared; working capital.

Unless otherwise provided in the original or amended certificate

of incorporation, or in a by-law adopted by a vote of at least a

majority of the stockholders, the directors of every corporation

created under this act shall, in January in each year, after reserving

over and above its capital stock paid in, as a working capital for said

corporation, such sum, if any, as shall have been fixed by the stock-

holders, declare a dividend among its stockholders of the whole of

its accumulated profits exceeding the amount so reserved, and pa)-

the same to such stockholders on demand.

(As amended by P. L. 1901, p. 246.)

The word "otherwise" as used in this section is applicable to the

whole subject of dividends, and the fixing of the amount to be reserved

as a w^orking capital is to be done directly by the stockholders, only in

the absence of regulatory provisions in the original or amended certi-

ficate of incorporation, or in a by-law.

Wilson v. American Ice Co., 206 Fed., 736.

The statute permits corporations to regulate the whole matter of

distribution of profits by dividends and it is only in the absence of in-

consistent regulations by the corporation itself as prescribed by the

statute that the directors are obliged to take the action cast upon them
by this section.

Stevens v. U. S. Steel Corporation, 68 N. J. Eq., 373.

In the absence of statutory provisions the granting of dividends is in the

discretion of the directors subject to the intervention of equity for

improper refusal. Id. The history of legislation regarding the com-
pulsory declaration of dividends is set forth in the above case and also in

Raynolds v. Diamond Mills Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 299, and
Murray v. Beattie Mfg. Co., 79 N. J. Eq., 322, 330, reversed

79 Id., 604.

See also Tooker v. Sugar Refining Co., 80 N. J. Eq., 305, 326;

Laurel Springs Land Co. v. Fongeray, 50 N. J. Eq., 757;

Blanchard v. Prudential Ins. Co., 78 N. J. Eq., 471, 481;

Trimble v. Refining Co., 61 N. J. Eq., 340.

When the by-laws authorize the directors to determine the amount to

be reserved as a working capital it is not illegal to pursue a policy to

secure stability in the dividend rate by making the earnings of the

prosperous years help out the deficiencies of other years.

Murray v. Beattie Mfg. Co., 79 N. J. Eq., 604;

Goodnoiv v. Am. Writing Paper Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 692;
Bassett v. U. S. Cast Iron Pipe Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 539;
Hymns v. Old Dominion etc. Co., 82 N. J. Eq., 507.

A dividend, once declared, is a debt recoverable by the stockholder

in an action at law.
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Stevens v. U. S. Steel Corp'n, supra;

Jackson v, Neivark Plank Road Co., 31 N. J. L., 277;

King v. R. R., 29 N. J. L., 504.

As to the liability of directors for the payment of dividends out

of capital see Section 30.

48. Payment of capital stock to be made in money.

Nothing but imoney shall be considered as payment of any part of

the capital stock of any corporation organized under this act, except

as hereinafter provided in case of the purchase of property, and no

loan of money shall be made to a stockholder or officer thereof ; and

if any such loan be made the officers who make it, or assent thereto,

shall be jointly and severally liable, to the extent of such loan and

interest, for all the ddbts of the corporation until the repayment of

the sum so loaned.

49. Repealed by Chap. 195, Laws of 1917. (See Sections 154 to 159

inclusive.)

In McMahon v. Pneumatic Transit Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 544,

a preliminary injunction had been issued restraining the defendant from

issuing stock of $100,000 par value for property virhich had cost the

transferrer $47,000. The Court of Errors and Appeals dissolved the

injunction. The syllabus says "to support a preliminary injunction

restraining the delivery of stock issued for property purchased on the

ground of overvaluation, the moving affidavits must show facts from

which actual fraud in making the valuation may be inferx*ed." In this

case the corporation issuing the stock was controlled by the corporation

purchasing it.

But in Donald v. American Smelting & Refining Co., 62 N. J.

Eq., 729 the same court held that a preliminary injunction should have

been granted to restrain the issuance of stock at an overvaluation. The

court says: "The meaning of Section 48 is not questionable. The money
must equal the face value of the stock. The language of Section 49 is

even more explicit. The corporation may issue stock to the amount of

the value of the property. The value of the property in one case, just

as the value of the money in the other must at least equal the face

value of the stock.
"* * * Nor is it necessary that conscious overvaluation or any other

form of fraudulent conduct on the part of these primary valuers (the

directors) should be shown to justify judicial interposition. * * * When
corporate stock has once been issued for property purchased then the

legislature has directed the application of a different rule.

"Under these provisions (of Section 49 as it then stood) after the

property has been purchased nothing short of actual fraud in the trans-

action can impair the right of the holder to hold his stock as full paid."

And the court held further that the cause being in a preliminary stage
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it would not rigorously apply the rule imposing the burden of proof on

the complainant.

In Volney v. Nixon, 68 N. J. Eq., 605, the Court of Errors and
Appeals held that the courts would not aid in the enforcement of a

contract involving the issue of stock at an excessive valuation even

though the stock had been actually issued.

See Tooker v. Sugar Refining Co., 80 N. J. Eq.. 305.

In Goodnow v. Am. Writing etc. Co., 72 N. J. Eq.
the court held that an executed agreement to issue stock for overvalued
property was as between stockholders binding.

These were suits between stockholders. Although Donald v. American
Smelting Co. states that after stock has been issued for property pur-

chased the holder holds it as full paid stock not subject to further call,

it is well settled that such stock is still subject to call to pay debts in a

proceeding for the benefit of creditors if the property for which the

stock was issued was purchased at an overvaluation.

Holcombe v. Trenton etc. Co., 80 N. J. Eq., 122, 139, citing

See V. Heppenheimer, 69 N. J. Eq., 36;

Easton Nat. Bank v. Am. Brick Co., 70 N. J. Eq., 722, 727;

Bigeloiv v. Old Dominion etc. Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 457, 496;
Johnson v. Tennessee Oil Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 314, 318;

Jackson v. Hooper, 76 N. J. Eq., 592, 604;

Strickland v. Nat. Salt Co., 77 N. J. Eq., 328, 335.

An agreement to issue stock at less than value is void.

Gilson V. Appleby, 82 N. J. Eq., 400.

See also Wolcott v. Waldstein, 86 N. J. Eq., 63. (See notes to

Section 22.)

Most of the above cases were decided upon Section 49 of the revision

of 1896 which contained the clause "in the absence of actual fraud the

judgment of the board of directors as to the value of the property
purchased shall be conclusive" but Chancellor Walker in Holcombe v.

Trenton White City Co., supra, says this is merely declaratory of the law.

In the United States Court it is held that actual notice to the

purchaser that the stock is not fully paid is not necessary if he knows of

facts impelling inquiry which he fails to take. Such stock is assessable

for the benefit of creditors. In re

Manufacturers Box and Lumber Co., 251 Fed., 957.

Whether the stockholder is liable in such case is determinable by the

state law. Id. See

Wing V. Sedgwick, 254 Fed., 5.

Whether stock may be issued in anticipation of work or services to

be performed is doubtful but if the services are afterward rendered the

corporation cannot attack the transaction without tendering the value

of the work done.

Vineland Grape Juice Co. v. Chandler, 80 N. J. Eq., 437.

Stock may be issued for work and labor done. Id.

Wetherbee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq., 501.

But not for orosoective crofits. Wolcott v. Waldstein. sunra.
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50. Certain corporations may subcribe, hold and dispose of stock and
bonds of other corporations.

Corporati'ons having for their object the building, constructing or

repairing of railroads, water, gas or electric works, tunnels, bridges,

viaducts, canals, hotels, wharves, piers or any like works of internal

improvement or public use or utility may subscribe for, take, pay

for, h'old, use and dispose of stock or bonds in any corporations

formed for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating

any such public works; and the directors of any such corporation

formed for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating

any public work of the description aforesaid, may accept in pay-

ment of any such subscription or purchase, real or personal prop-

erty, necessary for the purposes of such corporation, or work, labor

and services performed or materials furnished to or for such cor-

poration to the amount of the value thereof, and from time to time

issue upon any such subscription or purchase, in such installments

or proportions as such directors may agree upon, full-paid stock in

full or partial performance of the whole or any part of such sub-

scription or purchase, and the stock so issued shall be full-paid stock

and not liable to any further call, neither shall the holder thereof be

liable for any further payments, and in all statements and reports

of the corporation to be published or filed this stock shall not be

stated or reported as being issued for cash paid to the corporation,

but shall be reported in this respect according to the fact.

51. Repealed by Chap. 195, Laws of 1917. (See Sections 154 to 159
inclusive.)

52. Penalty for false certificate.

If any certificate made, or any public notice given by the officers

of any corporation, in pursuance of the provisions of this act, shall

be false in any material representation, all the officers who shall

have signed the same, knowing it to be false, shall be jointly and
severally liable for all the debts of the corporation contracted while

they were stockholders or officers thereof, as a penalty enforceable

in the courts of this, state only.

The fact that before the cause of action given by this section arose
the company becoming insolvent, its officers were restrained from trans-

acting any business and the United States Courts had adjudged it a

bankrupt and issued a like restraint upon its officers is a prima facie

defense.

Benjamin v. Laffray, 79 N. J. L., 310.
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This section applies only to a false certificate given by "an officer."

It does not apply to the statements made in the certificate of incorpora-

tion.

Thompson Houston Electric Co. v. Murray, 60 N. J. L., 20.

The pi-ocedure which the creditor must adopt to hold the officers

liable is discussed in

Wetherhee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq., 501.

See also Waters v. Quimby, 27 N. J. L., 296.

V.

—

Winding Up

53. Corporate existence continues for certain purposes.

All corporations, whether they expire by their own limitation or

be annulled by the legislature or otherwise dissolved, shall be con-

tinued bodies corporate for the purpose of prosecuting and defend-

ing suits by or against them, and of enabling them to settle and close

their affairs, to dispose of and convey their property and to divide

their capital, but not for the purpose of continuing the business for

which they were established.

Sections 53-60 inc. of Corporation Act disclose a legislative intent

that at dissolution the assets of the corporation become a trust fund for

the equal benefit of all creditors as the rights of such creditor may be

found to have existed at dissolution, and for the benefit of the stock-

holders after the payment of all debts of the corporation, and that this

trust fund shall be preserved for and applied to the payment of such

debts "ratably" and the effect of the provisions is to fasten the debts of

the corporation upon its property at the moment of dissolution to exactly

the same extent as though by express terms of the statute the legal

title of the assets as distinguished from the equitable title, had at that

moment been made to pass to the trustees for the purposes of a trust

for equal distribution.

Trustees of Sea Isle City Realty Co. v. First Nat'l Bank of

Ocean City, 87 N. J. Eq., 84.

The property of a corporation whose charter has expired is not for-

feited but belongs to its stockholders after payment of debts and expenses

of winding up.

Friendship Tel. Co. v. Newark Tel. Co., 88 N. J. Eq., 562;

Grey v. Plankroad Co., 65 N. J. L., 603.

Dissolution does not extinguish debts due the dissolved corporation or

debts owing by it.

McCarter v. Ketcham, 72 N. J. L., 247.

Under Section 53 a corporation, after dissolution, may be sued for

a cause of action arising in tort before dissolution.

Hould V. Squire Co., 81 N. J. L., 103.

A claim for damages for breach of contract by dissolution is

chargeable against the corporate assets.
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Biju7' V. Standard Distilling Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 546.

A contract for services for a tei-m is not discharged by the appoint-

ment of a receiver in insolvency and a claim for damages thereon may be

enforced.

Rosenbaimi v. Credit System Co., 61 N. J. L., 543;

Spader v. Mural Decoration Co., 47 N. J, Eq., 18.

While a stockholder's personal rights, e. g., to attend meetings,

vote, etc., are terminated by dissolution, his property rights to share in

the distribution of the assets and to enforce contract claims against the

company are not. Bijur v. Standard Distilling Co., supra. In this

case the stockholder was not pemiitted to attack the dissolution of a

corporation Which had guaranteed a fixed dividend on stock of another

corporation so long as it should be outstanding even though the guarantor

corporation had voted as a stockholder of the dissolved company for its

dissolution.

But in Allen v. Distilling Co. of America, 89 N. J. Eq., 177,

the Court of Errors and Appeals held that a company which has made
a contract guaranteeing dividends on the stock of another corporation

cannot itself dissolve without making reasonable provision for the holders

of its guarantees.

See also American Stirety Co. v. Great White Spirit Co., 58

N. J. Eq., 526.

In Tnistee^ of Sea Isle City Realty Co. v. First Nat. Bank, supra

the court refused to restrain a suit against corporate officers of a

dissolved corporation as indorsers of the corporation's notes on account

of the delay necessitated by administration in dissolution proceedings.

It enjoined a suit, however, against the corporation for an undisputed

claim on the ground that its assets were a trust fund to be distributed

ratably among its creditors.

54. Directors; trustees on dissolution.

Upon the dissolution in any manner of any corporation, the di-

rectors shall be trustees thereof, with full power to settle the affairs,

collect the outstanding debts, sell and convey the property and

divide the moneys and other property among the stockholders, after

paying its debts, as far as such moneys and property shall enable

them. They shall have power to meet and act under the by-laws of

the corporation, and, under regulations to be made by a majority of

said trustees, to prescribe the terms and conditions of the sale of

such property, and may sell all or any part for cash, or partly on

credit, or take mortgages and bonds for part of the purchase price

for all or any part of said property. In case of a vacancy or va-

cancies in the board of directors of such corporation existing at the

time of dissolution or occurring subsequent thereto, the surviving

directors or director shall be the trustees or trustee thereof, as the

case may be, with full power to settle the affairs, collect the out-
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Standing debts, sell and convey the property and divide the moneys
and other property among the stockholders, after paying its debts,

as far as such moneys and property shall enable them, and to do and
perform all such other acts as shall be necessary to carry out the

provisions of this act relative to the winding up of the affairs of such

corporation and to the distribution of its assets.

(As amended by P. L. 1910, p. 51.)

As to the aspects of the tnist which the directors assume as ti-ustees

of a dissolved corporation see

Toixstees etc. v. First Nat. Bank, 87 N. J. Eq., 84.

Directors against whom a prima facie case of malfeasance has been
made out will not be continued as tmstees in dissolution but a receiver

will be appointed for that purpose.

FitzGerald v. Building & Loan Ass'n, 74 N. J. Eq., 440.

The directors are liable to a creditor for failure to pay the debts

of the company before distributing the assets to stockholders.

Keen v. Maple Shade Land Co., 63 N. J, Eq., 321. See
Windmuller v. Spirits Distributing Co., 83 N. J. Eq., 6;

Trustees v. First Nat. Bank, 87 N. J. Eq., 84.

55. Powers and liabilities of such trustees.

The directors, constituted trustees as aforesaid, shall have au-

thority to sue for and recover the aforesaid debts and property, by

the name of the corporation, and shall be suable by the same name,

or in their own names or individual capacities, for the debts owing

by such corporation, and shall be jointly and severally responsible for

such debts, to the amount of the moneys and property of the cor-

poration which shall come to their hands or possession as such

tmstees.

56. Court of Chancery may continue directors as trustees or appoint
receivers of dissolved corporation.

When any corporation shall be dissolved in any manner whatever,

the court of chancery, on application of any creditor or stockholder

at any time, ma)' either continue the directors trustees as aforesaid,

or appoint one or more persons to be receivers of such corporation,

to take charge of the estate and effects thereof, and to collect the

de'bts and property due and belonging to the corporation, with power
to prosecute and defend, in the name of the corporation or other-

wise, all suits necessary or proper for the purposes aforesaid, and

to appoint an agent or agents under them, and to do all other acts

which might be done by such corporation, if in being, that may be

necessary for the final settlement of its unfinished business ; and the
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powers of such trustees or receivers may be continued as long as

the court shall think necessary for such purposes.

In Newfoundland R. R. Construction Co. v. Schack, 40 N. J.

Eq., 222,

the Court of Errors and Appeals says, p. 229: "The authority of the

chancellor to interpose and take from the directors the power to close

up the business of the corporation, and place its affairs in charge of a

receiver, is a discretionary power, to be exercised oidy on good cause

shown—upon circunistances disclosed by the pi-oof which show the need

of the interference of the court for the protection of creditors or stock-

holders from breaches of trust by the directors in the iperformance of

their duties."

Citing RoAimsley v. Life Ins. Co., 9 N. J. Eq., 95, 347.

Where a prima facie case of malfeasance against the directors

appears the court of chancery will appoint a receiver.

Fitzgerald v. Building & Loan Ass'n, 74 N. J. Eq., 440.

See also Amerieam Surety Co. v. Great White Spirit Co., 58

N. J. Eq., 526.

A receiver will not be appointed under this section where it appears

that the corpoi-ation is being dissolved by the stockholders in accordance

with the provisions of Section 31 there being no allegation of insolvency

or maladministration.

HegeTwan v. Atlantic Rubber Shoe Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 295.

57. Jurisdiction of Court of Chancery.

The court of chancery shall have jurisdiction of said application

and of all questions arising in the proceedings thereon, and may make

such orders and decrees therein as justice and equity shall require.

The court of chancery has jurisdiction over the trust created by

the voluntary dissolution of a corporation, because of its inherent juris-

diction over trusts.

Ttnistees of Sea Isle City Co. v. First Nat. Bank, 87 N. J. Eq., 84.

The New Jersey courts have no control over non-resident trustees

in the dissolution of a corporation but where they have made payments

to creditors which may result in preferences, the court will appoint a

receiver even if no actual fraud be shown.

Horne v. Harrington, Inc., 87 N, J. Eq., 227.

58. Disposition of proceeds by trustees or receivers.

The said trustees or receivers shall pay ratably, as far as its

moneys and property shall enable them, all the creditors of the cor-

poration who prove their debts in the manner directed by the court

;

and if any balance remain after the payment of such debts and

necessary expenses, the same shall be distributed among the stock-

holders.
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On the dissolution of a corporation the assets become a trust fund
for the equal benefit of all creditors "ratably."

T^nistees of Sea Isle City v. First Nat. Bank, 87 N. J. Eq., 84.

In proceedings for the dissolution of a corporation apparently
solvent, the trustees have no right to make preference of one creditor

over another.

Home & Co. v. Harrington, Inc., 87 N. J. Eq., 227.

The policy of this state expressed in its statute law is not to prefer
domestic creditors over foreign creditors in any case of dissolution or

insolvency. (Sees. 58, 85, 86, Corp.)

Clark V. Painted Post Ltmiber Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 409.

59. Actions not to abate on dissolution.

Any action, now pending or to be hereafter begun, against any

corporation which may become dissolved before final judgment, shall

not abate by reason thereof, but no judgment shall be entered therein

except upon notice to the trustees or receivers of the corporation.

60. Copy of decree of dissolution to be filed in office of secretary of
state. '

: JJ^'

A copy of every decree or judgment dissolving a corporation or

forfeiting its charter shall be forthwith filed by the clerk of the

court in the ofifice of the secretary of state, and a note thereof shall

be made by the secretary of state on the charter or certificate of in-

corporation, and in the index thereof, and be published by him in

the annual volume of laws.

VI.

—

Execution Against CoRroRATiON.

61. Schedule of property to be furnished.

Every agent or person having charge or control of any property

of a corporation, on request of any public officer, having for service

a writ of execution against it, shall furnish to him the names of the

directors and officers thereof, and a schedule of all its property,

including debts due or to become due to it, so far as he may have

knowledge of the same.

62. Execution may be satisfied by debts due corporation.

If any officer, holding an execution, shall be unable to find other

property belonging to the corporation liable to execution, he or the

judgment creditor may elect to satisfy such execution, in whole or

in part, by any debts due to the corporation ; and it shall be the duty
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of any agent or person having custody of any evidence of such debt,

to deHver the same to the oificer, for the use of the creditoir, and
such dehvery, with a transfer to the officer in writing, for the use

of the creditor, and notice to the debtor, shall be a valid assignment

thereof; and such creditor may sue for and collect the same in the

name of the corporation, subject to such equitable set-offs on the

part of the debtor as in other assignments ; and every agent or person

who shall neglect or refuse to comply with the provisions of this and
the last preceding section shall be himself liable to pay to the execu-

tion creditor the amount due on said execution, with costs.

VII.

—

Insolvency.

63. Directors to call meeting of stockholders and exhibit statement.

Whenever any corporation shall become insolvent, the directors,

within ten days thereafter, shall call a meeting of the stockholders,

and lay before them for inspection and examination all the books of

accounts, by-laws and minutes of the corporation, and exhibit a full

and true statement of all its estate, funds and property, and of all

the debts due and owing to it, and by whom, and of all the debts
owing by it, and to whom, as far as the directors can at that time

make out the same ; so as to exhibit to the stockholders a full, fair

and true account of the situation of the affairs of the corporation.

In Hitchcock v. American Pipe & Cons. Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 440,

the court, page 449, quotes the opinion of Vice Chancellor Stevenson in

an unreported case, Elm v. InterTiational Steatn Pump Co., as follows:

"The duty imposed by this section is not often performed, and for this

reason: It is generally more satisfactory, when a corporation gets into

the condition that this corporation was in, to have a receiver appointed

as quickly as possible. Consequently, instead of witliin ten days calling

together the stockholders, the honest directors procure the institution of

the action which now has been brought in this court, and which any
stockholder or any creditor can bring; and then they come before the

court, with the corporation, and they consent to an immediate summary
hearing. The statutory decree is passed, and thereupon, the statutory

receiver is appointed; and counsel will bear in mind that no statutory

receiver can be appointed until after the disabling decree, the final

decree is passed."

64. Conveyance or assignment of property, etc., after insolvency, or
contemplation of insolvency, void as against creditors.

Whenever any corporation shall become insolvent or shall suspend

its ordinary business for want of funds to carry on the same, neither
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the directors nor any officer or agent of the corporation shall sell,

convey, assign or transfer any of its estates, effects, choses in action,

goods, chattels, rights or credits, lands or tenements ; nor shall they
or either of tltem make any such sale, conveyance, assignment or
transfer in contemplation of insolvency, and every such sale, con-
veyance, assignment or transfer shall be utterly null and void as
against creditors

; provided, that a bona fide purchase for a valuable
consideration, before the corporation shall have actually suspended
its ordinary business, by any person without notice of such in-

solvency or of the sale being made in contemplation of insolvency,
shall not be invalidated or impeached.

Section 64 is a re-enactment of Section 2 of "An Act to prevent
frauds by incorporated companies," P. L. 1829, page 58. In the revision
of the Corporation Laws of 1875, it was repealed by omission therefrom
but was again re-enacted in 1895 (P. L. 1895, page 166) and was included
in the revision of 1896. The following situation in the law of this
state affecting corporate conveyances made in anticipation of insolvency
is the result

:^
the cases prior to 1875 and the cases subsequent to 1896

hold that it is unlawful for the officers of a coi-poration to make any
crnveyance or transfer of its property in contemplation of insolvency
with a view to creating a preference in favor of one creditor as against
another, while the cases between 1875 and 1896 hold that such preferences
are permitted.

The following cases have been decided since 1896:

Regina Miisic Box Co. v. Otto, 65 N. J. Eq., 582
;

Frost V. Bamert, 56 N. J. Eq., 290;
Bennett v. Keen, 59 N. J. Eq., 634;
Skirm v. Eastern Rubber Mfg. Co., 57 N. J. Eq., 179, (mortgages

given pending insolvency)
;

Reed v. Helois Carbide etc. Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 231

;

Empire State Trust Co. v. Wm. F. Fisher Co., 67 N. J. Eq.,
602 (mortgage in anticipation of insolvency to secure debts)

;

Taylor v. Ch-ay, 59 N. J. Eq., 621 (Assets withdrawn after in-
solvency to protect directors).

A general assignment for the benefit of creditors is permitted by
P. L. 1899, p. 146, S'ec. 24, the assignee in such case being removable
by the coui-t of chancery upon the appointment of a receiver. See also

Bamett v. Perth Amboy etc. Co., 73 N. J, Eq., 62;
Schmidt v. Perkins, 74 N. J. L., 785;
Shinn v. Kummerle, 72 N. J. Eq., 828;
Mills V. Hendershot, 70 N. J. Eq., 258;
Prior V. Gray, 70 N. J. Eq., 413.

Payments made at a time when a corporation is insolvent to a
creditor, with notice of the insolvency, whose debt arose at a time
when it was insolvent to his knowledge, are voidable under Section 64.

Hoover Steel Ball Co. v. Schaffer Ball Beanng Co., 89 N. J
Eq., 478.
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"Insolvent" -as used in Sec. 64 of Corporation Act must be defined

the same as "insolvent" as used in Sec. 65—that is, a corporation is

insolvent when there is a general inability to meet pecuniary liabilities

as they mature by means of either available assets or- an honest use

of credit.

Actual suspension of business as used in Sec. 64 imports more than

a mere failure to meet maturing obligations as they accrue; the words

contemplate an interruption of ordinary business operations evidenced

by some objective features; an interruption of the ordinary course of

business other than a mere failure to meet maturing obligations.

Hoover Steel Ball Co. v. Schafer Ball Bearings Co., 89 N. J.

Eq., 433'.

A foreign corporation doing business in New Jersey may not give

a preference when insolvent in violation of the laws of New Jersey

relating to domestic corporations.

Agnew Co. v. Paterson Board of Education, 83 N. J. Eq., 49;

Hoover Steel Ball Co. v. Schafer Ball Bea/rings Co., 89 N. J;

Eq., 433.

65. Remedy in chancery by injunction and appointment of a receiver.

Whenever any corporation shall become insolvent or shall suspend

its iordinary business for want of funds to carry on the same, or if

its business has been and is being conducted at a great loss and

greatly prejudicial to the interest of its creditors or stockholders,

any creditor or stockholder may by petition or bill of complaint set-

ting forth the facts and circumstances of the case, apply to the court

of chancery for a writ of injunction and the appointment^ of a re-

ceiver or receivers or trustee or trustees, and the court being satis-

fied by affidavit or otherwise of the sufficiency of said application,

and of the truth of the allegations contained in the petition or bill,

and upon such notice, if any, as the court by order may direct, may

proceed in a summary way to hear the affidavits, proofs and allega-

tions which may he ofifered on behalf of the parties, and if upon

such inquiry it shall appear to the court that the corporation has

become insolvent and is not about to resume its business in a short

time thereafter, or that its business has been and is being conducted

at a great loss and greatly prejudicial to the interest of its creditors

or stockholders, so that its business cannot be conducted with safety

to the public and advantage to the stockholders, it may issue an

injunction to restrain the corporation and its officers and agents

from exercising any of its privileges or franchises and from collect-

ing or receiving any debts or paying out. selling, assigning or trans-

ferring any of its estate, moneys, funds, lands, tenements or effects.
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except to a receiver appointed by the court, until the court shall

otherwise order.

(As amended by P. L. 1912, p. 535.)

Prior to the amendment of April 1st, 1912, a receiver could be
appointed for a corporation which had become insolvent or Imd sus-

pended its ordinary btisiness for tvant of funds to carry on the same.
Now, a receiver may be appointed also, if its business has been and is

being conducted at a great loss and greatly prejudicial to the interest

of its creditors and stockholders.

Btdl V. International Power Co., 84 N. J. Eq., 209 (Ch. 1915).

The cases which hold that insolvency or suspension of business must
be establisthed as the sole jurisdictional grounds for a receivership were
prior to 1912.

The court of chancery has jurisdiction under this section, as

amended in 1912, only in case (1) the corporation is insolvent; or (2)

it has suspended its ordinary business for want of funds to carry on
the same and is not about to resume its business in a short time there-

after; or (3) its business has been and is being conducted at a great

loss and greatly prejudicial to the interests of its creditors or stock-

holders, so that its business cannot be conducted with safety to the

public and advantage to its stockholders.

The proof in support of one of these jurisdictional facts must be

convincing. "To doubt in such case is to deny."

Atlantic Trust Co. v. Consolidated Electric Storage Co., 49 N.
J. Eq., 402, 405.

See also Neivfoundland Ry. Cons. Co. v. Schack, 40 N. J. Eq.,

222;

Pierce v. Old Do(minion etc. Co., 67 N. J. Eq., 399;
Gallagher v. Asphalt Co., 67 N. J. Eq., 441.

As to whether suspension of business without insolvency being shown
is sufficient.

Cook V. East Trenton Pottery Co., 53 N. J. Eq., 29.

As to who may bring the proceeding see

Hooper v. Basic Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 679;
Gyallagher v. Asphalt Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 258;

O'Grady v. TelepJwne Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 301

;

Fort Wayne etc. Co. v. Franklin etc. Co., 57 N. J. Eq., 16.

A summary hearing on bill and affidavits and answer, if filed, is

a final hearing on the question of the insolvency of a corporation under
Section 65 of the Corporation Act, amended P. L. 1912, p. 535.

Bull V. International Power Co., 84 N, J. Eq., 6;

Pierce v. Old Dominion etc. Co., 67 N. J. Eq., 399.

What is insolvency?

A corporation is insolvent within this section when there is "a

general inability to meet pecuniary obligations as they mature by means
of either available assets or an honest use of credit."

Wright v. American Finance etc. Co., 85 N. J. Ea., 181, 183'

Hoover Steel Ball Co. v. Ball Bearing Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 433.
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If a corporation is losing money in its business and seriously embar-
rassed for want of funds to carry on the same although it may not have
completely suspended business it is insolvent.

Catlin V. Vichachi Mining Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 286.

See also Pierce v. Old Dominion etc. Co., supra;
Gallagher v. Asphalt Co., supra;
Karst V. Black Diamond Range Co., 82 N. J. Eq., 232;
ReinhoA'dt v. Interstate Tel. Co., 71 N. J. Eq., 70;
Regina Music Box Co. v. Otto, 65 N. J. Eq., 582;
Russell etc. Co. v. Faitoute H<ardware Co., 62 Atl., 421, 424.

What is suspension of business? See
Hoover etc. Co. v. Ball Bear. Co., supra;
Catlin v. Mining Co., supra;
Ft. Wayne etc. Co. v. Framklin etc. Co., 57 N. J. Eq., 7;
Miller v. Gourley, 65 N. J. Eq., 237;
Regina etc. Co. v. Otto, 65 N. J. Eq., 582.

What is a conducting of business at a great loss and greatly
prejudicial to the interests of stockholders? See

Morse v. Metropolitan S. S. Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 217. Ibid 88
N. J. Eq., 325;

Hitchcock V. Amer. Pipe & Cons. Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 440.

66. Court may appoint receivers; powers of receivers.

The court of chancery, at the time of ordering said injunction,

or at any time afterwards, may appoint a receiver or receivers or

trustees for the creditors and stockholders of the corporation v^ith

full power and authority to demand, sue for, collect, receive and

take into their possession all the goods and chattels, rights and

credits, moneys and effects, lands and tenements, books, papers,

choses in action, bills, notes and property of every description of

the corpoTation, and to institute suits at law or in equity for the

recovery of any estate, property, damages or demands existing in

favor of the corporation, and in his or their discretion to compound
and settle with any debtor or creditor of the corporation, or with

persons having possession of its property or in any way responsible

at law or in equity to the corporation at the time of its insolvency

or suspension of business, or afterwards, upon such terms and in

such manner as he or they shall deem just and beneficial to the

corporation, and iit case of mutual dealings between the corporation

and any person to allow just set-offs in favor of such person in all

cases in which the same ought to be allowed according to law and

equity; a debtor who shall have in good faith paid his debt to the

corporation without notice of its insolvency or suspension of busi-

ness, shall not be liable therefor, and the receiver or receivers or

trustees shall have power to sell, convey and assign all the said
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estate, rights and interests, and shall hold and dispose of the pro-

ceeds thereof under the directions of the court of chancery; the

word receiver as used in this act shall be construed tO' include

receivers and trustees appointed as provided in this act.

When will a receiver be appointed?

A receiver will not be appointed unless the jurisdictional facts

required by the statute appear and if the evidence justifies the belief

that the creditors will be .paid and the business resumed if a receiver

is not appointed one will not be appointed.

McMullen v. McArthur etc. Co., 73 N. J. Eq., 527;

Regina Music Box Co. v. Otto & Sons, 65 N. J, Eq., 582;

Reed v. Carbide Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 231;

Cope V. Walton, 77 N. J. Eq., 512.

But see

Fort Wayne etc. Co. v. Franklin Electric Co., 57 N. J. Eq., 7, 16;

Wright v. Finance Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 181.

Fear of future insolvency will not warrant the appointment of a re-

ceiver.

Edison v. Phonograph Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 620.

Nor where the appointment of a receiver will not serve some useful

purpose.

Steinberg v. Wolff, 56 N. J. Eq., 555;

Pottery Co. v. Yates, 37 N. J. Eq., 543.

Ordinarily a person connected with the management will not be

apipointed.

Freeholders v. Bank, 28 N. J. Eq., 166;

McCullough v. Trust Co., 29 N. J. Eq., 217.

Where a corporation's business is not being conducted in tlhe sole

interest of creditors and stockholders, the court of chancery may restrain

it from continuing its business and appoint a receiver under its inherent
powers. If a receiver is appointed under the Act of 1912 because
"business is conducted at a great loss," etc., such receiver cannot be
invested with, title to its property.

Morse v. Met. S. S. Co., 88 N. J. Eq., 325.

The provision in the above section authorizing the appointment of a
receiver without notice is unconstitutional. Ibid.

Shaw V. Standard Piano Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 350.

A decree adjudging the defendant company insolvent, and apipoint-

ing a receiver pending appeal will be granted, where it appears that the
company keeps from the receiver the possession of books and assets and
documents of tlie company at a time when no appeal was pending from
the decree.

Bull V. International Power Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 5; aff'd, 85 N.
J. Eq., 204.

A receiver may be appointed for an insolvent foreign corporation.

Atwater v. Baskerville, 89 N. J. Eq., 121. Ibid, 136;
Dolan V. Universal Fire Brick Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 138;
McDermott v. Woodhouse, 87 N. J. Eq., 615;
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Agnew Co. v. Board of Education, 83 N. J. Eq., 49; Ibid, 339.

A receiver will not be appointed where the creditors and stock-

holders require no protection in respect of the assets.

Singer v. Nat'l Bedstead etc. Co., 65 N. J. Eq., 290;

Aldrich v. Union Bag & Paper Co., 81 N. J. Eq., 244.

Efifect of the appointment of a receiver.

The effect of the appointment of a receiver and the award of the

statutory injunction is to take from those who previous thereto were the

officers and directors of the corporation their power to act as such and
to confer upon the receiver the right to exercise all of their powers

and privileges. It has been held that they cannot even pass a resolution

to authorize the filing of a petition in bankruptcy in the federal court.

Cavagnaro v. Indian Tire & Rubber Co., 90 N. J. Eq., 532.

See also Hitchcock v. Am. Pipe & Cons. Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 440.

But see

Linn v. Dixon Crucible Co., 59 N. J. L., 28.

A receiver appointed on the ground of insolvency is by Section 68,

post, vested with the property of an insolvent corporation.

Ma4:k Mfg. Co. v. Citizens Cons. Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 351, aff'd,

86 N. J. Eq., 254;

Gallagher v. Publishing Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 171.

A creditor cannot obtain a preference after such appointment.
Hammer v. Israel, 89 N. J. Eq., 481

;

Generotsky v. Hotel Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 63;

Squire v. Princeton Lighting Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 883;

Doane v. Ins. Co., 45 N. J. Eq., 274. (See Section 64, supra.)

Appointment of a receiver does not effect a dissolution of the cor-

poration.

Kirkpatrick v. State Board, 57 N. J. L., 53.

Receiver's powers and duties.

A receiver reipresents all interests and under the direction of the

court mianages the pi-operty for the benefit of all concerned.

Bull V. International Power Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 275

;

Cavagnaro v. Tire Co., 90 N. J. Eq., 532;

Hayes v. Pierson, 65 N. J. Eq., 353.

As to power to examine witnesses see Section 71, post. He may sue

in his own. name.
Minchin v. Second Nat. Bank, 36 N. J. Eq., 436;

Wilkinson v. Rutherford, 49 N. J. L., 241.

He may sue to recover from officers misappropriated funds.

Mills v. Hendershot, 70 N. J. Eq., 258;

to set aside fraudulent conveyances.

Bradley v. United Wireless Tel. Co., 79 N. J. Eq., 458.

He may under certain conditions be permitted to issue receivers' certifi-

cates with a preference.

Rockport Felt Co. v. United Box etc. Co., 74 N. J. Eq., 686;

Jeffers v. N. J. & P. R. Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 402.

See Beebe v. Beebe Co., 64 N. J. L., 497;
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Strickland v. Nat. Salt Co., 79 N. J. Eq., 182;

Ciinningham v. Woolen Mills Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 710;

Bennett v. Keen, 59 N. J. Eq., 634;

Falk V. Cigar Co., 55 N. J. Eq., 396;

Markalow v. Totten, 53 N. J. Eq., 573;

Mather's Sons Co., 52 N. J. Eq., 607.

67. Receiver to take oath.

Every receiver shall before acting enter into such bond and

comply with such terms as the court may prescribe, and take and

subscribe the following oath or affirmation : "I, , do

swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully, honestly and impartially

execute the powers and trusts reposed m me as receiver, for the

creditors and stockholders of the , and that without favor or

affection," which oath or affirmation shall be filed in the office of

the clerk in chancery within ten days after the taking thereof.

68. Property vests in receiver upon appointment.

All the real and personal property of an insolvent corporation,

wheresoever situated, and all its franchises, rights, privileges and

effects shall, upon the appointment of a receiver, forthwith vest

in him, and the corporation shall Ibe divested of the title thereto.

Under S'ection 68, title to the property of an insolvent corporation

vests in its receiver immediately upon the appointment being made,
and the statutory requirement of a bond and oath of office is not a

prerequisite to the vesting of title in the receiver.

Generotsky v. Barnay Hotel Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 63;

Mack Mfg. Co. v. Citizens Cons. Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 331, aff'd,

86 lb., 254;

Squire v. Lighting Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 883;
Hanvmer v. Israel, 89 N. J. Eq., 481.

But a receiver appointed not upon the ground of insolvency but be-

cause the business is being conducted at a loss and greatly prejudicial to

the interests of the stockholders is not vested with title and cannot be so

vested by the court under the provisions of Section 68.

Morse v. Metropolitan S. S. Co., 88 N. J. Eq., 325.

Prior to the Revision of 1896, there was much confusion in the

cases as to whether or not title to the property of the corporation

vested in the receiver upon his appointment, but Section 68 which first

appeared in the Revision of 1896, sets the question at rest. See

Squire v. Princeton Lighting Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 883.

A receiver in insolvency proceedings will be directed by the court

to make a call for unpaid subscriptions.

Wolcott V. Waldstein, 86 N. J. Eq., 63;

Gibon V. Appleby, 79 N. J. Eq., 590;

Easton Nat. Bank v. Am. Brick & Tile Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 326,

Ibid, 70 N. J. Eq., 722. (See Section 22.)
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That the receiver himself may make the assessment without the

intervention of the court, see

Falk V. Whitman Cigar Co., 55 N. J. Eq., 396;

Meley v. Whitaker, 61 N. J. L., 602.

But the stockholders' liability for unpaid subscriptions can be enforced

only for creditors.

McDeo-mott v. Woodhouse, 87 N. J. Eq., 615,

and only in, a court of law unless grounds of equitable jurisdiction

exist. Ibid.

69. When dlebts paid or provided for, court may direct receiver to

reconvey property, or may dissolve corporation.

Whenever a receiver shall have been appointed as aforesaid

and it shall afterwards appear that the debts of the corporation

have been paid or provided for, and that there remains or can be

obtained by further contributions sufficient capital to enable it to

resume its business, the court of chancery may, in its discretion,

a proper case being shown, direct the receiver to reconvey to the

corporation all its property, franchises, rights and effects, and

thereafter the dorporation may resume control of and enjoy the

same as fully as if the receiver had never been appointed; and in

every casQ in which the court of chancery shall not direct such

reconveyance, said court may, in its discretion, make a decree

dissolving the corporation and declaring its charter forfeited and

void.

Under Section 69, the property, franchises, rights and effects of a
corporation should not be reconveyed to it unless its debts have been
paid or their actual payment provided for.

Bull V. International Power Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 1 (Ch. 1916).

When a corporation would repossess itself of its property, corporate

action looking to that end is required; and the owners of a majority

of the stock, who have acquired the debts against the company cannot,

in the capacity of stockholders only, invoke the aid of the court in

behalf of a scheme to rehabilitate the corporation. Ibid.

As holding corporations can no longer be formed under the laws
of this state, such a company when insolvent and in the hands of a
receiver, will not have its property restored to it with a view to its

resuming business in a doubtful case, public policy forbidding such
action. Ibid.

Where an insolvent company in the hands of a receiver offers a
settlement, a^pproved by a majority of the creditors both in number
and amount, which settlement proposes that the receiver be discharged
under Section 69 of the Corporation Act, and the assets retransferred
to the corporation now in control of a committee of creditors and that

time notes shall be given to the creditors for the face amount of their

claims, although there was no objection made on the return of the
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order to show cause why such course should not be pursued, the court
will not make an order in accordance with the proposed plan because
i^he business cannot be resumed with safety to the public, as the
liabilities of the corporation will exceed its assets, new debts will be
created, and the new creditors may be left to bear the burden.

Sullivan v. Newark Lunch Room Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 146.
See Fleming v. Fleming Hotel Co., 70 N. J. Eq,, 509.

70. Upon reorganization company may issue bonds and stock to

creditors.

Whenever a majority in interest of the stockholders of such

corporation shall have agreed upon a plan for the reorganization

of the corporation and a resumption by it of the management
and control of its property and business, such corporation may,
with the consent of the court of chancery, upon the reconveyance

to it of its property and franchises, mortgage the same for such

amount as may be necessary for the purposes of such reorganiza-

tion; and may issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness,

or additional stock, or both, and use the same for the full or

partial payment of the creditors who will accept the same, or

otherwise dispose of the same for the purposes of the reorganiza-

tion.

(See cases under Section 69. See also Laws of 1897, p. 229.)

71. Power of receiver to examine witnesses, etc.

Such receiver shall have power to send for persons and papers

and to examine any persons, including the creditors and claim-

ants, and tlie president, directors and other officers and agents

of the corporation, on oath or affirmation (which oath or affirma-

tion the receiver may administer), respecting its affairs and
transactions and its estate, money, goods, chattels, credits, notes,

bills and choses in action, real and personal estate and effects

of every kind, and also respecting its debts, obligations, contracts

and liabilities, and the claims against it; and if any person shall

refuse to be sworn or affirmed, or to make answers to such ques-

tions as shall be nut to him, or refuse to declare the whole truth

touching the subject-matter of the said examination, the court

of chancery may, on report by the receiver, commit such person

to prison, there to remain until he shall submit himself to be

examined, and pay all the costs of the proceedings against him.

The pi'oper and necessary procedure upon applications of a receiver

to punish for contempt under Section 71 of Corporation Act is for the
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receiver to obtain an order to show cause and upon the return of that

order the respondent will be given an opportunity to be heard.

Conover v. West Jersey Mortgage Co., 87 N. J. Eq., 16.

See Fidelity etc. Co. v. McAfee Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 279;

Smith V. Falls Co., 4 N. J. Eq., 505.

72. Power to search, etc.

Such receiver, with the assistance of a peace officer, may break

open, in the daytime, the houses, shops, warehouses, doors, trunks,

chests, or other places of the corporation where any of its goods,

chattels, choses in action, notes, bills, moneys, books, papers or

other writings or effects have Ibeen usually kept, or shall be, and

take possession of the same, and of the lands and tenements be-

longing to the corporation.

73. Acts of majority valid.

Every matter and thing by this act required to be done by

receivers or trustees shall be good and effectual, t^o all intents and

purposes, if performed by a majority of them; and the court of

chancery may remove any receiver or trustee and appoint another

or others in his place to fill any vacancy which may occur.

74. Inventory and report.

Such receiver, as soon as convenient, shall lay before the court

of chancery a full and complete inventory of all the estate, prop-

erty and effects of the corporation, its nature and probable value,

and an account of all debts due from and tO' it, as nearly as the

same can be ascertained, and make a report to the court of his

proceedings every six months thereafter during the continuance of

the trust.

75. Court may limit time for creditors to present and make proof

of claims.

The court of chancery may limit the time within which creditors

shall present and make proof to such receiver of their respec-

tive claims against the corporation, and may bar all creditors and

claimants failing so to do within the time limited from par-

ticipating in the distribution of the assets of the corporation; the

court may also prescribe what notice, Iby publication or otherwise,

shall be given to creditors of such limitation of time.
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The amount of a stockholder's liability on unpaid stock must be

ascertained in the forum of the corporation's domicile in a proceeding

to which the corporation itself is an indispensable party. Section 75 of

Corporation Act can apply only to a New Jersey corporation.

McDermott v. Woodhoicse, 87 N. J. Eq., 124.

See Clark v. Painted Post Lumber Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 409, 411.

This section is for the benefit of creditors who have filed their

claims in time; stockholders cannot object if a claim has not been
filed within the time limited. In re Mark, 43 Atl., 981. But failure

to make application within the time limited by the order is not con-

clusive against creditors.

Pattberg v. Pattberg, 55 N. J. Eq., 604;

Grinnell v. Insurance Co., 16 N. J. Eq., 283.

76. Claims to be upon oath.

Every claim against an insolvent corporation shall be presented

to the receiver in writing and upon oath ; and the claimant, if

required, shall submit himself to such examination in relation to

the claim as the receiver shall direct, and shall produce such books

and papers relating to the claim as shall be required; and the re-

ceiver shall have power to- examine, under oath or afifirmation, all

witnesses produced before him touching the claims, and shall pass

upon and allow or disallow the claims, or any part thereof, and
notify the claimants of his determination.

Proof of claim for unliquidated damages on contract may be made
to the receiver.

Spader v. Mural Decoration Co., 47 N. J. Eq., 18;

Rosenbaum v. Credit Co., 61 N. J. L., 543; and for damages
for a tort.

Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Co. v. Transportation Co., 63. N.
J. Eq., 107.

See More v. Richards, 101 Atl., 380.

77. Trial by jury allowed at the circuit.

Any creditor or claimant who shall lay his claim before such

receiver may, at the same time, demand that a jury shall decide

thereon, and in Hke manner the receiver may demand that the same
shall be referred lo a jury; and in either case such demand shall

be entered on the minutes of the receiver, and thereupon an issue

shall be made up between the parties, under the direction of one

of the justices of the supreme court, and a jury impaneled as in

other cases, to try the same in the circuit court of the countv in

which the corporation carried on its business or had its principal
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office; the verdict of the jury shall be subject to the control of

the supreme court, as in suits originally instituted therein, and

when rendered, if not set aside by the court, shall be certified by

the clerk of the supreme court to the receiver; the creditor shall

be considered, in all respects, as having proved his debt or claim

for the amount so ascertained to be due, and in all cases in which

no trial by jury shall be demanded the court of chancery shall

have jurisdiction to pass upon the claims presented and to deter-

mine the rights of the claimants, and to make such order or decree

touching the same as shall be equitable and just.

78. Persons aggrieved by proceedings may appeal to Court of

Chancery.

Any person aggrieved by the proceedings or determination of

such receiver in tlie discharge of his duty may appeal to the court

of chancery within thirty days after notice of such proceedings

or determination or such further time as the chancellor may allow,

which court shall in a summary way hear and determine the matter

complained of and make such order touching the same as shall be

equitable and just. The word "person" used in this section shall

include all persons artificial or natural.

(As amended by P. L. 1913, p. 410.)

The right to appeal given by this section is very broad and embraces

every question which can possibly be brought before the receivers.

Jackson v. Receivers of People's Bank, 9 N. J. Eq., 205.

The order of the chancellor on such appeal is final, not interlocutory,

and is itself appealable.

Ellison V. Gray, 55 N. J. Eq., 581.

The procedure on appeal from the receivers' determination is not tech-

nical and may be by any proceeding by which the court may secure

jurisdiction.

Taylor v. Gray, 59 N. J. Eq., 621.

79. Upon application receiver to be substituted as plaintiff in suits

pending.

Such receiver shall, upon application Iby him, be^ substituted as

party plaintiff or complainant in the place and stead of the oorpora-

tion in any suit or proceeding at law or in equity which was pend-

ing at the time of his appointment.

80. Actions not to abate by death of receiver.

No action against a receiver of a corporation shall abate by

reason of his death, but, upon suggestion of the facts on the
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record, shall be continued against his successor, or against the

corporation in case no new receiver be appointed.

81. Court may order receiver to sell incumbered property in litigation

free of liens.

Where property of an insolvent corporation is at the time of

the appointment of a receiver incumbered with mortgages or other

liens, the legality of which is brought in question, and the property

is of a character materially to deteriorate in value pending the

litigation, the court of chancery may order the receiver to sell

the same, clear of incumbrances, at public or private sale, for the

best price that can be obtained, and pay the money into the court,

there to remain subject to the same liens and equities of all parties

in interest as was the property before sale, to be disposed of as the

court shall direct.

Section 81 is the only authority under which the court may order

a sale clear of liens and the two prerequisites of the court's jurisdiction

are, (1) that the prior liens are disputed, (2) that the property is of

a character likely to deteriorate in value pending the litigation.

Reilly v. Penn Cordage Co., 58 N. J. Eq., 459.

The receiver is vested with large discretionary power as to the mode
of sale.

Potts V. N. J. Arms & Ordnance Co., 17 N. J. Eq., 395.

But the court will not confirm a sale by a receiver when the price is too

low; it will order a resale on the application of lienholders whose
liens are discharged by the sale upon the filing of a bond that a higher

price will be obtained.

Porch V. Agneiv, 66 N. J. Eq., 232.

S'ee also Hoover Steel Ball Bearing Co. v. Schaefer etc. Co.,

90 N. J. Eq., 515.

82. Receiver of railroad, public work, etc., may sell or loase principal

work, chartered rights, etc.

Whenever a receiver of a corporation shall have charge of a

canal, railroad, turnpike or other work of a public nature, in which

the value of the work is dependent upon the franchise, and in the

continuance of which the public as well as the stockholders and

creditors have an interest, the receiver may sell or lease the prin-

cipal work for the construction whereof the said corporation was
organized, together with all the chartered rights, privileges and

franchises belonging to it and appertaining to such principal work;
and the purchaser or purchasers, lessee or lessees of such principal

work, chartered rights, privileges and franchises, shall thereafter

hold, use and enjoy the same during the whole of the residue of
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the term limited in the charter of said corporation, or during ihe

term in such lease specified, in as full and ample a manner as such

ooTporations could or might have used and enjoyed the same; sub-

ject, however, to all the restrictions, limitations and conditions

contained in such charter; provided, that nothing in this section

contained shall be so construed as to apply to or in anywise affect

any corporation authorized by law to exercise banking privileges.

'See McCarter v. Vineland Light & Poiver Co., 72 N. J. Eq.,

767. Ibid, 73 N. J. Eq., 703.

83. Laborers and workmen to have first lien on assets.

In case of the insolvency of any corporation the laborers and

workmen, and all persons doing labor or service of whatever

character, in the regular employ of such corporatiion, shall have

a first and prior lien upon the assets thereof for the amount of

wages due to them respectively for all labor, work and services

done, performed or rendered within two months next preceding

the date when proceedings in insiolvency shall be actually insti-

tuted and begtm against such insolvent corporation.

(See notes under Section 84.)

84. Chattel mortgages to be first liens.

Such lien shall be prior to all other liens that can or may be

acquired upon or against such assets, except the lien and incum-

brance of a chattel mortgage, recorded more than two months

next preceding the date when proceedings in insolvency shall have

been actually instituted against such insolvent corporation, and

except the lien and incumbrance 'Cf a chattel mortgage recorded

within two months next preceding the date when proceedings in

insolvency shall have been actually instituted against such insolvent

corporation, for money loaned or for goods purchased within said

period of two months ; and also except as against the lien Oif

mortgages given upon the lands and real estate of such insolvent

corporation.

The act of 1892 (Sections 83 and 84 of the Corporation Act),
giving a lien prior to all other liens (except chattel mortgages fulfilling

certain specified requirements) to employes of insolvent corporations
for unpaid wages during two months before the institution of insolvency

proceedings, modifies Section 4 of the Landlords and Tenants Act
(passed in 1887) to the extent that it makes the landlord's right under
the provisions of that section to be paid one year's arrearage of rent out
of the goods and chattels on the demised premises, subject to the su-
perior right or lien of the employe of an insolvent corporation tenant
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for two months' unpaid wages as secured by Sections 83 and 84 of said

Corporation Act.

Franz Realty Co. v. Welsh, 86 N. J. Eq., 228. The syllabus in

this case says that real estate mortgages are also prior liens to laborers'

claims, although not mentioned in Sections 83 and 84.

This section specifies the only liens allowed before laborers'.

Fidelity Trust Co. v. S. I. Clay Co., 70 N. J. Eq., 550, 558.

Under Section 83 of Corporation Act, the preference given by Sec-

tion 22 of the Workmen's Compensation Act (Comp. Stat. 1st S'uppl., p.

1638) is, in the case of insolvent corporations confined to an amount
representing the weekly award for the two months preceding the insti-

tution of the proceedings in insolvency.

Steel & Iron Mongers v. Bonuite Insulator Co., 90 N. J. Eq., 200.

The preference given by these sections being at the expense of

other creditors will be strictly limited to the statutory verbiage ; the right

inheres alone in the person who actually performs the sei-vice and a

person furnishing labor or services of others under a contract is not an
employe.

Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co. v. C. R. R. Co., 29 N. J. Eq., 252.

One advancing wages to employes without assignment to him of

their claims is not entitled to their preference under this section.

Campbell v. Taylor etc. Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 622.

The case of Hinkel v. Safe Deposit Co., 47 N. J. Eq., 333,

holding that the lien for work and services is not prior to a mortgage
recorded before the work was done was decided before the statute was
changed by the act of 1892, (P. L. 1892, p. 426). See

Mei-sereau v. Mersereau Co., 51 N. J. Eq., 382.

See also Mingin v. Alva Glass Mfg. Co., 55 N. J. Eq., 463.

And Wright v. Wynockie Co., 48 N. J. Eq., 29, holding that

laborers' liens were not prior to judgment execution antedating the

insolvency was also prior to the act of 1892. See
Fitzgerald v. Maxim Poiver Mfg. Co., 33 Atl., 1064.

A drayman regularly employed is protected by the provisions of

Section 83.

Watson V. Watson Mfg. Co., 30 N. J. Eq., 588.

So is a manager.
Buvinger v. Printing Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 321.

And a bookkeeper.

Cons. Coal 'Co. v. Keystone etc. Co., 54 N. .J. Eq., 309.

But not officers.

Taylor v. Gray, 59 N. J. Eq., 621.

85. Compensation of receivers.

Before distribution of the assets of an insolvent corporation

among the creditors or stockholders the court cf chancery shall

allow a reasonable compensation to the receiver for his services

and the costs and expenses of the administration of his trust,

and the cost of the proceedings in said acurt, to be first paid out

of said assets.
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A vendor's lien against the property of the company has not priority

over the receiver's claim for compensation.

Bliss v. Linden Cem,etery Ass'n., 109 Atl., 500.

Nor are the state franchise taxes entitled to priority over the receiver's

fees and expenses.

C. & O. Ry. V. Atl Transportation Co., 62 N. J. Eq., 751.

'See also Fagan Iron Works v. Calumet Cons. Co., 82 N. J.

Eq., 345.

An order of the chancellor authorized a receiver of railroad prop-

erty to issue certificates of indebtedness, which should be a first lien in

preference to any mortgage judgment or other liens or claims. Held—
that the allowance to the receiver and his counsel had priority over

such certificates which in turn had priority over claims for operating
expenses.

Jeffers v. N. J. & Pa. R. Co., 86 N. J. Eq., 402.

If a lawyer is appointed receiver, it is improper for him to employ
another attorney, unless in exceptional cases, and he has permission by
order of the court so to do.

Simpson v. Vitaphone Co., 88 N. J. Eq., 130.

See also Lembeck v. Jarvis Terminal Cold Storage Co., 68 N.
J. Eq., 352.

86. Distribution.

After payment of all allowances, expenses and costs, and the

satisfaction of all special and general liens upon the funds of the

corporation to the extent of their lawful priority, the creditors

shall be paid proportionally to the amount of their respective

debts, excepting mortgage and judgment creditors when the judg-

ment has not been by confession for the purpose of preferring

creditors; and the creditors shall be entitled to distribution on
debts not due, making in such case a rebate of interest, Avhen in-

terest is not accruing on the same; and the surplus funds, if any,

after payment of the creditors and the costs, expenses and allow-

ances aforesaid, and the preferred stockholders, shall be divided

and paid to the general stockholders proportionally, according to

their respective shares.

The insolvency provisions of the Corporation Act render it clear

that upon the appointment of a receiver in insolvency the title of the
insolvent corporation to its assets are divested and forthwith vested
in the receiver subject only to liens then existing, to the end that an
equal distribution of the net assets may be made among general creditors.

The assets are thus placed in custodia legis for the purpose stated.

Mack Mfg. Co. v. Citizens Constomction Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 331.

Aff'd, 86 N. J. Eq., 254.

See also More v. Richards, 90 N. J. L., 626;
Lehigh etc. Co. v. Stevens, 63 N. J. Eq., 107.
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Only the preferential claims set forth in Sections 83 to 86 are
allowed preferences.

Massey v. Camden & T. R. Co., 78 N. J. Eq., 539;
Home & Co. v. Rwrrington Inc., 87 N. J. Eq., 227.

Franchise taxes are preferred under Section 139. Unliquidated
demands cannot be offset by a creditor against a liquidated claim of
the receiver against the creditor. More v. Richo/rds, supra. A judg-
ment by confession is not entitled to a preference even though at the
time of executing the bond and warrant there was no intention to create
a preference.

Cons. Coal Co. v. Nat. State B<mK 55 N. J. Eq., 800. (See
Section 64.)

Claims of officers cannot be preferred.

Taylor v. Gray, 59 N. J. Eq., 621;
Savage v. Miller, 56 N. J. Eq., 432;
Mallory v. Kirkpatrick, 54 N. J. Eq., 50.

The creditors referred to in this section are those persons who are
such at the date of the decree of insolvency and the appointment of the
receiver. S'o, too, the stockholders referred to in this section are those
who occupy the position at the same date.

Roe V. Oradell Fanns Dairy Co., 85 N. J. Eq., 146, 148.

Domestic creditors are not preferred over foreign creditors.

Cla7-k V. Painted Post Lumber Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 409.

An employe's claim for the repurchase of his stock on a contract
therefor with the corporation will not be allowed if such allowance
would prevent the payment of legitiraate debts in full.

Bayne v. Coming Egg Fai-m, 111 Atl., 289.

See also Iserman v. Int. Stoker Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 708.
Preferred stockholders do not receive any part of the assets until

the debts are paid.

Black v. Hobart Trust Co., 64 N. J. Eq., 415. (See Section 18,
supra.)

Notwithstanding the apparent preference given by Section 86 to
preferred stock over common stock in the distribution of the assets after
paym.ent of debts the common stock shares equally with the preferred.

Lloyd v. Penna. Electric Vehicle Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 263.
Designating stock as "preferred stock" does not make it such. To
detei-mine its preference reference must be had to the statute or contract
creating it.

EUcin^ V. CoAuden & Atl. R. Co., 36 N. J. Eq., 233, 236.

VIII.

—

Service of Process.

87. Process against corporations of this state.

In any personal action commenced against a corporation in

any of the courts of law in this state, the first process to be
made use of may be a summons, a copy whereof shall be served
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on the president, or other head officer or agent in charge of its

principal office in this state, or left at his dwelling house or usual

place of abode, at least six days before its return; and in case

the president or lother head officer or agent cannot be found to

be served with process, and has no dwelHng house, or usual place

of abode within this state, a copy of the summons shall be served

on the clerk or secretary df the corporation, if any there be, and

if no clerk or secretary, then on icne of its directors, or left at

his dwelling house, or usual place of abode, six days before its

return.

"Dwelling house or usual place of abode" means the place where
the person served with process is actually living.

Mygatt v. Coe, 63 N. J. L., 510;

Camburn v. P. R. R., 82 N. J. L., 236.

The service of process must be upon an officer or agent whose
official capacity makes the service on him equivalent to personal service

on an individual. Service on a bookkeeper is insufficient.

Dock V. Elizabethtotvn etc. Mfg. Co., 34 N. J. L., 312.

So service on a foreman is insufficient.

Hemp Co. v. Ballentine, 16 N. J. L., 454.

See also Martin v. Atlas Real Estate Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 416;

Facts Publishing Co. v. Felton, 52 N. J. L., 161, and see cases

in notes to Section 88.

As to service of process in chancery suits see P. L. 1907, p. 76, and in

district courts, see P. L. 1908, p. 181.

88. Process against foreign corporations.

In all personal suits or actions hereafter brought in any court

of this state against any foreign corporation, process may be

served upon any officer, director, agent, clerk or engineer of such

corporation, either personally or by leaving a copy thereof at his

dwelling house or usual place of abode, or by leaving a copy at

the office, depot, or usual place of business of such foreign cor-

poration
;
provided, that in case there is no officer, director, agent,

clerk or engineer of said corporation residing in this state, nor any

office, depot or usual place of business in this state, process may
be served upon any motorman, conductor or servant of said cor-

poration while in the discharge of his duties.

(As amended by P. L. 1908, p. 176.)

Where a declaration in an action in tort was served with the sum-
mons upon a foreign corporation by leaving a copy thereof at the

office of the division superintendent endorsed with the notice provided

for by Section 97 of the Practice Act it was held that such notice was
insufficient to authorize the entry of judgment at the end of 20 days.
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Camhurn v. P. R. R. Co., 82 N. J. L., 236.

But see

Railroad Co. v. Van Allen, 76 N. J. L., 119.

This section does not authorize service on a director of a foreign

corporation who happens to be in the state to attend a directors' meet-

ing of another corporation ; to authorize personal service on such director

the foreign corporation must have entered the state to carry on business.

Doctor V. Desmond, 80 N. J. Eq., 77.

S'ee also Mulheam v. Press Ptiblishing Co., 53 N. J. L., 150;

Carroll v. N. Y. etc. R. Co., 65 N. J. L., 124;

Under Freeholders v. P. R. R. Co., 41 N. J. L., 250,

service upon a person having the management of its business in this

state is sufficient service on a foreign corporation.

Monlin v. Insurance Co., 24 N. J. L., 223

;

Norton v. Bridge Co., 51 N. J. L., 442.

See also Camden Rolling Mill Co. v. Sivede Iron Co., 32 N.
J. L., 15;

Groel V. Electric Co., 69 N. J. Eq., 397.

The service of prerogative writs on foreign corporations is provided
for by Section 102, post.

Section 88 applies only to process issued out of the higher courts.

Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Kreetzman, 57 N. J. L., 60.

As to service of process in the Small Cause Court see

Roake v. P. R. R. Co., 70 N. J. L., 494 and Comp. Stat., p. 2986,
Sec. 17.

While a foreign corporation transacting no business in this state

cannot be brought within the jurisdiction of the state by service of

process on one of its officers so as to give a judgment in personam
the jurisdiction of the state; over property having its situs here is

indisputable and an action in attachment may lie against it.

Goldrnark v. Magnolia Metal Co., 65 N. J, L., 341. See Attachr
ment Act, P. L. 1901, p. 158.

But a foreign corporation which does business in this state and has
officers residing in this state upon whom process may be served is exempt
from attachment.

Brand v. Auto Service Co., 75 N. J. L., 230,

89. When defendant in court.

When the sheriff or other officer shall return such summons
"served" or "summoned," the defendant shall be considered as

appearing in court, and may be proceeded against accordingly.

90. Procjeedings when summons returned not served.

In case the sheriff or other ofBcer shall return a summons,
issued against any corporation of this state, "not served" or

"not summoned," and an affidavit shall be made to the satisfac-

tion of the court that process cannot be served upon it, the oourt
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shall make an order directing the defendant to cause its appear-

ance to be entered to the action, on a day to be specified in the

order, a copy of which order shall be inserted in one of the news-

papers published in this state, fior at least three weeks, once in

each week, and a copy thereof shall also be posted in three public

places in this state, as shall be ordered by the court, for at least

three weeks, and if the defendant shall not appear within the

time limited by the order, or within such further time as the court

shall limit, then, on proof of the publication and posting of the

order, the court shall order the clerk to enter appearance for the

defendant, and thereupon the action shall proceed as if the defendant

had entered its appearance to the action.

91. Corporations not to alien lands diuing suit if order for publica-

tion is made.

No corporation against which an order for publication shall be

made, as aforesaid, shall grant, bargain, sell, alien or convey any

lands, tenements or real estate in this state (in case the said sum-

mons issued out of the supreme court), or in the county in which

the said summons shall have been issued (in case the said sum-

mons issued out of the circuit court or the court of common
pleas), of which it shall be seized or entitled to at the time of

making such order, until the plaintiff in the action shall be satis-

fied his legal demand, or until judgment shall be entered for the

defendants; and the said action shall be and remain a lien on such

lands, tenements and real estate, from the time of entering the

said order for publication in the minutes of the court, and the

said lands, tenements and real estate shall and may be sold on
execution, as if no conveyance had been made by the said cor-

poration.

IX.

—

Remedies Against Officers and Stockholders.

92. Action for liability imposed by act.

When the officers, directors or stockholders of any corporation,

shall be liable to pay the debts of the corporation, or any part

thereof, any iperson to whom they are liable may have an action

against any one or more of them; and the declaration shall state

the claim against the corporation, and the ground on which the.

plaintiff expects to charge the defendants personally; or the person

to whom they are liable may have his remedy by bill in chancery.
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93. Debts paid by stockholders may be recovered.

Any officer, director or stockholder who shall pay any debt of

a corporation for which he is made liable by the provisions of

this act, may recover the amount so paid, in an action against the

corporation for money paid for its use, in which action only the

property of the corporation shall be liable to be taken^ and not

the property of any stockholder.

94. No sale or satisfaction to be hadl of property until judgment is

obtained.

No sale or other satisfaction shall be had of the property of

any director or stockholder for any debt of the corporation of

which he is such director or stockholder till judgment be obtained

therefor against such corporation and execution thereon returned

unsatisfied, but any suit brought against any director or stockholder

for such debts shall stay after execution levied, or other proceedings

to acquire a lien, until such return shall have been made.

Section 94 of the Corporation Act does not prevent entry of judg-
ment against directors of a dissolved corporation as endorsers on a
note of the corporation though the affairs of the corporation have not
been wound up.

Trustees of Sea Isle City Realty Co. v. First Natl, Bank of
Ocean City, 87 N. J. Eq., 84.

X.

—

Foreign Corporations.

95. Foreign corporations may hold and convey lands, etc.

Any corpoxation created by any other state or by any foreign

state, kingdom or government may acquire by devise or other-

wise and hold, mortgage, lease and convey real estate in this

state for the purpose of prosecuting its business or objects, or

such real estate as it may acquire by way of m'ortgage or other-

wise, in the payment of debts due such corporation
;
provided,

such foreign state, kingdom or government, under whose laws

such corporation was created, shall not be at the time of such pur-

chase at war with the United States.

95^. Municipal corporations excepted.

It shall be lawful for any foreign corporation whatsoever other

than municipal corporations, to purchase and convey, to lease, hold,
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occupy and use for the purpose of such corporation, such real

estate in this state as may be devised or conveyed to it.

("An Act to authorize foreign corporations to acquire, own and
dispose of real estate in this state," P. L. 1902, p. 170, as amended by
P. L. 1903, p. 41.)

96. Foreign corporations subject to this act.

Foreign corporations doing business in this state shall be subject

to the provisions of this act, so far as the same can be applied to

foreign corporations.

The efficacy of Section 96 of the Corporation Act so far as it

relates to receivers of foreign corporations is confined to securing

creditors and stockholders, citizens of this state, a just proportion of

the property in this state of foreign corporations when insolvent by
sequestering its property in this state through the medium of a
receivership.

Goff V. Goff Electro Pneumatic Brake Co., 89 N. J. Eq., 258.

See also Minchin v. Second Nat. Bank, 36 N. J. Eq., 436:

Nat'l Trust Co. v. Miller, 33 N. J. Eq., 155, 159;

Atwater v. Baskerville, 89 N. J. Eq., 121;

Island Heights Co. v. Brooks, 88 N. J. L., 613.

97. Foreign corporations to file copy of charter, statement, etc;, be-

fore commencing business.

Every foreign corporation, except banking, insurance, ferry and

railroad corporations, before transacting any business in this state,

shall file in the office of the secretary of state a copy of its charter

or certificate of indorporation, attested by its president and secre-

tary, under its corporate seal, and a statement attested in like

manner lof the amount of its capital stock authorized and the

amount actually issued, the character of the business which it is

to transact in this state, and designating its principal office in this

state and an agent who shall be a domestic corporation or a natural

person of full age actually resident in this state, together with his

place of a'bode, upon which agent process against such corporation

may be served, and the agency so constituted shall continue until

the substitution, by writing, of another agent ; upon the filing of

such copy and statement the secretary of state shall issue to such

corporation a certificate that it is authorized to transact business

in this state, and that the business is such as may be lawfully trans-

acted by corporations of this state, and he shall keep a record of all

such certificates issued.
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98. Cannot maintain action until certificate of secretary of state is

obtained.

Until such corporation so transacting business in this state shall

have obtained' said certificate of the secretary of state, it shall not

maintain any action in this state, upon any contract made by it

in this state; provided, that nothing herein shall prevent the en-

forceme'nt of any contract made prior to the fourteenth day of

March, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

The provision of the Corporation Act, Section 98, relative to suits

by foreign corporations, does not apply to contracts made outside of

this state.
, i

«j

Hildreth Granite Co. v. Hugson Freeholders, 87 N. J. Eq., 316.

See also Faxon v. Lovett, 60 N. J. L., 128;

Low V. Davy, 83 N. J. L., 542;

MacMillan Co. v. Stewart, 69 N. J. L., 212;

Slater-Jennings Co. v. Box Co., 69 N. J. L., 2)4.

A foreign corporation wihich makes a single sale of its product in

this state does not transact business herein within the meaning of the

statute. Ibid. See also

D. & H. Canal Co. v. Mahlenbrock, 63 N. J. L., 281.

In Low V. Davy, 83 N. J. L., 540, the agent of a foreign cor-

poration, which had not obtained a certificate that it was authorized

to do business in this state, negotiated for it a sale of goods to the

defendant. The negotiations were carried on in this state and resulted

in a written agreement signed in this state by the defendant and the

agent, which contained an express stipulation that it was subject to

the approval of the home office of the vendor in another state. Held,

that the writing did not become a contract, binding the parties thereto

until it was approved by the foreign corporation and such sale not being
completed until such approval, it was not "transacting business in this

state" requiring the obtaining of the aforesaid certificate of the secre-

tary of state before any action could be brought.

99. Death of agent; appointment of another; penalty for failure.

If said agent shall die, remove from the state or become dis-

qualified, such corporation shall forthwith file in the office of the

secretary of state a written appointment of another agent, at-

tested in the manner above provided, and in case of the (omission

to do so within thirty days after such death, removal or

disqualification, then the secretary of state, upon being satisfied

that such omission has continued for thirty days, shall, by entry

on the record thereof, revoke the certificate of authority to trans-

act business withm this state, and process against such corpora-

tion in actions upon any liability incurred within the state before

the designation of another agent may, after such revocation, be
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served upon the secretary of state; at the time of such service

the plaintiff shall pay t?0' the secretary of state for the use of the

state two dollars, to be included in the taxable costs of such

plaintiff, and the secretary of state shall forthwith mail a copy

of such process to such corporation at its general office or to the

address of some officer thereof, if known to him.

100. Unlawful to transact business until conditions are complied with.

Every foreign corporation transacting any business in any man-
ner whatsoever, directly or indirectly, in this state, without having

first obtained authority therefor, as hereinabove provided, shall for

each offense for*feit to the state the sum of two hundred dollars, to

be recovered with costs in an action prosecuted by the attorney-

general in the name of the state.

101. Foreign corporations to pay same taxes, etc., required of New
Jersey corporations in other states.

When by the laws of any other state or nation, any other or

greater taxes, fines, penalties, licenses, fees or other obligations

or requirements are imposed upon corporations of this state,

doing business in such other state or nation, or upon their agents

therein, than the laws of this state impose upon their corpora-

tions or agents doing business in this state, so long as such laws

continue in force in such foreign state or nation, the same taxes,

tines, penalties, licenses, fees, obligations and requirements of

whatever kind shall be imposed upon all corporations of such

other state or nation doing 'business within this state and upon

their agents here; provided, that nothing herein shall be held to

repeal any duty, condition or requirement now imposed by law

upon such corporations of other states or nations transacting busi-

ness in the state.

See Texas Co. v. Dickinson, 79 N. J. L., 292.

102. Writs against foreign corporations; how served.

In any proceeding in any court of this state against a foreign

corporatit)n requiring the use of any prerogative writ, such writ

may be served upon the president, vice-president, secretary or

other head officer, or any director, either personally, or by leav-

ing a copy at the dwelling-house or usual place of abode of such

officer or director, or upon any general agent, attorney, solicitor,

superintendent or manager of such corporation.
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103. How writs may be enforced upon failure to make return.

In case any such corporation, after the service of any such writ,

as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to make a proper return thereto,

or shall neglect or refuse tto' obey the command of any such writ,

when issued upon any judgment, order or decree of the supreme

court, court of chancery, or any of the circuit courts of this state,

and served as aforesaid, within the time prescribed by such writ,

said court may enforce such writs by attachment or sequestration

of the property, rights and credits 'of the corporation within this

state.

As to attachment of property of a foreign corporation, see notes

to Section 88.

XL

—

Merger of Corporations.

104. Corporations of this state or of this and other states may merge
and consolidate.

Any two or more corporations organized or to be organized

under any law or laws of this state, or any dorporation organized

under the laws of this state and any corporation organized under

the laws of any other state for the purpose of carrying on any

kind of business of the same or a similar nature, may merge or

consolidate into a single corporation, which may be either one "of

said merging or consolidating corporations
;
provided, the same be

a corporation originally organized under the laws of this state, v>r

a new corporation under the laws of this state to be formed by

mean's of such merger and consolidation; and provided, further,

that a merger or consolidation of the corporation so proposed to

be merged or consolidated with such New Jersey corporation is

authorized by the laws of such other state; but the provisions of

this act relative to merger and consolidation shall not apply to

any railroad company, insurance company, banking companies,

savings banks (or other corporation intended to derive profit from

the loan and use of money), turnpike dompany, canal company.

(Amended P. L. 1918, p. 1013.)

Preliminary injunction -was granted restraining proposed merger
of two corporations where charter of the one confers more extensive

primary powers than does that of the other and where some of the

objects of the one are not similar to any of the objects of the other.

Copeland v. United Shoe Machinery Co., 84 N. J. Eq., 276.

Semble—Preliminary injunction will be granted where the terms

of the proposed merger are unfair and inequitable to the preferred
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stockholders in the event of liquidation or dissolution. Ibid. S'ee also

Colgate v. U. S. Leather Co., 75 N. J. Eq., 229.

In the latter case the Court of Errors and Appeals holds that a

change of the objects of the corporation cannot be effected by means
of a merger.

Am. Malt. Co. v. Public Utility Com., 86 N. J. L., 668.

105. How consolidation or merger shall be made.

The consolidation or merger shall be made under the conditions,

provisions, restrictions, and with the powers hereinafter* mentioned

:

1. The directors of the several ciorporations proposing to merge

or consolidate may enter into a joint agreement under the cor-

porate seals of the respective coi"poration's, for the merger or

consolidation of said corpiorations, and prescribing the terms and

conditions thereof, the mode of carrying the same into effect, the

name of the new corporation (if one shall be so formed or created),

or lof the consolidated corporation, as the case may be; the num-
ber, names and places of residence of the first directors and offi-

cers of such new or consolidated corporation, who shall hold their

offices until their successors be chosen or appointed, either accord-

ing to law or according tto' the by-laws of the said corporation;

the number of shares of the capital stock, whether common or

preferred, and the amount or par value of each share of such new
or consolidated corporation; and the manner of converting the

capital stock of each 'of said merging or consolidating corporations

into the stock or obligations of such new or consolidated cor-

poration, and in case of the creation of a new corporation, h'ow

and when the directors and officers shall be chosen or appointed

;

together with all such other provisions and details as such first-

mentioned directors shall deem necessary to perfect the merger
or consolidation of said corporation.

2. The agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders of

each of said merging or consolidating corporations, separately,

at a meeting thereof, to be called for the purpose of taking the same
into consideration; and twenty days' notice of the time, place and
object of such meeting shall be mailed to the last known post-

office address of each of such stockholders ; and at the said meetmgs
of stockholders the said agreement of such directors shall be con-

sidered, and a vote of the stockholders tof each corporation by
ballot shall be taken separately, for the adoption or rejection of the

same, each share of stock entitling the holder thereof to one vote,

and said ballots shall be cast in person 'ot by proxy; and if the
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votes of the holders of two-thirds of all the capital stock of each

of the said merging or consolidating corporations shall be for the

adoption tf said agreement, that fact shall be certified thereon by

the secretary of each of the respective corporations, under the

seal thereof, and the agreement, so adopted and so certified, shall be

filed in the office of the secretary of state, ard shall from thence

be deemed and taken to be the agreement and act of merger or

consolidation of the said corporations, and a copy of said agree-

ment and act of merger or consolidation, duly certified by the

secretary of state under the seal thereof, shall be evidence of the

existence of such new or consolidated corporation.

106. Corporations merged or consolidated shall be one corporation.

Upon making and perfecting the said agreement and act of

merger or consolidation, and filing the same in the office of the

secretary of state, the several corporations shall be one corpora-

tion, by the name provided in said agreement (in case a new
corporation shall be created thereby), or by the name of the con-

solidated corporation into which said other contracting corporation

or corporations shall be so merged or consolidated, as the case may
be, and possessing all the rights, privileges, powers and franchises,

as well of a public as of a private nature, and beinig subject to all

of the restrictions, disabilities and duties of each of such corpiora-

tions so merged or consolidated, except as altered by the provisions

of this act.

107. Upon merging or consolidating, rights, etc., to be vested in new
corporation.

Upon the consummation of said act of merger or consiolidation,

all and singular, the rights, privileges, powers and franchises of

each of said corporati'ons, and all property, real, personal and

mixed, and all debts due on whatever account, as well for stock

subscriptions as all 'other things in action or belonging to each

of such corporations, shall be vested in the consolidated corpora-

tion ; and all property, rights, privileges, powers and franchises,

and all and every other interest shall be thereafter as effectually

the property of the consolidated corporation as they were of the

several and respective former corporations, and the title to any

real estate, whether by deed or otherwise, under the laws of this

state, vested in either of such corporations, shall not revert or

be in any way impaired by reason of this act
;
provided, that all
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rights of creditors and all liens upon the property of either of

said former corporations shall be preserved unimpaired, and the

respective former corporations may ibe deemed to continue in ex-

istence, in order to preserve the same; and all debts, liabilities and

duties of either of said former corporations shall thenceforth at-

tach to said consolidated corporation, and may be enforced against

it to the same extent as if said debts, liabilities and duties had been

incurred or contracted by it.

108. Dissenting stockholder of corporation having franchise for pub-

lic use may petition court for appointment of appraisers.

If any of the corporations so authorized to merge or consolidate

shall have the right to exercise any franchise, for public use, and

any stockholder thereof mot voting in favor of such agreement

shall dissent therefrom and shall refuse or neglect to convert his

stock into the stock of such consolidated corporation, or to dis-

pose thereof in the manner and ion the terms specified in such

agreement, such dissenting stockholder or such consolidated cor-

poration may, at any time within thirty days after the adoption

and filing of the agreement of consolidation, apply by petition

to the circuit court 'of the county in which the chief office of

the corporation whose stockholders shall so dissent or neglect was

or is located, on reasfonable notice to be prescribed by said court

to said consolidated corporation, or to such dissenting stockholder,

as the case may be, for the appointment of three disinterested-

appraisers to appraise the full market value of his stock, without

regard to any depreciation or appreciation thereof in consequence

of the said merger or consolidation, and whose award (or that

of a majority of them), when confirmed by the said court, shall

be final and conclusive on all parties, and said consolidated cor-

poration shall pay to such stockholder the value of his stock as

aforesaid; and on receiving such payment, or on a tender thereof,

or in case of any legal disability or absence from the state, on

the payment of such award into said court, said stockholder shall

transfer his stock to the said consolidated corporation to be dis-

posed of by the directors thereof, or to be retained for the benefit of

the remaining stockholders ; and in case the said award is not

so paid within thirty days from the filing of said award and con-

firmation by said court, and notice thereof to be given' in the man-
ner aforesaid unto said stockholder or said consolidated corpora-

tion, the amount of the award shall be a judgment against said
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corporation, and may be collected as other judgments in said c?ourt

are by law collectable.

1083^. On merger or consolidation dissenting stockholder may have

stock appraised.

1. Upon the merger or consolidation of any two or more corpora-

tions which do not have the right to exercise any franchise for pub-

lic use, into a single corporation, as provided by the act to which

this act is a supplement, if any stockholder in any of said merging

or consolidating corporations not voting in favor of such agreement

of merger or consolidation, shall dissent therefrom and shall refuse

or neglect to convert his stock into the stock of such consolidated

corporation, or to dispose thereof in the manner and on the terms

specified in such agreement, such dissenting stockholder, or such

consolidated corporation may, at any time within thirty days after

the adoption and filing of the agreement of consolidation, apply by

petition to the circuit court of the county in which the chief office

of the corporation, whose stockholder shall so dissent or neglect,

was or is located, on reasonable notice to be prescribed by said

court to said consolidated corporation for the appointment of

three disinterested appraisers to appraise the full market value of

his stock without regard to any depreciation or appreciation thereof

in consequence of the said merger or consolidation ; and thereafter

the proceedings and the rights and remedies of the respective parties

shall be the same as is provided in the act to which this act is a

supplement in the case of the appointment of appraisers to appraise

the market value of stock of dissenting stockholders of corporations

enjoying the right to exercise any franchise for public use; and the

judgment upon the award as provided for therein, shall be a judg-

ment against said consolidated corporation, and shall be a lien on

all property and assets acquired by the consolidated corporation

from the corporation so merged, subject only to such liens as existed

against said property and assets at the time of such merger or

consolidation.

2. Nothing herein shall in anywise limit, repeal or supersede the

provisions of the one hundred and eighth section of the act to which

this is a supplement.

(Approved April 9, 1920.)

(Supplemental P. L. 1902, p. 700. Amended P. L. 1920, p. 284.)

Laches will bar dissenting stockholders.

Rabe v. Dunlap, 51 N. J. Eq., 40;

Beling v. Tobacco Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 32;

Dana v. Id., 72 Id., 44.
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109. Consolidated corporation authorized to issue bonds and mortgage
property.

When two or more corporations are merged or consolidated the

consolidated corporation shall have power and authority to issue

bonds or other obligations, negotiable or otherwise, and with or

without coupons or interest certificates thereto attached, to an

amount sufficient with its capital stock to provide for all the pay-

ments it will be required to make or obligations it will be required

to assume, in order to effect such merger or consolidation ; to secure

the payment of which bonds or obligations it shall be lawful to mort-

gage its corporate franchises, rights, privileges and property, real,

personal and mixed
;
provided, such bonds shall not bear a greater

rate of interest than eight per centum per annum; the consolidated

corporation may purchase, acquire, hold and dispose of the stocks of

other corporations of this State or elsewhere and exercise in respect

thereto all the powers of stockholders thereof, and may issue capital

stock, either common or preferred, or both, to such an amount as may
be necessary, to the stockholders of such merging or consolidating

corporations in exchange or payment for their original shares, in

the manner and on the terms specified in the agreement or merger or

consolidation; which may fix the amount and provide for the issue

of preferred stock based on the property or stock of the merging or

consolidating corporations conveyed to the consolidated corporation,

as well as upon money capital paid in.

(As amended by P. L. 1921, p. 773.)

See Burlington City L. & T. Co. v. Princeton L. Co., 72 N. J.

Eq., 891;
Beling v. Am. Tobacco Co., 72 N. J. Eq., 32

;

N. J. Midland Ry. Co. v. Strait, 35 N. J. L., 322.

XII.

—

Taxation.

110. Real and personal property; how taxed.

All real and personal property of every corporation shall be taxed

the same as the real and personal property of an ind'vidual;

provided, that this section shall not apply to railway, turnpike, in-

surance, canal or banking corporations, or to savings banks, or to

cemeteries, church property, or purely charitable or educational as-

sociations.

Section 110 was Section 105 of the Corporation Act of 1875. It

provides for a municipal tax upon the property of the corporation within

the municipality. It is d"?tinct from the franchise tax which is the

state tax upon the right to ho a corporation provided for by Section

150, post.
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Pipe Line Co. v. Berry, 52 N. J, L., 308.
The franchise is not taxable as property under the Tax Act of 1918.

Passaic Water Co. v. Paterson, 56 N. J. L., 471.
The tax provided for by S'ection 110 is assessable as of October 1st, in
each year by the municipality and payable one-half on June 1st and
one-half on December 1st of the succeeding year. Tax Act P L 1918
p. 847. . • •

»

Securities of foreign corporations held by New Jersey residents are
not taxable if the property of the corporation has been taxed and the
taxes paid in the state of its domicile.

Trenton v. Standa/rd Fire Ins. Co., 73 Atl., 606.
See also N. J. Hedge Co. v. Crai^, 51 N. J. L., 437;
Jersey City Gas Light Co. v. Jersey City, 46 N. J. L., 194;
Trenton Iron Co. v, Yai-d, 42 N. J. L., 357.

Under the Inheritance Tax Act, P. L. 1909, p. 331, Sec. 12, as
amended P. L. 1914, p. 267, stock of a New Jersey corporation owned
by a non-resident decedent is taxable.

Senff V. Edwards, 85 N. J. L., 67;
Carr v. Edivards, 84 N. J. L., 667.
See Beers v. Edwards, 84 N. J. L., 32;
Maxwell v. Edwards, 89 N. J. L., 446;
Secwrity Trust Co. v. Edwards, 90 N. J. L., 558.

XIII.

—

Lost Certificate of Stock.

111. New certificates of stock may be issued for certificates lost or
destroyed.

Every corporation may issue a new certificate of stock in the
place of any certificate theretofore issued by it, alleged' to have
been lost or destroyed, and the directors authorizing such issue
of a new certificate may, in their discretion, require the owner of
the lost or destroyed certificate, or his legal representatives, to
give the corporation a bond, in such sum as they may direct, as
indemnity against any claim that may be made against such cor-
poration

; a new certificate may be issued without requiring any
bond when, in the judgment of the directors, it is proper so to do.

The procedure under Sections 111, 112 and 113 is stated in re
Union Savings Bank & Tnist Co., 26 N. J. L., 236.

112. Proceedings in case of refusal to issue new c^ertificate of stock.

Whenever any corporation shall have refused to issue a new
certificate of stock in place of one theretofore issued by it, or by
any corporation of which it is the lawful successor, alleged to

have been lost or destroyed, the owner of the lost or destroyed
certificate, or his legal representatives, may apply to the circuit

court of the county in which the principal office of the corpora-
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tion is located for an order requiring the corporation to show

cause why it should not be required to issue a new certificate of

stock in place of the one so lost or destroyed; such application

shall foe by petition, duly verified, in which shall be stated the

name of the corporation, the number and date of the certificate,

if known or ascertainable by the petitioner, the number of shares

of stock named therein and to whom issued, and a statement of

the circumstances attending such loss or destruction; thereupon

said court shall make an order requiring the corporation to show

cause, at a time and place therein mentioned, why it should not

be required to issue a new certificate of stock in place of the one

described in the petition; a copy of the petition and order shall

be served upon the president or other head officer of the corpo-

ration, or on the cashier, secretary or treasurer thereof, person-

ally, at least ten days before the time designated in the order.

113. Court may proceed in summary manner.

At the time and place specified in the order, and on proof of

due service thereof, the court shall proceed in a summary manner

and in such mode as it may deem advisable to hear the proof and

allegations offered in behalf of the petitioner, or the corporation,

or other interested party, relative to the subject-matter of in-

quiry, and if upon such inquiry the court shall be satisfied that

the petitioner is the lawful owner of the number of shares of the

capital stock, or any part thereof, described in the petition, and

that the certificate therefor has been lost or destroyed and can-

not, after due diligence, be found, and that no sufficient cause

has been shown why a new certificate should not be issued in

place thereof, it shall make an order requiring the corporation

or other party, within such time as shall be therein designated,

to issue and deliver to the petitioner a new certificate for the

number of shares of the capital stock of the corporation, which

shall be specified in the order as owned by the petitioner, and the

certificate for which shall have been lost or destroyed; in making

the order the court shall direct that the petitioner deposit
^
such

security, or file such bond in such form and with such security as

to the court shall appear sufficient to indemnify any person other

than the petitioner who shall thereafter appear to be the lawful

owner of such certificate stated to be lost or stolen; and the court

may also direct publication of such notice, either preceding or

succeeding the making of such final qrder, as it shall deem proper

;

any person who shall thereafter claim any rights under the certifi-
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cate so lost or destroyed, shall have recourse to said indemnity,
and the corporation shall be discharged from all liability to such
person by reason of compliance with the order; and obedience to
said order may be enforced by the court by attachment against the
officers of the corporation, on proof of their refusal to comply
with the same.

ISIONS.
XIV.—Fees on Filing Certificates; Sundry Prov

114. Fees on filing certificates.

_

On filing any certificate or other papers relative to corpora-
tions m the ofiice of the secretary of state, the following fees and
taxes shall be paid to the secretary of state for the use of the
state: For certificate of incorporation, twenty cents for each
thousand dollars of the total amount of the capital stock author-
ized, but in no case less than twenty-five dollars; increase of
capital stock, twenty cents for each thousand dollars of the total
increase authorized, but in no case less than twenty dollars; con-
solidation and merger of corporations, twenty cents for' each
thousand dollars of capital authorized beyond the total author-
ized capital of the corporations merged or consolidated, but in
no case less than twenty dollars; extension or renewal of cor-
porate existence of any corporation, twenty cents for each one
thousand dollars of capital authorized at the time of the filing
of said certificate of extension of corporate existence, but in no
case less than twenty-five dollars; dissolution of corporation,
change of name, change of nature of business, amended certifi-
cates of organization, decrease of capital stock, increase or de-
crease of par value or number of shares, twenty dollars; for filing
list of officers and directors, one dollar; filing copy of charter
and statement of foreign corporation and issuing certificate of
authority to transact business ten dollars, and for all certificates
not hereby provided for, one dollar; provided, that in all cases
where several amendments are contained in one certificate the fee
payable to the secretary of state shall be twenty dollars for each
amendment; md provided, further, that where any certificate of
incorporation or change thereof in any of the manners above
specified shall involve the issuing of capital stock without nominal
or par value, the fees to be paid in such case shall be one cent on
each share of such stock, instead of at the rates above provided,
in addition to any fees which may be paid for capital stock authorized
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having a par value, but in no case shall said fees be less than the

minimum amounts herein prescribed.

(Amended P. L. 1920, p. 341.)

Under this section a corporation extending its corporate existence

is required to pay the same fees as fixed for the original certificate of

incorporation, and is not relieved of this obligation by extending its

corporate existence under the form of "an amended certificate of

organization."

Lead Co. v. Dickinson, 70 L., 596.

115. Surviving incorporators may designate others for organization.

When one or more of the commissioners or incorporators of

any corporation, created by or under any general or special act,

shall have died before the corporation shall have been organized,

pursuant to law, the survivors or survivor may in writing desig-

nate other persons who may take the place and act instead of

those deceased, in the organization; and the organization so ef-

fected by their aid shall be as effectual in law as if it had been

effected by all the original commissioners or incorporators.

116. Mutual association may create capital stock.

The members of any mutual association heretofore or hereafter

incorporated may provide for and create a capital stock of such

corporation, upon the consent in writing of all the members of

corporation, and may provide for the payment of such stock, and

fix and prescribe the rights and privileges of the stockholders

therein.

117. Secretary of state to compile and publish list of corporations.

The secretary of state shall annually compile fmom the records

of his office, and publish a complete list, in alphabetical order, of

the original and amended certificates of incorporation filed dur-

ing the preceding year, together with the location of the principal

office of each in this state, the name of the agent in charge thereof,

the amount of the authorized capital stock, the amount with which

business is to be commenced, the date of filing the certificate and

the period for which the corporation is to continue.

118. Repealer; vested rights not impaired.

The act entitled "An Act concerning corporations" (Revision),

approved April seventh, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

five, and all acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto,

except so far as herein expressly re-enacted, are hereby repealed

;
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but no existing corporation shall be thereby dissolved, nor shall the

powers specified in its charter or certificate of incorporation be

thereby impaired or limited, and vested rights acquired under the

repealed acts and actually exercised and enjoyed shall not be

divested or disturbed, but no special provision relating to taxation,

or immunity or exemption therefrom, contained in any special

charter, shall be revived or continued by anything in this act; all

acts and parts of acts, general and special, inconsistent with this

act are hereby repealed; but this repealer shall not revive any act

heretofore repealed.

119. Corporations may extend corporate existence.

Any corporation, created by special charter, or under a general

law, for any objects which are allowed by this act, may extend

its corporate existence in the manner prescribed in the twenty-

seventh section of this act; provided, that if such corporation

possesses franchises, powers, privileges, immunities or advantages

which could not be obtained under this act, such extension shall

not continue, renew or extend such franchises, powers, privileges,

immunities or advantages, but the filing of the certificate of exten-

sion shall operate as a waiver and abandonment of such franchises,

powers, privileges and advantages.

(This new section, 119, is added to the Revision of 1896 by P. L.

1897, p. 11.)

119f^. Extension, renewal and continuance of corporate existence.

I. The corporate existence of any corporation heretofore or

hereafter created under or Iby virtue of any law of this state or of

the successor of any such corporation may be extended, renewed

and continued in the manner following: A meeting of the stock-

holders shall be called by a noftice stating the object of the meet-

ing signed by the holders of at least one-third in value of the out-

standing capital stock of the company, which notice must be given

personally or by mail to each stockholder at least ten days before

the day of said meeting; if two-thirds in interest of each class of

stockholders having voting powers shall vote in favor of such

extension, renewal and continuation of corporate existence, a

certificate thereof shall be signed 'by the presiding officer and

secretary of said meeting, acknowledged or proved as in the case

of deeds of real estate, and such certificate, together with the written

assent in person or by proxy of two-thirds in interest of each

class of such stockholders, shall be filed in the office of the secretary
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of state, and the certificate of the secretary of state that such

certificate and assent has been filed in his office shall be taken and
accepted as evidence of the extension, renewal and continuation of

its corporate existence in all courts and places.

2. Upon making and filing such certificate and paying the fees

now imposed or hereafter to be imposed upon corporations for

certificates of incorporation, the period of existence of such cor-

poration shall be extended as declared in such certificate; but

the extension shall not be held to invest such corporation with

any exclusive privileges, or exempt it from the operation of any

general laws hereafter passed relating to the same class of cor-

porations, or prevent the legislature from making applicable thereto

any general law now in force relating to such class.

3. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere

with the right of the State of New Jersey, reserved by any law

now or hereafter existing, to acquire the property and franchises

of any such corporation, or at any time to abolish or repeal, alter

or amend the charter of the same, nor shall this act be construed

to continue any irrepealable or other contract with the state con-

tained in any charter beyond the time originally fixed for its

expiration.

4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as continuing

in force and operation any special provision relating to taxation,

or exemption therefrom, in the charter of any corporation whose

corporate existence may have been or hereafter shall be extended,

renewed and continued in conformity with the terms of this act;

but each corporation whose corporate existence may have been

or shall be extended, renewed and continued as authorized here-

by shall be assessed for taxes in accordance with the provisions

of the general law of this state relating ta the taxation of cor-

porations.

5. No corporation shall have the right to proceed under the

provisions of this act unless it shall file with the certificate and

written assent provided for in section one hereof an affidavit of

the presiding officer and secretary of said meeting that it is at

the time either actually engaged in, or has provided for, the con?-

duct of the business for which it was incorporated; and in all

cases where the charter ^f a corporation may have expired by

limitation of the period set forth in its certificate of incorporation

said corporaton shall have the benefit of the right . to proceed

under the provisions o'f this act, and upon complying with the

conditions set forth in this act the existence of such corporation
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shall be renewed, extended and continued as declared in said

certificate with the same effect and force as if the certificate,

written assent and affidavit provided for herein had been filed

prior to the expiration of such charter period, and as fully as if

said period of extension had been named in the original charter

or certificate of organization of such corporation; provided, that

at the time of such certificate of extension of corporate existence

there shall be attached thereto the approval of the attorney-general

of this state.

6. The provisions of this act shall not apply to any savings

bank, a building and loan association, an insurance company, a

surety company, a railroad company, a street railroad company,

a telegraph company, a telephone company, a gas company, an

electric light company, a turnpike company, a plank road com-
pany, or any company which possesses the right of taking and

condemning lands in this state.

"An Act concerning the extension, renewal and continuance of the

existence of corporations organized under the laws of this state," (P. L,

1902, p. 630 ; amended as to Sec. 5 by P. L. 1913, p. 396, and Sec. 6 by P.

L. 1903, p. 391.)

Construction of act.—P. L. 1876, p. 235 (Gen. St. p. 972), super-

seded by this act, it was held, should be construed as not giving to

specially chartered corporations existing before the passage of the

statute the right to continue to enjoy beyond their charter existence

exceptional powers, privileges or franchises given them by their original

charters, and as so construed the statute is not objectionable as a viola-

tion of Const. Art. 4, Sec. 7, Par. 11, declaring that the legislature shall

pass no special act conferring corporate powers.

Jersey City v. Railway Co., 73 L. 175, 63 A. 906.

P. L. 1876, p. 235, S'ec. I, superseded by this act, must be so con-
strued as to effectuate the purposes of Const. Amend. 1875, Art. 4, Sec.

7, Par. 11, prohibiting the passage of any local or special law granting
to any corporation exclusive privileges, and must not be construed
so as to give to any one corporation any privilege which it does not
give to any other corporation applying therefor.

New Bi-unsivick v. South River, 77 A. 473.

Extension of corporate existence, in general.—A corporation en-

gaged in manufacturing toys could, under this section, continue its

existence indefinitely by proper proceedings.

M. Redgrave Co. v. Radgrave, 71 A. 147.

Complainant was incorporated under General Corporation Act in

1849, its franchise to terminate Jan. 1st, 1900. In 1874 a special act
of legislature amended the corporate powers of said corporation and
provided it should not be in any way bound by the act of 1849. Held,
that complainant's corporate existence continued indefinitely and did
not terminate in accordance with its original articles.

Rubber etc. Co. v. Rubber-Bound Brush Co., 83 Eq. 510.
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XV.

—

Shares of Stock Without Stated Par Value.

120.

Every corporation organized or hereafter to be organized

under this act may provide for the issuance of one or more classes

of stock without any nominal lOr par value of such number of

shares, with such designations, preferences, if any, and voting

powers or restrictions or qualifications thereof as shall be stated

and expressed in the certificate of incorporation or in any certificate

of amendment thereof. In any case in which the law requires to

be stated in any certificate or paper the amount of capital authorizedj

issued, outstanding or with which the corporatism will commence
business, the par value of shares or the amount of the subscriptions

of the incorporators thereof, there shall be stated in respect of

such nominal or non-par shares the number of such shares author-

ized, issued, outstanding or with which the corporation will com-

mence business, that such shares are without par value, or the

number of such shares sulbscribed for by the incorporators, as

the case may be, and in cases where an original or amended cer-

tificate of incorporation provides only for shares issued without

nominal or par value, such statement shall be in lieu of all require-

ments relating to the minimum amount of authorized capital stock

and the minimum amount with which business may begin.

The power to increase or decrease the stock as in the act to which

this is a supplement is provided shall apply to all or any of the class-

es of stock, and any and all classes of stock without nominal or par

value may Ibe issued without regard to the amount outstanding of

any other class o'f stock. Any preferred stock without any

nominal or par value may, if desired, be made subject to redemption

at any time after three years from the issue thereof at a price not

less than the sum such corporation shall receive for said stock upon

the issuance thereof, and the corporation shall be bound to pay

thereon dividends at such rates and on such conditions as shall be

stated in the original or amended certificate of incorporation, payable

quarterly, half-yearly or yearly, and such dividends may be made

payable before any dividend shall be set apart or paid on the com-

mon stock or stocks, and such dividends may be made cumulative

;

provided, the corporation shall set apart or pay the said dividfends

to the holders of non-cumulative preferred stock or stocks before

any dividend shall be paid on the common stock or stocks.
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121.

Such corporation may issue and may sell its authorized shares
without nominal or par value, from time to time, for such considera-

tion as may be prescribed in the certificate oi incorporation or any
amendment thereof, or, if so provided in the certificate of incorpora-

tion, as from time to time may be fixed by the board of directors,

if no such provision is made in the certificate of incorporation, with
the consent of two-thirds of each class of the stockholders having
voting powers, given at a meeting called for that purpose. SucH
meeting shall be held on such notice as the by-laws provide, and
in the absence of such provision upon ten days' notice given per-
sonally or by mail. Any and all shares without nominal or par
value issued or permitted by this act shall be deemed fully paid
and non-assessable, and the holder of such shares shall not be
liable to the corporation or its creditors in respect thereo'f,

122.

Every share of stock without nominal or par value shall be
equal to every other share of such stock of the same class and
shall rank, as respects any other class or classes of stock, according
to the preferences given each and every class of stock under the
terms of this act. Every certificate for such shares without nominal
or par value shall have plainly written or printed upon its face the
number of such shares which it represents and shall state briefly

the rights and preferences, if any, given to such shares, and no
such certificate shall express any nominal or par value of such
shares.

123.

The privileges and powers conferred by this act shall be deemed
to be in addition to any and all powers and authority conferred
by any other law or laws, and not in restriction or limitation of
any o'f the powers now permitted to corporations of this state,

and except as herein otherwise expressly provided, all of the
provisions of the act to which this act is a supplement and the
acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto shall be applicable

to any and all stock issued by virtue hereof.

Chapter 168, Laws 1920, and P. L. 1921, p. 833.

124. Notice of intention to repeal charter.

Of the intention to apply for the passage of a bill to repeal the
charter of any corporation, or bill to repeal the charter and dispose
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of the property of any corporation, the public notice required by

the first section of the act to which this is a supplement shall

be given by publishing the same, in a daily newspaper published

in Trenton, for at least six consecutive days prior to the introduction

of such bill, and by serving a copy of the notice upon the president

or secretary or a director or registered agent of the corporation,

if such officer or agent can be found within this state, and if

none of them can be found, then by personal service of such copy

upon them or one of them out of this state, or by mailing a copy

to them or one o^f them, directed to the residence or post-office

address of such officer or agent, if known.

(Supplement to "An Act to prescribe the notice to be given of appli-

cations to the legislature for laws, when notice is required by the con-

stitution," P. L. 1905, p. 17.)

125. Change of location of oflSce by directors.

The board o.f directors of any corporation, organized under the

laws of this state, may change the location of the principal office

of such corporation within this state to any other place within

this state by resolution adopted at a regular or special meeting

of such board, by the votes of at least two-thirds of the members

of such board; provided, that no certificate shall be required to

be filed of the removal of any office from one point to another

in the same town, township or city in this state.

Upon the adoption of a resolution as aforesaid, a copy thereof

shall' be filed in the office of the secretary of state, signed by the

president and secretary of such corporation, and sealed with its

corporate seal ; for filing the said certificate, the secretary of state

shall charge a fee of five dollars.

(Supplement, P. L. 1897, p. 175.) See also Section 168, post.

126. Corporations entitled to same tax exemptions as natural persons.

All mortgages which, under the laws of this state, are exempt

from taxation when owned by natural persons, shall be and are

hereby declared to be, to the same extent, exempt from taxation

when owned by corporations of this state, and the value thereof

shall be deducted from the value of the capital stock and prop-

erty of such corporations in ascertaining the net amount of capital

stock and property thereof subject to taxation
;
provided, however,

that nothing in this act shall be construed as in anywise afifecting

or reducing any franchise tax.

"An Act concerning the taxation of corporate property and pro-

viding for certain exemptions therefrom," P. L. 1902, p. 546.)
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127. Conversion of preferred stock into bonds; issue of bonds con-
vertible into common stock.

With the consent of two-thirds in interest of each class of the

stockholders present in person or by proxy at a meeting called in

:.he manner pnovided in section twenty-seven, every corporation

organized under this act that shall have issued preferred stock,

entitling the holders thereof to receive dividends at a rate exceed-

mg live per centum per annum, and that shall have continuously

declared and paid dividends at such rate, on such preferred stock

for the period of at least one year next preceding the meeting, and

whose floating or unfunded debt at the time of the stockholders'

meeting shall, in the certificate thereof filed with the secretary

of state, be certified not to exceed ten per centum of the par amount
of the preferred stock then outstanding, and whose assets at such

lime, after deducting the amount of its indebtedness, shall be cer-

• ified in the judgment of the officers making such certificate to be

at least equal to the amount of preferred stock issued and out-

standing, may, with the consent of the holder of any such preferred

stock, redeem and retire the preferred stock of such holder, out of

bonds or out of the proceeds of bonds of the corporation, bearing

interest at a rate not exceeding five per centum per annum, the

principal of such bonds being made payable at a date not less

than ten years from the date thereof; every corporation organized

under this act may, from time to time, in the manner above pro-

vided, issue bonds, which, if therein so declared, shall be converti-

ble at par at the option of the holder, into fully paid common
stock of the corporation at par, within any period therein prescribed

not less than two years from the issue thereof; and in such case

the board of directors may authorize the issue of the common
stock into which such bends, by their terms, shall be convertible.

(Supplement, P. L. 1902, p. 217.)

In Berger v. U. S. Steel Coiy'n, 63 N. J. Eq., 809

the constitutionality of this act was sustained.

128. Use of certain words prohibited in corporate name.

I. No corporation shall hereafter be organized under the pro-

visions of "An Act concerning corporations" (Revision of 1896),

approved April twenty-first, one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-six, or any amendment thereof or supplement thereto, with

the words "insurance" or "safe deiposit" or "trust company" or

"bank" as a part of its name, and no certificate of incorporation

shall be hereafter received for filing or record or be filed or
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recorded in any office in this state for the purpose of effectuating

its incorporation.

2. No corporation heretofore organized or doing business under

the aforesaid act shall, by change or amendment of its name, use

the words "insurance" or "safe depOiSit" or "trust company" or

"bank" or any of them as part of its name, and no certificate of

change or amendment shall be hereafter received for filing or record

or be filed or recorded in any office in this state for the purpose of

effectuating such change.

3. Nothing herein contained shall, however, be constructed to

apply to or affect the name of any corporation whose certificate

of incorporation has heretofore been filed with the secretary of

ihis state. .,;)_,
(Supplement, P. L. 1897, p. 274.)

129. Certificate of incorporation; correction of errors; proc«dure.

Whenever, in the certificate of incorporation or organization

of any corporation organized under any general act of the legis-

lature of this state, there shall be any error or omission in the

recital of the act under which said corporation is created, or in

the omission of any other matter which is required to be stated

in said certificate, it shall and may be lawful for said corporation

to correct such error in the manner following: The board oi

directors of such corporation shall pass a resolution declaring that

such error exists and that said corporation desires to correct the

same, and shall call a meeting of the stockholders of said corpora-

tion to take action upon such resolution; the meeting of said

stockholders shall be held upon such notice as the by-laws provide,

and in the absence of such provision, then upon ten days' notice

given personally or by mail; if twO'-thirds in interest of all the

stockholders shall vote in favor of the correction of such error or

omission, a certificate of such action shall be made and signedi by

the president and secretary under the corporate seal; which said

certificate shall be acknowledged or proved as in the case of deeds

of real estate, and such certificate, together with the written assent,

in, person or by proxy, of two-thirds in interest of all the stock-

holders of said corporation, shall be filed in the office of the sec-

retary of state and upon the filing thereof the certificate of in-

corporation or of organization shall be deemed to be corrected and

amended accordingly, and the filing of said certificate in conformity

with this act shall have the same force and effect as if said cer-
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tificate of incorporation or organization had been originally drafted

in conformity with the amendment so made.

(Supplement, P. L. 1899, p. 174.)

130. Dissolution; payment of aU taxes due as prerequisite.

Hereafter no corporation organized under any law of this state

shall Ibe dissolved by its stockholders until all taxes levied upon
or assessed against such corporation by the State of New Jersey

in accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An Act to

provide for the imposition of state taxes upon certain corpora-

tions and for the collection thereof," approved April eighteenth,

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and all acts amend-
atory thereof or supplementary thereto, shall have been fully paid,

and a certificate to that effect, signed by the comptroller of the

treasury, shall have been annexed to and filed with the certificate

of dissolution.

(Supplement, P. L. 1900, p. 316.)

See Section 136.

The annual period for which the license is issued begins under this

act on April 18th, notwithstanding the requirement that the corpora-

tion's report shall state the amount of capital stock outstanding on
January 1st. A corporation which was dissolved on March 17th was
not liable for the tax although it had stock outstanding on the preceding

January 1st.

Old Dominion Copper etc. Co. v. State Boo/vd et. al., 91 N. J. L.,

173, distinguishing

Hardin v. Morgan, 70 N. J. L., 484, 71 Id., 342.

See American Woolen Co. v. Edwards, Comptroller, 90 N. J.

L., 293'.
, .,.^;

Taxes are due when levied. This is at least as early as the first

Tuesday in May. Query as to whether it is the first Tuesday in January.
In Netv Jersey v. Anderson, 203 U. S., 483, 494,

the United States Supreme Court indicated that the tax is levied on
January 1st.

See also Breiving hiip't Co. v. State Board, 65 N. J. L., 466.

The tax is imposed by way of a license fee for the privilege of exer-

cising corporate franchises and is in the nature of compensation.
Standard Undergro^md Cable Co., 46 N. J. Eq., 270, 273.

See also King v. Electric Vehicle Co., 70 N. J. Eq., 568.

131. Liabilities arising under statutes of other states not to be en-
forced in this state.

I. No action or proceeding shall be maintained in any court of

this state against any stockholder, officer or director of any

domestic corporation for the purpose of enforcing any statutory
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personal liability oi such stockholder, officer or director for or

upon any debt, default or obligation of such corporation, whether

such statutory personal liability be deemed penal or contractual,

if such statutory personal liabihty be created by or arise from
the statutes or laws of any other state or foreign country.

2. No action or proceeding shall Ibe maintained in any court

of law of this state against any stockholder, officer or director of

any domestic or foreign corporation; by or on behalf of any creditor

of such corporation to enforce any statutory personal liability of

such stockholder, officer or director for or upon any debt, default

or obligation of such corporation, whether such statutory personal

liability be deemed penal or contractual, if such statutory personal

liability be created by or arise from the statutes or laws of any

other state or foreign country, and no pending or future action or

proceeding to enforce any such statutory personal liability shall

be maintained in any covirt of this state other than in a nature

of an equitable accounting for the proportionate beniefit of all

parties interested, to which such corporation and its legal rep-

resentatives, if any, and all of its creditors and all of its stock-

holders shall be necessary parties.

(Supplement, P. L. 1897, p. 124.)

In Western Nat. Bank v. Reckless, 96 Fed. R., 70,

the Federal court held this act to be unconstitutional.

132. Pleading corporate existence.

In every suit or judicial proceeding in this state, to which a

corporation is a party, the existence of such corporation shall be

taken to be admitted, unless it is put in issue by the pleadings;

and in courts in which the practice is that the defendant need

not file a plea, the existence of such corporation shall be taken

to be admitted unless the party to the suit denying the existence

of such corporation shall file with the court an affidavit stating

that to the best of his or its knowledge and belief such corpora-

tion does not exist.

(Supplement, P. L. 1903, p. 490.)

133. Certain corporations may lease property and franchises to an-

other corporation.

Any corporation of this state, except railroad and canal cor-

porations, may hereafter, with the assent of two-thirds in interest

of its stockholders, either in person or by proxy, lease its prop-

erty and franchises to any corporation, and every corporation of
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this state is hereby authorized to take the lease or any assign-

ment thereof, for such terms and upon such conditions as may
be agreed upon, and that any such lease or assignment, or both,

heretofore made, are hereby validated; provided, however, that

nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize any cor-

poration which is now specifically prohibited by law or by its

certificate of incorporation from leasing its property or franchises

to do S'O, nor to authorize the leasing by any corporation without

the consent of the legislature, when such consent is now specially

required by any law of this state.

("An Act concerning corporations," P. L. 1899, p. 334.)

134. Certain corporations must pay employes' wages at least every
two weeks.

Every person, firm, association or partnership doing business in

this state, and every corporation organized under or acting by

virtue of or governed by the provisions of an act entitled "An
Act concerning corporations" (Revision of one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-six), in this state, shall pay at least every

two weeks, in lawful money of the United States, to each and

every employe engaged in his, their or its business, or to the duly

authorized representative of such employe, the full amount of

wages earned and unpaid in lawful money to such employe, up

to within twelve days of such payment; provided, however, that

if at any time of payment, any employe shall be absent from his

or her regular place of labor and shall not receive his or her

wages through a duly authorized representative, he or she shall

be entitled to said payment at any time thereafter upon demand

;

any employer or employers as aforesaid who shall violate any of

the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-

or and shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars

and not more than one hundred dollars for each and every oflfense,

at the discretion of the court; provided, complaint of such viola-

tion be made within sixty days from the day such wages become

f>ayable according to the tenor of this act; the provisions of this

section shall not apply to any employe or employes engaged in

agricultural work or as watermen.

(P. L. 1899, p. 69.)

135. Dissolution of incorporated educational institutions; apply to

chancellor; notice given; decree entered and receiver appointed; all

receipts turned into chancery.

Under an act passed in 1908, it is provided that the Board of

Trustees or managers of a corporation organized for educational pui-
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poses might wind up and dissolve it, either (1) by petitioning the
chancellor for a dissolution and the appointment of a receiver, setting

forth the facts and circumstances of the case, whereupon the chancellor

shall require a notice of not less than 30 days of. the hearing upon the
same and upon such hearing, if satisfied that it is advisable that the

corporation be dissolved, he may enter a decree to that effect and appoint
a receiver of its pix)perty, or (2) by holding a meeting of the Board of

Trustees upon a notice of not less than 3 days at which a resolution

that the corporation be dissolved shall be adopted by a vote of not less

than two-thirds of the whole Board; the consent in writing of not less

than two-thirds of the whole Board of Trustees with a list of names and
residences of all the trustees and officers certified by the president and
secretary shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State, who shall

issue a certificate that such consent has been filed, which certificate

must be published four weeks successively in a newspaper published in

the county where the corporation is situated and upon filing an affidavit

of publication of such certificate, the corporation shall be dissolved.

136.

"An Act to provide for the imposition of state taxes upon certain

corporations and for the collection thereof," approved April

eighteenth, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, with sup-

plements and amendments to 192 1.

All corporations incorporated under the laws of this state, other

than those which are subject to the payment of a state 'franchise

tax assessed upon the basis of gross receipts shall make annual

return to the State Board of Taxes and Assessment on or before the

first Tuesday of May in each year, and shall state therein the amount
of the capital stock of such corporation issued and outstanding, on

the first day of January preceding the making o'f said return, to-

gether with such other information as may be required by said board

to carry out the provisions of this act and shall ipay an annual li-

cense fee or franchise tax of one-itenth of one per centum on all

amounts of capital stock issued and outstanding up to and including

the sum of three million dollars ; on all sums of capital stock issued

and outstanding in excess of three million dollars and not exceeding

five million dollars, an annual license fee or franchise tax of one-

twentieth o'f one per centum, and the further sum of fifty dollars

per annum per one million dollars, or any part thereof, on all

amounts of capital stock issued and outstanding in excess of five

million dollars ; and any shares of stock either fully paid or partially

paid in cash or by property purchased whether issued or otherwise

shall be deemed to be shares of stock issued and outstanding until

such shares or any substitute therefor shall have been retired and
actually cancelled; promded, that any corporation issuing shares of
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stock without nominal or par value, shall pay an annual license fee

or franchise tax upon all shares of stock issued and outstanding, up
to and including twenty thousand shares, the sum of three cents per

share; on all shares in excess df twenty thousand shares and not

exceeding thirty thousand shares, the sum of two cents per share;

on all shares in excess of thirty thousand shares and not exceeding
forty thousand shares, the sum of one cent per share; on all shares

in excess of forty thousand shares and not exceeding fifty thousand
shares, the sum of five mills per share, and the further sum of two
and one-half mills per share on all shares of such stock issued and
outstanding in excess of fifty thousand shares; and provided, fur-
ther, that this act shall not apply to railway, canal or banking cor-

porations, or to savings banks, cemeteries or religious corporations,

or purely charitable or purely educational associations not conducted
for profit, or manufacturing, or mining, or agricultural, or horti-

cultural corporations at least fifty per centum of whose capital

stock issued and outstanding is invested in mining or manufactur-
ing, or agricultural, or horticultural pursuits carried on within' this

state, and which mining, or manufacturing, or agricultural, or horti-

cultural corporation shall have stated in its return to the State Board
of Taxes and Assessment where the mining, or manufacturing
establishment, or the agricultural, or horticultural pursuits of such
corporation or corporation's is or are located, the character of the

ores mined or the goods manufactured, or the agricultural or horti-

cultural pursuits engaged in, the total amount of its capital stock

embarked in the business of mining or manufacturing or in agri-

cultural, or horticultural pursuits, and the amount o'f capital stock

actually employed in New Jersey in carr>'ing on such mining or
manufacturing business, or agricultural, or horticultural pursuits.

If any manufacturing, or mining, or agricultural, or horticultural

corporation carrying on business in this state shall have less than
fifty per centum of its capital stock issued and outstanding, invested

in business carried on within this state, such corporation shall pay
the annual license fee or franchise tax herein provided for cor-

porations not carrying on business in this state, but shall be entitled,

in the computation of such tax, to a deduction' from the amount of
its capital stock issued and outstanding of the assessed value of its

real and personal estate so used in manufacturing, or mining, or
agricultural or horticultural pursuits. In the case of a corporation

engaged in the business of manufacturing, or mining, or in agri-

cultural, or horticultural pursuits in this state as aforesaid, which
has all or a part of its shares issued without nominal or par value.
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the location of the investment of the capital represented by such

shares without nominal or par value, shall be used in determining

the applicaibility of this act or the deduction to be made as aforesaid.

(Amended P. L. 1921, p. 925.)

See cases under Section 130.

The tax is computed upon the basis of the capital stock issued and
outstanding- on the first day of January. Stock is considered issued when
the company has received subscriptions, although the subscriptions may
not have been paid.

American Pig Iron etc. Co. v. State Board, 56 N. J. L., 389.

See also Electric Storage Battery Co. v. State Board of Asses-

sors, 60 N. J. L., 66.

So called debenture stock is capital stock for the purposes of tax-

ation under this act.

Hilson V. State Board, 82 N. J. L., 2.

S'tock once issued is and remains outstanding within the purview
of the Franchise Tax Act, although owned by the corporation issuing

the same, until retired and cancelled as provided by statute for the re-

duction of capital stock.

Goldstein-Feinberg Co. v. State Board, 83 N. J. L., 61;

Knickerbocker Importation Co. v. State Board, 71 N. J. L.,

583-590.

The State Board of Assessors cannot under this act fix an arbitrary
sum as the tax upon a corporation which has failed to make a return;

but is limited to the actual amount of capital stock issued and outstand-
ing.

Trenton Heat and Power Co. v. State Board, 73 N. J. L., 370.

The remedy of the corporation in such case is by certiorari. Ibid.

But application must be made within a reasonable time.

Uvron Waxed etc. Paper Co. v. State Board, 73 N. J. L., 374.

And an _ ;;;'T)lication to the State Board itself may be made or re-

viewed of its proceedings under Sections 148 and 149, post.

The failure to file a return does not deprive a coiT)oration of its

right to have an excessive tax corrected by the court.

Newark Brass Works v. State Board, 63 N. J. L., 500;
New Jersey Zinc Co. v. Hancock, Ibid, 506;
People's Investment Co. v. State Board, ^& N. J. L., 175.

The tax provided for by this section is an annual fee or charge
which the state imposes for the exercise of the corporate franchise. See

Tidewater Pipe Line Co. v. Berry, 52 N. J. L., 380
and other cases cited under Section 110, supra.

S'ee also Standard Underground Cable Co. v. Attorney General,
46 N. J. Eq., 270.

In Old Dominion Copper Mining etc. Co. v. State Board, 91 N.
J. L., 173,

the Court of Errors and Appeals holds:
The act impose^- a yearly license fee of one-tenth of one per cent,

upon the amount of the capital stock of so-called "miscellaneous cor-
porations" but contains no express designation of the beginning or end-
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ing of the annual period which the tax is to cover and that by reason

of implication, this annual period appears to have been intended by the

legislature to begin on the 18th of April.

In that case the corporation filed a certificate of dissolution with

the Secretary of State on March 24, 1917. That officer refused to ac-

cept it upon the ground that the taxes for the year 1917 were an existing

obligation against the company iinder Section 130 but the court held

that the Secretary of State's refusal was improper and that no tax

was due. But taxes "levied" although not yet assessed, must be paid

before the corporation can be dissolved.

Atnerican Woolen Co. v. Edwards, 90 N. J. L., 69.

This "levy" was held by the Court of Errors and Appeals in the

same case, 90 N. J. L., 294, to be at least as early as the first Tuesday
in May.

As to what is manufacturing and mining within the state, see

Electric Storage Battery Co. v. State Board, 60 N. J. L., 66;

Yellow Pine Co. v. State Board, 70' N. J. L., 590;
Evening Journal v. State Bom-d, 47 N. J. L., 36;

Buffalo Refrigeration Machine Co. v. State Board, 72 N. J.

L., 127;

Norton Construction Co. v. State Board, 53 N. J. L., 564;
Press Printing Co. v. State Board, 51 N. J. L., 75;
Edison Phonograph Co. v. State Board, 55 N. J. L., 55;
Phonograph Co. v. State Board, 54 N. J. L., 430;
Edison United Phonograph Co. v. State Board, 57 N. J. L., 520.

A mere lease of a plant for manufacturing without the actual

manufacture of goods, is not a ground of exemption under the statute.

Halsey Electric etc. Co. v. State Board, 74 N .J. L., 321.

136a

1. It is hereby declared to be the intention of an act entitled

"A further supplement to an act entitled 'An act to provide for the

imposition of state taxes upon certain corporations and for the

collection thereof,' approved April eighteenth, one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-four," approved March twelfth, one thousand

nine hundred and six, that the first day of January, annually, marks

the beginning of the yearly period for which the fee or tax is

charged, which is the day on which the amount of the capital stock

must form the basis of computation.

2. All domestic corporations reporting the amount of capital

stock issued and outstanding as of January first, annually, shall be

liable thereon as of said day, and the amount of the tax or license

fee subsequently assessed as levied as of January first, annually,

shall be a charge and liability against the assets of said corpora-

tion as of January first, and not later.

(Chapter 195, Laws of 1919.)
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This act is supplementary to Section 136, supra, and definitely fixes

the first day of January as the date upon which the year begins for

which the franchise tax of domestic corporations is payable. It changes

the law as stated in

Old Dominion Copper Co. v. State Board, 91 N. J. L., 173',

which declared that the 18th of April was the beginning of the year.

137. Penalties for false statement, or failure to make statement.

If any officer of any company required by this act to make a

return shall in such return make a false statement, he shall be

deemed guilty of perjury; if any such company shall neglect or

refuse to make such return within the time limited as aforesaid,

the state board of assessors shall ascertain and fix the amount of

the annual license fee or franchise tax and the basis upon which

the same is determined, in such manner as may be deemed by

them most practicable, and the amount fixed by them shall stand

as such basis of taxation under this act.

(Section 3, as amended by P. L. 1892, p. 136.)

138. Duties and powers of state board of assessors.

******the state board of assessors shall have power to require

of any corporation subject to tax under this act such informa-

tion or reiports touching the affairs of such company as

may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act; and may
require the production of the books of such company, and may
swear and examine witnesses in relation thereto ; the comptroller

shall receive as compensation for his services under this act, and

under the act entitled "An Act for the taxation of railroad and

canal property," approved April tenth, one thousand eight hundred

and eighty-four, the sum of five hundred dollars annually.

***This portion of Section 138 has been superseded by Section 138a.

(Section 5, as amended by P. L. 1892, p. 136.)

138a

I. The State Board of Taxes and Assessment shall hereafter

certify and report to the Comptroller of the State, on or before

the first Monday of July in each year, a statement of the basis of

the annual license fee or franchise tax as returned by each com-

pany to, or ascertained by, the said board, and the amount of tax

due thereon respectively, at the rates fixed by the act to which this

act is a further supplement; such tax shall thereupon become due

and payable, and it shall be the duty of the State Treasurer to

receive the same; if the tax of any company remains unpaid on
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ihe first day of August, after the same becomes due, the same shall

thenceforth bear interest at the rate of one per centum for each

month until paid.

(Supplement of April 11, 1919, P. L. 1919, p. 280.)

139. Tax is a debt; how collected; preferred in case of insolvency.

Such tax, when determined, shall be a debt due from such com-
pany to the state, for which an action at law may be maintained

after the same shall have been in arrears for the period of one

month; such tax shall also be a preferred debt in case of insolvency.

See Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co. v. Atlantic Transportation Co.,

62 N. J. Eq., 751;
State V. Anderson, 203 U. S., 483;
Crews V. U. S. Car Co., 57 N. J. Eq., 357.

140. Application by attorney-general for injunctions against com-
pany in arrears for three months.

In addition to other remedies for the collection of such tax,

it shall be lawful for the attorney-general, either of his own mo-
tion, or upon the request of the state comptroller, whenever any

tax due under this act, from any company, shall have remained

in arrears for a period of three months after the same shall have

become payable, to apply to the court of chancery, by petition in the

name of the state, on five days' notice to such corporation, which

notice may be served in such manner as the chancellor may direct

for an injunction to restrain such corporation from the exercise

of any franchise, or the transaction of any business within this

state until the payment of such tax and interest due thereon, and

the costs of such application, to be fixed by the chancellor; the

said court is hereby authorized to grant such injunction, if a

proper case appear, and upon the granting and service of such

injunction, it shall not Ibe lawful for such company thereafter to

exercise any franchise or transact any business in this state until

such injunction be dissolved.

As to what is a "proper case," see

In re Faure Electric Light Co., 43 N. J. Eq., 411;

In re Electric Pneumatic Transit Co., 51 N. J. Eq., 71;

In re N. Y. File & Sharpening Co., 43 N. J. Eq., 413.

141. For failure for two consecutive years to pay state tax charter
void, unless governor gives further time.

If any corporation created under any act of this state shall

for two consecutive years neglect or refuse to pay the state any tax
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which has been or shall be assessed against it under any law of this

state and made payable into the state treasury, the charter of such

corporation shall be declared void as in section two o'f this act pro-

vided, unless the governor shall, for good cause shown to him, give

further time 'for the payment of such tax, in which case a certificate

thereof shall be filed by the governor in the office of the comptroller,

stating the reasons therefor.

(Section 1, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508.)

142. Comptroller to report list of delinquents to governor who issues

proclamation repealing charter.

On or before the first Monday in January in each year the

comptroller shall report to the governor a list of all corporations

which for two years next preceding such report have failed, neg-

lected or refused to pay the taxes assessed against them under

any law of this state as above, and the governor shall forthwith

issue his proclamation, declaring under this act of the legislature

that the charters of these corporations are repealed, and all powers

conferred by law upon such corporations shall thereafter be deemed

inoperative and void.

(Section 2, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508.)

143. Proclamation to be filed.

The proclamation of the governor shall be filed in the office

of the secretary of state.

(Section 3, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508. Amended, P. L. 1914,

p. 27.)

'144. Exercise of corporate powers after repeal of charter a mis-
demeanor.

Any person or persons who shall exercise or attempt to exer-

cise any powers under the charter of any such corporation after

the issuing of such proclamation shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding

one year, or a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or both,

in the discretion of the court.

(Section 4, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508.)

145. Attorney- general to proceed against delinquent corporations;

receivership proceedings; sale of property; rights of purchaser.

After any corporation of this state has failed and neglected for

the space of two consecutive years to pay the taxes imposed upon
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it by law, and the comptro'ller of this state shall have reported such

corporation to the governor of this state, as provided in this act,

then it shall be lawful for the attorney-general of this state to

proceed against said corporation in the court of chancery of thi<

state for the appointment of a receiver, or otherwise, and the said

court in such proceeding shall ascertain the amount of the taxes

remaining due and unpaid by such corporation to the State of New
Jersey and shall enter a final decree for the amount so ascertained

and thereupon a .fieri facias or other process shall issue for the

collection of the same as other debts are collected, and if no property

which may be seized and sold on fieri facias shall be found within

the said State of New Jersey, sufficient to pay such decree, the said

court shall further order and decree that the said corporation,

within ten days from and after the service of notice of such decree

upon any officer of said corporation upon whom service of process

may be lawfully made, or such notice as the court shall direct, shall

assign and transfer to the trustee or receiver appointed by the

court, any chose in action, or any patent or patents, or any assign-

ment of, or license under any patented invention or inventions own-
ed by, leased or licensed to or controlled in whole or in part by said

corporation, to be sold by said receiver or trustee for the satisfaction

of such decree, and no injunction theretofore issued nor any forfei-

ture of the charter of any such* corporation shall be held to exempt

such corporation from compliance with such, order of the court.

And if the said corporation shall neglect or refuse, within ten days

from and after the serving of notice of such decree, to assign

and transfer the same to such receiver or trustee for sale as afore-

said, it shall be the duty of said court to appoint a trustee to make
the assignment of the same, in the name and on behalf of such

corporation, to the receiver or trustee appointed to make such sale,

and the said receiver or trustee shall thereupon, after such notice

and in such manner as required for the sale under fieri facias

of personal property, sell the same to the highest bidder, and the

said receiver or trustee, upon the payment of the purchase money,

shall execute and deliver to such purchaser an assignment and trans-

fer of all the patents and interests of the corporation so sold, which

assignment or transfer shall vest in the purchaser a valid title to

all the right, title and interest whatsoever of the said corporation

therein, and the proceeds of. such sale shall be applied to the payment

of such unpaid taxes, together with the costs of said proceedings.

(Section 5, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508.)
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146. Governor may correct mistake when corporation is inadvertently
reported.

Whenever it is established to the satisfaction of the governor that

any corporation named in said .proclamation has not neglected or

refused to pay said tax within two consecutive years, or has been

inadvertently reported to the governor by the comptroller as refus-

ing or neglecting to pay the same as aforesaid, the governor is hereby

authorized to correct such mistake, and to make the same known by
filing his proclamation to that effect in the office of the secretary

of state.

(Section 6, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508.)

147. Governor, with advice of attorney-general, may renew void char-
ters undler certain conditions.

If the charter of any corporation organized under any law of

this state shall hereafter become or shall have heretofore become
inoperative or void by proclamation of the governior or by
operation of law, for non-payment of taxes, the governor,

by and with the advice of the attorney-general, may, upooi

payment by said corporation to the secretary of state of such sum in

lieu of taxes and penalties as to them may seem reasonable, but in

no case to be less than the fees required as upon the filing of the

original certificate of incorporation, permit such corporation to be

reinstated and entitled to all its franchises and privileges, and upon
such payment as aforesaid the secretary of state shall issue his

certificate entitling such corporation to continue its said business

and its said franchises; provided, however, that the provisions of

this section shall in nowise apply to any gas, electric light, telephone,

telegraph, water, pipe line, railroad, street railway company, or

other corporation having the right to use the public streets or to

take and condemn lands in this state; and provided further, that

nothing in this section contained shall relieve any such corporatiop

from the penalty of forfeiture of its franchises in case of failure

to pay future taxes imposed under the act to which this is a supple-

ment or under any law of this state.

(Section 7, supplement of P. L. 1905, p. 508.)

148. Proceedings for readjustment of excessive or unjust assessment.

I. The officers of any corporation who shall consider the tax

levied under the provisions of an act a further supplement to which
this act is amendatory, excessive or otherwise unjust may make
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application to the State Board of Taxes and Assessment at any

time before payment 'for a review of the assessment and a

readjustment of the tax; provided, there be filed with the

State Board a petition of appeal, duly verified according to law, by

an officer of such corporation, stating specifically the grounds upon
which the appeal is taken and the reasons why the tax is considered

excessive or unjust. The State Board of Taxes and Assessment

shall thereupon investigate the contentions raised by the said peti-

tion of appeal; and for the purpose of such hearing, the officers of

said corporation may be summoned to appear before said board,

either in person or by attorney, and questioned as to the statements

set forth in the said petition of appeal, and they may be required to

produce the books of such corporation before said board; if, in

the opinion of a majority o'f the board, it shall appear that the tax

so levied as aforesaid is excessive or unjust, they shall thereupon

require the officers of the corporation to file with the board a return

or corrected return, and upon said return or corrected return the

assessment shall be adjusted and the tax reduced or amended as

m the opinion of the board shall seem proper; provided, however,

if such tax shall have been levied upon the full amount of capital

stock of the corporation, due to the failure of such corporation to

file its annual return, then the said board may impose a penalty of

not more than fifty per cent, of the tax so found to be due, in

addition to the interest chargeaible thereon from the date when the

=ame became originally due.

(Section 1, supplement of P. L. 1897, p. 178, as amended by P. L.

1916, p. 25, and P. L. 1921, p. 230.)

This procedure does not exclude a proceeding in certiorari to the
supreme Court.

People's Investvient Co. v. State Board, 66 N. J. L. 175.

See cases under Section 136.

149. Right of appeal to state board waived after four months.

If the petition of appeal shall not be filed within four months
from the date of assessment as aforesaid, the right to appeal to

the state board shall be considered and treated as having been

waived and the amount of tax levied shall be payable and collected

as other taxes levied by said board
;
provided, however, that if after

the expiration of said four months' period frcm the date of assess-

ment as aforesaid a writ of certiorari shall be sued out on behalf

of any corporation within the time required by law for a review

of such tax or assessment, the attorney-general, on being satisfied
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as to the truth of the facts set forth in the appHcation for such writ,

Is hereby authorized, without the taking of any testimony or proof

other than that set forth in, such application, to consent to a rule

reducing such tax or assessment to the amount due on the actual

issue of the capital stock of such corporation.

(Section 2, supplement of P. L. 1897, p. 178, as amended by P. L.

1916, p. 25.)

Note:—Under Section 148 the appeal may be taken at any time

before payment of tax.

150. Taxes illegally assessed to be refunded.

When any corporation upon which taxes have been or shall be

levied under the provisions of the act to which this is a supplement

shall afterwards be found by the state board of assessors to be not

liable under the said act for such tax, it shall be the duty of the

said board to report and certify to the comptroller of the treasury

I he fact that such corporation has been found to be exempt from the

tax imposed by the said act, and to cancel and declare null and void

any taxes which may have been or shall be imposed upon such ex-

empted corporation, and if any corporation has paid or shall pay the

tax so improperly levied the comptroller of the treasury shall be and

is hereby authorized upon receipt of such certificate to draw his

warrant upon the state treasurer in favor of the proper officer of

such corporation for any and all of such taxes which have been or

shall be paid into the state treasury.

(S-upplement, P. L. 1888, p. 118.)

151. Serving summons on foreign corporations; serving summons on
domestic corporations.

I. In all personal suits or actions hereafter brought in any court

of this state against a foreign corporation the summons may law-

fully be served upon any officer or director, or upon any ticket agent

or freight agent, of such corporations, personally, in the county in

which the venue is laid.

If the defendant be a domestic corporation, then the summons
may lawfully be served personally on any officer or agent in charge

of its principal office or on any ticket agent or freight agent em-

ployed in any of its offices in the county in which the venue is laid.

(An Act providing for the service of process upon corporations.

P. L. 1916, p. 410.)
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152. Office and agent of corporations.

1, Every corporation heretofore or hereafter organized under

the laws of this state, and every foreign corporation authorized

to transact business in this state, shall maintain a principal office

within the State of New Jersey, and an agent in charge of said

principal office upon whom process against the corporation may
be served.

153. Certificate of change of office or agent filed; penalty for not
filing; proviso.

2. Whenever the principal office of a corporation organized

under the laws of this state or a foreign corporation authorized to

transact business in this state shall be removed, or whenever the

rigent shall die, resign or be removed, the board of directors shall

forthwith file in the office oif the secretary of state a certificate under

the seal of the president and secretary, setting forth the removal

of the principal office, or a certificate under seal of the aforesaid

officers, setting 'forth the name of the neAV agent upon whom process

may be served. If said certificate is not so made and so filed, the

corporation shall forfeit to the state the sum of two hundred dollars,

to be recovered, with costs, in an action of debt, to be prosecuted

by the attorney-general, who shall prosecute such actions whenever

it shall appear that this section has been violated
;
promded, hoiv-

cver, that this act shall not apply to authorized insurance corpora-

tions which make annual reports to the commissioner of bank-

ing and insurance of this state.

(Supplement P. L. 1916, p. 507.)

154. Purchase of property and stock.

'

I. Any corporation formed under any law of this state may pur-

chase property, real and personal, and, except as hereinafter is pro-

hibited, the stock of any other corporation necessary or desirable

for its business, and pay therefor in cash or its equivalent, or in the

capital stock of the purchasing corporation! to the amount of the

value thereof, and the stock so issued shall be full paid stock and

not liable to any further call; and any such corporation may also

issue stock for the amount it actually pays for labor performed;

provided, that when property or stock is purchased the purchasing

corporation shall receive in property or stock what the same is

reasonably worth in money at a fair bona fide valuation ; and pro-

vided, further, that no fictitious stock shall be issued.
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155. Purchase not to create monopoly.

2. No such corporation engaged in trade or commerce shall ac-

quire, directly or indirectly, the whole or any part of the stock or

other share capital of another corporation also engaged in trade

or commerce, where the effect of such acquisition may be to sub-

stantially lessen competition between the corporation whose stock

is so acquired and the corporation making the acquisition., or to re-

strain such trade or commerce in any section or community, or

tend to create a monopoly of any line of trade or commerce.

No such corporation shall acquire, directly or indirectly, the

whole or any part of the stock or other share capital of two or

tnore corporations engaged in trade or commerce where the effect

of such acquisition, or the use of such stock by the voting or grant-

ing of proxies or otherwise may be to substantially lessen compe-

tition between such corporations, or any of them, whose stock or

other share capital is so acquired, or to restrain trade or commerce
in any section or community, or tend to create a monopoly of any

line of trade or commerce.

Nothing in this section contained shall apply to corporations sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of the Public Utilities act, approved April

twenty-first, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and the acts

passed supplemental thereto, nor to corporations purchasing such

stock solely for investment and not using the same by voting or

otherwise to bring about, or in attempting to bring about, the sub-

stantial lessening of competition. Nor shall anything contained in

this sectioni prevent a corporation engaged in trade or commerce
from causing the formation of subsidiary corporations for the actual

carryinig on of their immediate lawful business, or the natural and

legitimate branches or extensions thereof, or from owning and
holding all or a part of the stock of such subsidiary corporation?,

when the effect of such formation is not to substantially lessen

competition.

156. Corporations may purchase, hold, etc., stocks, bonds, etc.

3. Subject to the foregoing provisions of this act:

Any corporation may purchase, hold, sell, assign, transfer, mort-

gage, pledge or otherwise dispose of the shares of the capital stock

of, or any bonds, securities or evidences of indebtedness created by

any other corporation or corporations of this or any other state

or any foreign country, and while owner of such stock may exercise

all the rights, powers and privileges of ownership, including the

right to vote thereon.
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157. Legal rights not impaired.

4. Nothing contained in this act shall be held to affect or impair

any right heretofore legally acquired.

158. Constitutionality.

5. If any part or parts of this act shall be declared to be invalid

or unconstitutional, the other parts thereof shall not thereby be

affected or impaired.

159. Sections 49 and 51 repealed.

6. Section forty-nine of the act entitled "An act concerning cor-

porations (Revision of 1896)," as amended by an act entitled "A
further supplement to an act entitled 'An act concerning corpora-

tions (Revision of 1896)' approved April twenty-first, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-six," for the purpose of amending section

forty-nine thereof, which amendment was approved February nine-

teenth, one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, and section fifty-

one of the act entitled "An act concerning corporations (Revision of

1896)," as amended by an act entitled "An act to amend an) act

entitled 'An act concerning corporations (Revision of 1896)/ ap-

proved April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, which

amendment was aipproved February nineteenth, one thousand nine

hundred and thirteen," and as further amended by chapter 114 of

the Laws of 191 5, and all other acts and parts of acts inconsistent

herewith be and the same are hereby repealed.

(Sup(plement of March 28, 1917.)

(Chapter 195, Laws of 1917.)

(The above act repeals Sections 49 and 51, ante.)

160.

1. At any time after the institutiion of proceedings in the Court

of Chancery designed for the purpose of securing the distribution

of assets of a corporation amongst creditors or others entitled there-

to, the court may, upon application of the corporation or any officer,

stockholder, creditor, receiver, trustee or other interested party, by

order appoint any master of the court, with full power to investi-

gate its affairs and transactions, its debts, obligations, contracts and
liabilities and claims against it, and also the acts and conduct of any

of its officers, agents, creditors or stockholders, and the obligations

and liabilities of any officer, agent, creditor, alleged debtor or stock-

holder, of every nature and kind whatsoever.

2. The said master shall have power to send for persons and

papers, and to examine any persons, including the officers and
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agents of the corporation, creditors, claimants, debtors and stock-

holders on oath or affirmation, which oath or affirmation he may
administer, and if any person shall refuse to be sworn or to be

affirmed, or shall refuse to make answers to such questions as shall

be put to him, or shall refuse to declare the whole truth of the

subject matter of the said examination, the Court of Chancery may,

on report by the master, commit such person to prison, there to

remain until he shall submit himself to be examined and pay all

costs of the proceedings against him.

3. The said master shall have power to take testimony either

within or without the state, and if without the state he shall have

the same right to apply to courts of other jurisdictions for com-
pulsory process to obtain the attendance oif witnesses as any party

has under any law of this or any other state, and he may also

apply to the court for letters rogatory.

4. The order designating the said master and the hearings be-

fore him shall be made and had upon such notice, to such parties

as the court may. by order, direct, and such parties, including the

receiver or trustee, as the court may, by order, direct, shall be per-

mitted to appear before the said master and propound such in-

terrogatories to any (person or persons examined as may be proper,

and the said master himself may propound such interrogatories

and examine such books and papers as he may consider proper.

5. The said master shall, within such time as the court may
direct, file with the court the original copy of the proceedings be-

fore him, for such action as the court may take thereon, and any

person interested may move the court for such relief or instructions

to the receiver or trustee or other person, upon such notice to such

persons as to the court shall seem proper.

6. Depositions taken before the said master need not be signed

and may be taken stenographically in the same manner as deposi-

tions may be taken in any cause pending in the Court of Chancery,

and certified copies of the proceedings before said master, includ-

ing the depositions, shall be admitted as evidence with like force

and effect as certified copies of the records of the Court of Chan-

cery are now or may hereafter be admitted as evidence.

7. The said master shall have power to rule upon the admis-

sion of evidence, and any party considering himself aggrieved by

any ruling may appeal to the Court of Chancery within five days

after such ruling, which said appeal shall be heard summarily,

upon such notice, directed to such persons as the Court of Chancery

may direct; that no appeal from any order made in the course
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of the proceeding either to the Court of Chancery or to the Court

of Errors and Appeals shall, unless the court shall so order, operate

as a stay of the examination.

8. The word "may" as used in this supplement shall be con-

sidered as permissive, and this supplement shall not have the ef-

fect of repealing or modifying any section of the act to which this

is a supplement, the remedies herein provided being in addition

to any remedies heretofore provided.

(Supplement, Chapter 207, Laws of 1919.)

161.

1. In all cases in which the Court of Chancery may issue an

injunction under the provisions of section sixty-five of the act to

which this act is a supplement as amended, or as it may hereafter

be amended, the following provisions of the said act shall apply,

to wit: section sixty-six, sixty-seven, sixty-eight, sixty-nine,

seventy, seventy-one, seventy-two, seventy-three, seventy-four,

seventy-five, seventy-six, seventy-seven, seventy-eight, seventy-nine,

eighty, eighty-one, eighty-two, eighty-three, eighty-four, eighty-five

and eighty-six notwithstanding any language in any such sections

as would appear to limit their application to cases in which the

appointment of a receiver is made on the ground of insolvency.

2. All levies, judgments, attachments or other liens obtained

through legal proceedings against a corporation, if at any time such

levy, judgment, attachment or other lien was obtained the said cor-

poration be insolvent, at any time within four months prior to the

filing of a bill or petition against it for the appointment of a

receiver, under the provisions of the act to which this act is a

supplement, shall be deemed null and void in case a receiver shall

be appointed by the court and the assets of said corporation dis-

tributed in such proceedings, and the property affected by the levy,

judgment, attachment or other lien shall be deemed wholly dis-

charged and released from the same, and shall pass to the receiver

as a part of the estate of the corporation, unless the court shall

order that the right under such levy, judgment, attachment or other

lien shall be preserved for the benefit of the estate, and there-

upon the same may pass to and shall be preserved by the receiver

for the benefit of the estate aforesaid, and the court may order

such conveyance as shall be necessary to carry the purpose of this

section into effect; provided, that nothing herein contained shall

have the efifect to destroy or impair the title obtained by such levy,

judgment, attachment or other lien of a bona fide purchaser for
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value who shall acquire the same without notice or reasonable

cause for inquiry.

3. After the filing of a bill for the appointment of a receiver

under the provisions of the act to which this act is a supplement,

if, as a result of such proceedings, a receiver be appointed and the

assets of the corporation distributed in the proceedings no lien or

priority shall be obtained by levy, judgment, attachment or other-

wise, and all attempted levies, judgments, attachments or other

liens, by virtue of legal proceedings, shall be null and void as

,-1 gainst the receiver.

4. The title and right of any receiver appointed under the pro-

visions of the act to. which this act is a supplement shall be held,

for the purpose of avoiding liens and preferences, to relate back

to the time of the filing of the bill or petition.

(Supplement, Chapter 208, Laws of 1919.)

(See Section 65.)

CHAPTER 175—LAWS OF 1920.

162.

An Act concerning the corporations of this state and the par-

ticipation of their employees and those actively engaged in the

conduct of their business in their stock, profits, welfare work or

management.

Be it ENACTED hy the Senate and General Assembly of the State

of New Jersey:

I. Any stock corporation formed under any law of this, state

may, upon such terms and conditions as may be determined in the

manner hereinafter designated, provide and carry out a plan or plans

for any or all of the following purposes

:

(a) The issue or the purchase and sale of its capital stock to

any or all of its employees and those actively engaged in the

conduct of its business or to trustees on their behalf, and the pay-

ment for such stock in installments or at one time with or without

the right to vote thereon pending payment therefor in full, and

for aiding any such employees and said other persons in paying

for such stock by contributions, compensation for services, or

otherwise.

(b) The participation by all o,r any of its employees and such

other persons in the profits of the corporate enterprise or of any
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branch or division thereof. Such share in such .profits shall be re-

garded as a part of the corporation's legitimate expenses.

(c) The furnishing to its employees wholly or in part at the ex-

pense of such corporation of medical services, insurance against ac-

cident, sickness or death, pensions during old age, disability or un-

employment, education, housing, social services, recreation or other

similar aids for their relief or general welfare.

(d) The nomination and election by its employees of one or

more thereof as a member or members of its Iboard of directors,

such member or members to have the same rights and authority

and be subject to the same duties and responsibilities as the directors

to be elected by the stockholders. Every such corporation may
determine and provide the manner of making any such nominations

and calling and conducting any such election, the time or times, the

place or places where it shall be held, what number of years of

service or other qualifications shall entitle its employees to one

or more votes, whether said votes shall be cast personally or by
proxy, what number of votes shall be required to elect, and such

other restrictions and conditions as may be deemed expedient and

proper
;
provided, however, that the voting at all such elections shall

be by secret ballot, and that if less than a majority of employees

entitled to vote participate in the election, such election shall be

inoperative and void. Any vacancy occurring in any such office by

reason of a failure to elect or otherwise, shall be filled in the

manner provided for in the plan, and in the absence of such

provision such vacancy shall be filled from among the employees

or stockholders by the board of directors.

2. Any of the privileges and powers hereinbefore granted may
lie exercised in the manner following

:

(a) By including appropriate clauses therefor in the original

articles of incorporation or by-laws at the time of organizing the

corporation.

(b) Where the corporation has been formed wathout the said

charter or by-law provisions the beard of directors shall first formu-

late such plan or plans and pass a resolution declaring that in its-

opinion the adoption thereof is advisable, and shall call a meeting of

the stockholders to take action thereon. The stockholders' meeting

shall be held upon such notice as the by-laws provide, and in the

absence of such provision upon ten days' notice given personally or

by mail. If two-thirds in interest of each class of stockholders pres-

ent at said meeting and voting shall vote in favor of any such plan
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or any modification thereof, the said plan shall thereupon become
operative.

(c) In case any corporation shall hereafter adopt a plan pro-

viding for the issue of new stock under subdivision (a) of section

one of this act, or any plan provided for in subdivision (d) of such

section one, any stockholder holding stock issued by such corpora-

tion before the enactment of this law, not voting in favor of such

plan, may, within thirty days after the adoption thereof, file with

the secretary of the company a dissent in writing therefrom. The
person sen dissenting shall within ten d^ys after the filing of such

dissent, and upon five days' notice to the corporation, apply by

petition to the Circuit Court of the county in which the corporation

has its principal ofiice for the appointment of three disinterested

appraisers to appraise the fair value of the stock held by such

stockholder in said corporation and issued prior to the enactment

of this law without regard to any depreciation or appreciation

thereof in consequence of the adoption of such plan, whose award
(or that of a majority of them) when confirmed by the said court,

shall be final and conclusive on all parties, and said corporation

shall pay to such stockholder the value of such stock as aforesaid.

Oni receiving such payment, or on a tender thereof, or in case of any

legal disability or absence from the state, on the payment of such

award into said court, said stock shall be transferred to the said

corporation, to be disposed of by the directors thereof or to be

retained for the benefit of the remaining stockholders; and in case

the said award is not paid within thirty days from the filing of

said award and confirmation by said court and notice thereof to

be given in the manner aforesaid unto such corporation, the amount

of the award shall Ibe a judgment against said corporation, and may
be collected as other judgments in said court are by law collected.

Such court may fill any vacancy in the board of appraisers occurring

by refusal or neglect to serve or otherwise. The charges and

expenses of the appraisers and appraisal as approved by the court

shall be paid by the corporation; provided, however, that the corpor-

ation may at any time before the proceedings hereinbefore men-

tioned are instituted or completed elect to permit such dissenting

stockholder to subscribe for his proportionate share of such new
stock issued under section one, subdivision a, in which event the

said proceedings shall not be instituted, or, if instituted, shall be

terminated upon the payment of the appraisal expenses as aforesaid

by the corporation.
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3. Any plan adopted as aforesaid may be recalled, abolished, re-

vised, amended, altered or changed in the same manner as is herein

provided for its adoption; subject, however, to the restoration by
the corporation of any moneys contributed by employees or those

actively engaged in the conduct of the corporate business, and for

which no stock or other equivalent has been issued.

4. The privileges and powers conferred by this act shall be
deemed to be in addition to and independent of any and all powers
and authority conferred by any other law or laws, and not in

restriction or limitation of any of the powers now permitted to

corporations of this state.

163.

1. Whenever a corporation of this state has been dissolved and
is in process of being wound up either by a receiver or receivers

appointed by the Court of Chancery or by the directors, acting as
trustees on dissolution under the provisions of the act to which
this is a supplement, it shall be lawful for the Court of Chancery
upon the petition of such receiver or receivers or of such trustees on
dissolution to make an order fixing a time within which all creditors
or others having claims or demands against the said corporation
shall bring in the same. Said order shall prescribe the notice to be
given of such requirement, which may be by publication of the
order, or of notice thereof, in one or more newspapers printed and
circulating in this state, or in one or more newspapers printed and
circulating in another state or states, or by mailing a copy of such
order or notice to such creditors or others having demands or claims
against the said corporation as are known to the receiver or re-

ceivers or trustees, or by any one or more of such methods. Proof
of the giving of such notice shall be made by an affidavit to be filed

m the office of the clerk of said court. Upon the filing of such
proof and upon the expiration of the time limited Iby such order, all

creditors or others having demands or claims against the said cor-
poration who have not brought in their claims or demands within
the time so limited shall be forever barred from any action therefor
or on account thereof against the trustees on dissolution, or the
receiver or receivers, and against the said corporation.

2. All claims or demands so presented shall be in writing speci-
fying the amount claimed and the particulars of the claim, and shall

be verified under oath or the bringing in of the same shall be of no
effect. If the receiver or receivers or the trustees on dissolution
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to whom any such claim or demand is presented shall dispute the

same or any part thereof and shall give notice in writing to the

creditor or claimant that such claim or any part thereof is disputed,

such creditor or claimant shall bring suit therefor within sixty days

from the time of giving such notice or such claim or demand shall

be forever barred as aforesaid. Said notice may be served either

personally or by mailing the same in a duly stamped envelope ad-

dressed to the creditor or claimant at his last-known post-office

address. An affidavit of service of such notice shall be filed with

the clerk of said court and shall be prima facie evidence thereof.

(Chapter 225, Laws of 1921.)
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(See Section 26V2)

AMENDED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION BEFORE PAY-

MENT OF CAPITAL STOCK

This is to Certify, That we

do hereby associate ourselves into a corporation, under and by virtue of

the provisions of an act of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey,

entitled "An act concerning corporations (Revision of 1896)," and the

several supplements thereto and acts amendatory thereof, and do
severally agree to take the number of shares of capital stock set opposite

our respective names.

First: The name of the corporation is

Second: The location of the principal office in this State is at No.
Street, in the of County of

The name of the S'gent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom pro-

cess against this co3T)oration may be served, is

Third: The objects for which this corporation is formed are

The corporation shall also have power to conduct its business in all its

branches, have one or more offices, and unlimitedly to hold, purchase,
mortgage and convey real and personal property in any State, Territory
or colony of the Urdted States and in any foreign country or place.

Fourth: The total authorized capital stock of this corporation is

dollars, divided into shares of a par

value of dollars each, ('a)

Fifth: The names and post-office address of the incorporators and the

number of shares subscribed for by each, the aggregate of which

($ ) is the amount of capital stock with which this

company will comntence business, are as follows:

Name. Number of
Shares.
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Sixth: The period of existence of this corporation is unlimited.

In Witness"Whereof, we have liereunto set our hands and seals the

day of , A. D. nineteen hundred

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

State of 1

County of

|-ss.

Be it Remembered, That on this day of , A. D.

nineteen hundred before me, a ,
per-

sonally appeared

who I am satisfied are the persons named in and who executed the fore-

going certificate, 'and I have first made known to them the contents

thereof, they did each acknowledge that they signed, sealed and delivered

the same as their voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes

therein expressed.

The Undersigned, being all the incorporators of the

Company, a corporation organized under and in pursuance of an act of

the Legislature of the State of New Jersey, entitled "An Act Concerning

Corporations (Revision of 1896)," the certificate of incorporation of

which was duly recorded in the office of the Clerk of the County of

, New Jersey, on the

day of , 192 .
.

, and duly filed in the office of

the Secretary of State of New Jersey, on the day of

192. ., no part of the capital stock of said corporation having been paid

in, do hereby, pursuant to the provisions of Section 1 of an act of the

legislature of the State of New Jersey, entitled "A supplement to an
act, entitled 'An Act Concerning Corporations (Revision of 1896),' ap-

proved April twenty-first, one thousand eight hvmdred and ninety-six,"

approved April 19, 1898, amend s'aid certificate of incarporation so that

the same shall read as hereinbefore set forth, and accordingly do here-

unto set our hands and seals.

Dated 192...

State of
I

y ss.

County of j

On this day of A. D. 19 , before the under.
signed personally appeared
who being by me severally duly sworn, did severally depose and say they
are all of the original incorporators of the

Company as set forth in the foregoing certificate, and that no part of

the capital stock of said Company
has been paid in.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me]

at the of

the day and year aforesaid. J

(The amended certificate should be first recorded in the office of the
clerk of the county where the original certificate of incorporation was
recorded, and then filed in the office of the secretary of state. K the
principal office is changed to another county, record also in the county
where the new principal office is located.)

(See Section 26%.)

(a) If the stock be non-par value stock the fourth clause of the certificate

should read: The total authorized capital stock of this corporation is

shares without nominal or par value.

(See Section 8.)

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

OF THE

This is to Certify, That we

do hereby associate ourselves into a corporation, under and by virtue of

the provisions of an act of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey,

entitled "An act concerning corporations (Revision of 1896)" and the

several supplements thereto and acts amendatory thereof, and do

severally agree to take the number of shares of capital stock set opposite

our respective names.
First: The name of the corporation is

Second: The location of the principal office in this State is at No.

Street, in the of County of

The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom pro-

cess against this corporation may be sei-ved, is

Third: The objects for which this corporation is formed are

The corporation shall also have power to conduct its business in all its

branches, have one or more offices, and unlimitedly to hold, purchase,

m.ortgage and convey real and personal property in 'any State, Territory

or Colony of the United States and in any foreign country or place.

Fourth: The total authorized capital stock of this corporation is

dollars, divided into shares of (no par value)

a par value of dollars each.
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Fifth: The names and post-office address of the incorporators and the

number of shares subscribed for by each, the aggregate of which

($ ) is the amount of capital stock with which this

company will commence business, are as follows:

Sixth: The period of existence of this corporation is unlimited.

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals the

day of , A, D. nineteen hundred

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

State of

County of

1

ss.

Be it Remembered, That on this day of

nineteen hundred
appeared

before me, a
, A. D.

,
personally

who I am satisfied are the persons named in and who executed the fore-

going certificate, and I having first made known to them the contents

thereof, they did each acknowledge that they signed, sealed and delivered

the same as their voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes

therein expressed.

*Note:—The following is a foirm which may be used in issuing cormnon

and preferred stock without nominal or par value.

Fourth: (a) The total authorized capital stock of this corporation

is shares without nominal or par value, and the corpora-

tion shall be, and is, authorized to issue shares of com-

mon capital stock, and shares of % preferred

capital stock, all of which shall be issued without nominal or par value.

(b) All or any part of the shares of common and preferred capital

stock may be issued by the corporation from time to time and for such

consideration as may be determined upon and fixed by the Board of

Directors, as provided by law, and additional capital stock may be

issued, and the authorized capital increased, or decreased, or otherwise

adjusted, as provided by law, and not inconsistent with the provisions

hereof, but when so issued, increased, decreased, or so otherwise adjusted,

the same shall be apportioned, pro rata, among the then stockholders of
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the corporation, in proportion to their then respective holdings, at their

election, respectively, in accordance with the general plan herein pro-

vided, and not otherwise.

(c) The holders of the shares of the preferred capital stock shall be,

and are, entitled to receive, and shall so receive, dividends on the value

of such stock as fixed by the Board of Directors pursuant to law, at the

rate cf % per annum, which shall be non-cumulative, and which

shall be set aside and paid before any dividend shall be set aside or paid

upon the shares of common capital stock.

(d) The voting power of shares shall be vested wholly in the holders

of the shares of common capital stock. The preferred capital stock

shall have no voting power whatever.

(e) In the event of liquidation, or dissolution, or winding up of the

corporation or its business affairs, the holders of the shares of the pre-

ferred capital stock shall be, and are, entitled to be paid first in so far

as possible the full determined value of their preferred shares, and the

remaining assets of the corporation shall then be distributed among the

holders of the common capital stock to the extent of their respective

holdings.

(See Section 97.)

For use by Foreign Corporations applying for license to transact

business in New Jersey:

STATEMENT BY

The

, Company.

In accordance with the provisions of an act of the Legislature of the

State of New Jersey, entitled "An Act Concerning Corporations (Re-

vision of 1896) ," the Company,
a corporation of the State of does hereby certify and set forth:

FIRST. That the paper hereto attached is a true and coii-ect copy of

its charter or certificate of organization filed with the Secretary of

State of the State of which copy is attested by our President

and Secretary under our corporate seal.

SECOND. The total amount of capital stock said company is author-

ized to issue is $ and the amount actually issued is $

THIRD. The character of business which said corporation is to trans-

act in this State is the

FOURTH. The place wathin the State of New Jersey which now is

and is to be its principal place of business is No
street, in the city of

FIFTH of full age, an actual resident of this

State, whose abode is at number Street,
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in the State of New Jersey, is the Agent of said corporation in this

State, upon which Agent process against such corporation may be served

m this State; said Agent's office is at the said principal place of business

of said corporation in the State of New Jersey.

In Testimony Whereof, the said corporation hath caused

its corporate seal to be hereto affixed, and these

presents to be signed by its President and attested

by its Secretary, tlie day of

A. D. 19

The Company.

By President

Attest :

Secretary.

Chapter 124 of the Laws of 1900.

ANNUAL PvEPORT BY A FOREIGN CORPORATION

The Company.

Organized under the Laws of the State of

The corporation above named organized under the Laws of the State

of does hereby make the following report in com-
pliance with the provisions of an act of the Legislature of New Jersey,

entitled "An Act Conceraing Corporations (Revision of 1896)," and the

various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.

FIRST—^The name of Llie corporation is

SECOND—The location of the registered office is at No
Street, and is the agent upon

whom process may be served.

THIRD—^Thffi character of the business is

FOURTH—The amount of the authorized capital stock is $

The amount actually issued and outstanding is $

FIFTH—The names and addresses of all the Directors and Officers,

and the term when the office of each expires, are as follows:
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NAMES OF DIRECTORS.

OFFICERS :

President,

Vice-President,

2nd Vice-President

Treasurer,

Secretary,

EXPIRATION OF TERM.

SIXTH—^The next annual meeting of the stockholders for election of

Directors is appointed to be held on

WITNESS our hands the day of A. D. 192

President.

Secretary,

O

o
Cm

O
O

O
m
o
1^

pq

w

W

(See Sections 27, 28, 29.)

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT

of

The Company

The location of the principal office in this State is at No
street, in the of County of
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The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof upon whom pro-
cess against this Corporation may be served, is

RESOLUTION OF DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors of the

Company, a corporation of New Jersey, on this day of

A. D. 192. . ., do hereby resolve and declare that it is ad-

visable that

and do hereby call a meeting of the stockholders, to be held at the com-
pany's office, in the city of on the day of

192. . ., at M., to take action upon the above
resolution.

i _. ,

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE

The ." Company,
a corporation of New Jersey, doth hereby certify that it has

said having been declared by reso-

lution of the board of directors of said corporation (above recited) to be

advisable, and having been duly and regularly assented to by the vote

of two-thirds in interest of each class of stockholders having voting

powers, at a meeting duly called by the board of directors for that pur-

pose; and the written assent of said stockholders is hereto appended.

In witness whereof, said corporation has caused this certificate to be

signed by its president and secretary, and its corporate seal to be hereto

affixed the day of A. D. 19

President.

[l. s.] Secretary.

State of 1

j-ss.

Co\mty of J

Be it remembered, that on this day of A. D.

19 , before me, the subscriber, a personally appeared

Secretary of the
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Company, the corporation mentioned in and which executed the foregoing

certificate, who, being by me duly sworn, on his oath says he is such

secretary, and that the seal affixed to said certificate is the corporate

seal of said corporation, the same being well knowTi to him; that

is president of said corporation, and signed said certificate

and affixed said seal thereto, and delivered said certificate by authority

of the board of directors and with the assent of at least two-thirds in

interest of each class of the stockholders of said corporation having vot-

ing powers as and for his voluntary act and deed, and the voluntary act

and deed of said corporation, in presence of deponent, who thereupon
subscribed his name thereto as witness.

And he further says that the assent hereto appended is signed by at

least two-thirds in interest of each class of stockholders of said cor-

poration having voting powers, either in person or by their several duly

constituted attorneys in fact, thereunto duly authorized in writing.

STOCKHOLDERS' ASSENT TO CHANGE

We, the subscribers being at least two-thirds in interest of each class

of the stockholders of the

Company having voting powers, having, at a meeting regularly called

for the purpose, voted in favor of

do now pursuant to the statute, hereby give our written assent to said

change.

Witness our hands this day of A. D. 19

STOCKHOLDERS. NO. OF SHARES.
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(See Section 25.)

CERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT OF CAPITAL STOCK

of the Company.

The location of the principal office in this State is at No
street, in the of County of

The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom pro-

cess against this corporation may be served, is

In accordance with the provisions of "An act concerning corporations

(Revision of 1896)," we President and
Secretary of the Company, a corporation of the State

of New Jersey, do hereby certify that dollars,

being the

of capital stock of said company, as authorized by its Certificate of In-

corporation filed in the Department of State on the .day of

A. D. 19. . ., has been fully paid in;

dollars thereof by the purchase of property and
dollars thereof in cash. The capital stock of said company previously

paid and reported is $ of Common Stock and $

of Preferred Stock.

Witness our hands the day of A. D. 19. .

.

President.

Secretary.

State of 1

County of J

President, and Secretary of the

Company, being severally duly sworn, on their

respective oaths depose and say that the foregoing certificate by them
signed is true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this

day of A. D. 192. . . j

President.

Secretary.
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(See Section 43.)

ANNUAL REPORT BY A DOMESTIC CORPORATION

The Company

Organized and Registered under the Laws of the State of New Jersey.

The corporation above named, organized and registered under the

Laws of the State of New Jersey, does hereby make the following re-

port in compliance with the provisions of an act of the Legislature of

New Jersey, entitled "An Act Concerning Corporations (Revision of

1896)," and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental

thereto. '

!
"^mwr-

FIRST—The name of the corporation is

SECOND—The location of the registered office is at No.

street, and is the agent upon whom process;

may be served.

THIRD—^The character of the business is

FOURTH—The amount of the authorized capital stock is $

The amount actually issued and outstanding is $

FIFTH—The names and addresses of all the Directors and Officers,

and the term when the office of each expires, are as follows:

NAMES OF DreECTORS.
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in which the transfers of stock are made, and a stock-book, containing

the names and addresses of the stockholders and the number of shares

held by them respectively, open at all times to the examination of the

stockholders as required by law.

WITNESS our hands the day of A. D. 192. .

.

President.

Secretary.

(See Section 193.)

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF AGENT

RESOLUTION OF DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors of , a corporation of

New Jersey, on this , do hereby resolve and order that

be and hereby is appointed agent of

in charge of the principal office in the State of New Jersey, and that

process against this corporation may be served upon the said

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE
The ., a corporation of New Jersey doth hereby

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the resolution adopted by
the Board of Directors by a. vote of the members thereof,

at a meeting held as therein stated.

In Witness Whereof, said corporation has caused this

certificate to be signed by its President and Secretary,

and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed, the

day of , A. D. 192

(See Section 31.)

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF
ALL STOCKHOLDERS

of the Company.

The location of the principal office in this State is at No
Street, in the of County of
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The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom pro-

cess against this corporation may be served, is

We, the subscribers, being all the stockholders of the

Company, a corporation of the State of New Jersey,

deeming it advisable and most for the benefit of said corporation that

the same should be forthwith dissolved do hereby give our consent to

the dissolution thereof, as provided by "An act concerning corporations

("Revision of 1896)" and do sign this consent to the end that it may be

filed in the oflSce of the Secretary of State of the State of New Jersey.

Witness our hands this day of A. D. 19 ...

.

State of 1

j-ss.

County of J

the Secretary of the above-named

Company, being duly sworn, on his

oath says that the foregoing consent to the dissolution of said corpora-

tion has been signed by every stockholder of said company.

Suibscribed and sworn to before me,

this

day of A. D. 192...
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(See Section 31.)

Certificate of Dissolution by two-thirds conseoit of stockholders.

RESOLUTION AND CERTIFICATE OF DIRECTORS

OF

Company.

The location of the principal office in this State is at No
street, in the of County of

The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom pro-

cess against this Corporation may be served, is

We, the undersigned, being a m'ajority of the board of directors of

the do hereby Certify, that at a meet-
ing of the said board called for that purpose and held on the

day of A. D. 19. . ,, said board, by a majority of the whole
board, did adopt the following resolution:

Resolved, That in the judgment of this board it is advisable and most
for the benefit of the Company that the same should be
forthwith dissolved; and to that end it is ordered that a meeting of the
Stockholders be held on the day of A. D.

19. . ., at the office of the Company, in the city of .to take
action upon this resolution; and further, that the Secretary forthwith

give notice of said meeting, and of the adoption of this resolution, within

ten days from this date, by publishing the said resolution, with a notice

of its adoption, in the a newspaper published in the city of

for at least four weeks, once a week, successively, and by mail-

ing a written or printed copy of the same to each and every Stockholder
of this Company in the United States.

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and affixed the

corporate seal of said Company, this .day of A. D. 19. .

.

[L. S.]

Attest :

Secretary.
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CONSENT OF STOCKHOLDERS TO DISSOLUTION

Whereas, on the day of A. D. 19. . ., the directors

of the Company by a majority vote of the whole board, at a

meeting called for that purpose, iof which meeting every director re-

ceived at least three days' notice, did adopt a resolution in the words or

to the effect following, to wit:

"Resolved, That in the judgment of this Board it is advisable and most
for the benefit of the Company that the same should be
forthwith dissolved; and to that end it is ordered that a meeting of the

stockholders be held on the day of A. D. 19. . .,

at the office of the Company, in to take action upon
this resolution; and further, tha/t the Secretary forthwith give notice of

said meeting, and of the adoption of this resolution, within ten days
from this date, by publishing the said resolution with a notice of its

adoption in the a newspaper published in for at least

four weeks, once a week, successively, 'and by mailing a written or

printed copy of the same to each and every Stockholder of this Com/-
pany in the United States;"

And Whereas, The Secretary of the said Company did give notice of

the meeting of Stockholders, called by said resolution as required by
law and the said resolution:

Now Therefore, We, the subscribers, being more than two-thirds in in-

terest of all the Stockholders, being met together in piirsuance of siaid

resolution and notice, have consented and do hereby consent that the

said Company be forthwith dissolved as proposed in said resolution.

Witness our hands, this day of A. D. 19. . ..

Shares. Shares.

Shares. Shares.

Shares. Shares.

Shares. Shares.

Shares. Shares.

Shares. Shares.

Attest:

Secretary.

[ss.

State of New Jersey 1

County of

being duly sworn, on his oath says, that he is

the Secretary of the Company, that he saw
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being more than two-thirds in interest of the Stockholders of said Com-
pany, at a meeting duly called for the purpose as above recited, sign

the foregoing certificate of consent as their voluntary act and deed, and
that deponent at the same time subscribed the same as attesting wit-

ness; and deponent further says that on the day of A. D.

19..., he mailed a printed copy of the resolution above recited, with a

notice of the adoption thereof, to each and every stockholder of s'aid

Company residing in the United States, and also caused the same to be

duly published as required by the said resolution; and deponent further

says that the said resolution of the board of directors was duly adopted

upon lawful notice as in the certificate above recited.

Sworn and su'bscribed before me
]

I

this day of
|

A. D. 19 ....
I

°

•:••••

J

LIST OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS AT TIME OF DISSOLUTION

As required by "An Act concerning corporations (Revision of 1896),"

the board of directors of the. Company
render the following statement, to be filed in the office of the Secretary

of State of the State of New Jersey, upon the dissolution of said Com-
pany.

The principal office of the Company is at No street.

(City or Town)

(State)

The following is a list of the names and residences of the directors and
officers of said Company:

NAMES RESIDENCE
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The officers of the company are:

President 3rd Vice-President

Vice-President Secretary

2nd Vice-President Treasurer

Dated 19

The foregoing statement is correct and true.

President.

Attest :

Secretary.

State of New Jersey,

County of

of lawful age, being
duly sworn according to law, doth depose and say, that he
is of a newspaper printed and
published in the City of and County of

and State of New Jersey, and that the notice, of which
the annexed printed slip is a true copy, has been published

in said newspaper successively, for the period of

commencing on the day of 19 . .

.

Sworn and subscribed before me, the 1

day of A. D. 19.... I
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(See Section 31.)

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION OF CERTIFICATE
OF DISSOLUTION

OF

State of 1

County of

the Secretary of the

.

j-ss.

being duly sworn, on his oath says, that the board of directors of the said

company have caused the Certificate of Dissolution of the

a copy whereof is hereto annexed, issued by the Secretary of State of the

State of New Jersey, dated the day of 192. . ., to be

published in the , a newspaper published at the City of

and circulated in the County of being the County in which said

company has been located and conducting its business, for the period of

four weeks successively, at least once in each week, commencing on the

day of 192. .
.

, as required by section thirty-one

of an act entitled "An Act concerning Corporations (Revision of 1896),
"

approved April twenty-first, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Sworn and subscribed before me, the ]

day of A. D. 192.... J

County of ]

State of New Jersey,
|-ss.

of lawful age, being
duly sworn according to law, doth depose and say that he
is of a newspaper printed and pub-
lished in the City of and County of

and State of New Jersey, and that the notice, of which
the annexed printed slip is a true copy, has been published
in said newspaper, successively, for the period of
commencing on the .day of 19

Sworn and subscribed before me, this ]

day of 19 J
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(Section 125.)

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF LOCATION OF THE PRINCIPAL
OFFICE OF

The Company

RESOLUTION OF DIRECTORS

"The Board of D irectors of the Company,
a corporation of New Jersey, on this day of

A. D. 19 , do hereby resolve and order that the

location of the Principal Office of this corporation within this State be
and the same hereby is changed from in the County
of to No Street,

in the of

County of "

The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom
process against this corporation may be served, is

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE
The Company,

a corporation of New Jersey, doth hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true copy of a resolution adopted by the Board of Directors by a

vote of the members thereof at a meeting held

as therein stated.

In Witness Whereof, said corporation has
caused this certificate to be signed by its

President and Secretary, and its corporate

seal to be hereto affixed, the

day of A. D. 19

1-1 '-H
' '
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(Section 99.)

SUBSTITUTION OF AGENT OF A FOREIGN CORPORATION.

The Company,
a Corporation organized under the Laws of the State of

does hereby revoke, cancel and annul the appointment of

as its agent, upon whom process may be served, said appointment having

been made heretofore and filed in the office of the Secretary of the State

of New Jersey, under the seal of the aforesaid company by its President

and attested by its Secretary under and in pursuance of the statutes of

the State of New Jersey, and in substitution of the aforesaid designation

so filed with the Secretary of the State of New Jersey, the company above
named does hereby make, designate and appoint

with an office at No Street

which is the principal office of the company, as the

agent of the said company therein and in, charge thereof, upon whom
process against said company may be served.

In Attestation Whereof, said Corporation

has caused this certificate to be signed by
its President and Secretary, and its cor-

porate seal to be hereto affixed, the

day of
,

A. D. 192

For the Company,

Secretary.

President.

a
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(Section 32.)

CERTIFICATE OF SURRENDER OF CORPORATE FRANCHISES

of

Company.

The location of the principal office in this State is at No Street,

in the of , county of

The name of the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom pro-

cess against this Corporation may be served, is

We, the subscribers, being all the incorporators named in the certificate

of incorporation of the

Company,
a corporation of New Jersey, do hereby certify that no part of the

capital of said corporation has been paid, and the business for which

the corporation was created has not been begun.

And we do hereby surrender all our corporate rights and franchises

which we have obtained by the creation of said corporation, to the end

that said corporation may be forthwith dissolved.

Witness our hands and seals this day

of A. D. 19

County of
|

State of P^'

being severally duly sworn, on their oaths say that the facts stated and

certified in the foregoing certificate are true.

Subscribed and sworn to

before me, this

day of A. D. 19
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(Section 147.)

PETITION FOR REINSTATEMENT

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

In the matter of the reinstatement of the Charter of "^

PETITION

To His Excellency,

State of New Jersey:

Governor of the

The petition of

respectfully shows that on the day of

.

192 . . . . , under the authority of an act entitled

approved , and the acts amendatory thereof and

supplementary thereto, it duly became a body corporate of this State,

being other than a gas, electric light, telephone, telegraph, water, pipe-
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line, railraad, or street railway company, or a corporation having the
right to use the public streets or to take and condemn lands in this State;
That the amount of capital stock which said corporation was authorized

to issue was dollars, divided into

shares, of the par value of dollars per share.

On the day of , 192 , upon
the receipt iby him of a report from the State Comptroller, setting forth
that said corporation had failed, neglected and refused to pay the fran-

chise tax assessed against it for the year , the Governor
of this State issued his proclamation declaring, under the act of the
Legislature of this State known as Chapter 259 of the Laws of 1905, its

amendments and supplements, that the charter of this corporation is re-

pealed, and that all powers conferred by law upon said corporation shall

be deemed inoperative and void.

On said date there was due from said corporation a franchise tax
assessed against it under the laws of this State for each of the years

The approximate value of the net assets of this corporation at the

present time is

The failure of said corporation to pay to the State the franchise taxes
assessed against it for said years was due to the following reasons

:

On January first of each of said years the corporation had issued and

outstanding capital stock as follows:

Herewith petitioner tenders for. payment to the Secretary of State, as a
reasonable amount in lieu of taxes and penalties, the sum of dollars.

Petitioner respectfully asks Your Excellency, upon payment of said

sum to the Secretary of State in lieu of taxes and penalties due, to rein-

state it to all its franchises and privileges, as provided in Chapter 259
of the Laws of the State of New Jersey for the year 1905.

(Seal)

(Name of corporation)

By
(President)

Attest:

Secretary.
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To His Excellency, , Governor of the

State of New Jersey:

I advise the reinstatement of the above-named corporation to its fran-

chises and privileges.

Attorney-General.

The.
a corporation of this State, whose charter became inoperative by proc-

lamation of the Governor, dated , for

non-payment of franchise tax assessed against the said corporation,

having now petitioned that its franchises anc^ privileges be restored,

and having tendered for payment to the Secretary of State the sum of

, dollars, as a reasonable sum
in lieu of taxes and penalties due, and the Attorney-General having ad-

vised the reinstatement of said corporation, I,

Governor of the State of New Jersey, by virtue of the power and
authority vested in me by the provisions of Chapter 259 of the Laws of

1905, and the amendments and supplements thereto, do hereby permit

said corporation to be reinstated and entitled to all its franchises and
privileges.

In vsdtness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this

day of , nineteen hundred and twenty-

Governor.

EhW
I—

I

o

.a
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND TAXES

TAXES AND FEES PAYABLE FOR FILING AND RECORDING PAPERS
RELATING TO CORPORATIONS

ORIGINAL CERTIFICATES OF ORGANIZATION AND CERTIFI-
CATE OF EXTENSION OF CORPORATE EXISTENCE: (Section

114)

If Capital stock authorized does not exceed $125,000 $25.00

If Capital stock exceeds $125,000, 20 cents for each $1,000 of

the total amount of capital stock authorized.

If Capital stock consists of shares of stock without nominal or par
value, one cent per share, but in no case less than $25.00

INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK: (Section 114)

If increase does not exceed $100,000 $20.00

If exceeding $100,000, 20 cents for each $1,000 of the total in-

crease authorized.

CONSOLIDATION AND MERGER OF COMPANIES: (Section 114)

Twenty cents for each $1,000 of capital authorized beyond the

total authorized capital of the companies merged or consoli-

dated; birt in no case less than .$20.00

CERTIFICATES: (Section 114)

Dissolution, Change of Name, Change of Nature of Business,

Amended Certificates of Organization (other than those

authorizing increase of capital stock), Decrease of Capital

Stock, Increase or Decrease of Par Value or Number of

Shares, Change of Pai' Value, etc $20.00

REPORT OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS (Section 114) $1.00

ALL OTHER CERTIFICATES $1.00

CERTIFIED COPIES:

Certified copies of corporation papers will be prepared at the

rate of twenty cents per folio of one hundred words, plus a
charge of $1.00 for certificate to copy. (P. L. 1920, page 46.)

RECORDING:
Recording papers relating to corporations, fifteen cents per folio

of one himdred words, but in no case less than $1.00

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS:
The same fee or license as a New Jersey corporation is re-

quired to pay to a Foreign State, but in no case less than. . . .$10.00

Note.—The above fees are payable to the Secretary of State.
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FRANCHISE TAXES:
Upon all amotmts of capital stock issued and outstanding up to and

including the sum of $3,000,000 One-tenth of one per centum.

On all amoimts of capital stock issued and outstanding in excess of

$3,000,000 and not exceeding $5,000,000

One-twentieth of one per centum.

On all amo\ints of capital stock issued and outstanding in excess of

$5,000,000 $50 per million or any part thereof.

Any corporation issuing stock without nominal or par value, shall pay

as follows, viz.:

On all shares issued and outstanding up to and including 20,000 shares,

the sum of three cents per share;

On all shares in excess of 20,000 shares, and not exceeding 30,000

shares, the sum of two cents per share;

On all shares in excess of 30,000 shares and not exceeding 40,000

shares, the sum of one cent per share;

On all shares in excess of 40,000 shares and not exceeding 50,000

shares, the sum of five mills per share, and the further sum of

two and one-half mills per share on all shares of such stock issued

and outstanding, in excess of 50,000 shares.

EXEMPTIONS:
Corporations having at least fifty per centum of capital stock issued

and outstanding invested in mining or manufacturing carried on

within the state.
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INDEX
(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
A.

ABSENT STOCKHOLDERS—
Voting by proxy 17, 36

ACCOUNTS—
Examination by stockholders 63

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT—
Certificate of incorporation 9

ACT—
. Foreign corporations subject to 96

Part of company's charter 5

Subject to amendment or repeal 5

ACTIONS—
Agents and officers restrained in insolvency 65

Barring presentation of claims 75, 163
Collection of unpaid franchise taxes 139
Failure to report change of office 153
Foreign corporations must have certificate of authorization

before maintaining 98

Liabilities under laws of other states not enforceable 131

Lien during suit 91

Not abated by death of receiver 80

Not abated by dissolution 59

Recovery of amount paid for debts 93

ADDRESS OF INCORPORATORS—
Post-oflSce 8

ADMINISTRATORS—
May vote 37

AGENTS—
Action restrained in insolvency 65

Appointment 114
Certain information furnished public officer 61

Change of reported 153
Examination by receiver 71

Foreign corporations 97, 99, 152
In charge of office 44, 152
In receivership 56

Liability to execution creditor 62
No conveyance after insolvent , 64
Satisfying execution 62
Service of process 43(2), 87, 88, 151

Service of writs against foreign corporations 102
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
AGRICULTURAL CORPORATIONS—

Franchise tax 136

AMENDMENTS—
. Before payment of capital 26%
Fees for filing 114
How effected 27
Legislative 5

Sundry permitted 27, 28

ANNUAL REPORT—
Contents, filing, etc 43

Return to state board of taxes and assessment 136

APPEALS—
For readjustment of taxes 148

From decision of receiver '78

None after four months 149

APPOINTMENTS—
Agents, etc 1, 13

Receiver 56, 66

APPRAISERS—
Appointed to value stock of dissenting stockholders 108, 108%

ARREARS—
Unpaid franchise taxes 139, 140, 141, 142

ASSESSMENTS—
Annual franchise tax 136, 137

Basis of 138a, 138b

Illegal, refunded 150

Notice of, advertised 22

On shares 22

Paid in installments 22

Readjustments 148

Review of 149

Shares sold for non-payment 23

Taxing year 136a

ASSETS—
Distribution of 160

Franchise tax, a charge against 136a
Investigation of conditions 160

Receiver first paid from 85

Securing by receiver 66

Workmen have first lien on 83

ASSIGNMENT OF DEBTS—
On execution 62

ATTACHMENT—
Writ of; enforcement against foreign corporations 103
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

ATTORNEY-GENERAL—
Injunction when franchise tax remains unpaid 140

Proceedings against delinquent corporations 145

Prosecute foreign corporations for doing business unlawfully. .

.

100

Prosecute for failure to display name 45

Prosecute for failure to file annual report 43

Prosecute for failure to report change of office or agent 153

Reinstatements 147

Review of assessments 149

AUCTION—
Sale of shares for unpaid assessments 23

BANK— ^*

Use of word prohibited 128

BANKING—
Prohibited 3,

6

BARRING CREDITORS—
Time limit 75, 163

BASIS OF ASSESSMENTS—
Franchise tax 136a, 138a

BONDS—
Conversion of preferred stock into 127

Convertible into common stock 127

Dealing in securities of other corporations 50

Issued on reorganization 70

Merged companies may issue 109

Receiver to enter into 67

BOOKS—
Examination by stockholders 33

Inspected in insolvency 63

Possession by receiver C6

Stock 33

Transfer 20

Where kept 44

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS—
Formation prohibited 6

BUSINESS—
Certificate of authorization for foreign corporations to do 97

Conveyance after suspension of 64

Management by directors 12

Not create monopoly 155

Participation in by employees 162

Penalty for foreign corporation unlawfully transacting 100
Power to conduct outside state 7

Situation exhibited in insolvency 63
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(References Are to Sections)
SECTION

BY-LAWS—
Altering 28

Choice of directors 12

Choice of officers 13

Filling vacancies 15

Made by directors 11

Make, alter, etc 1, 11

Repeal by stockholders 11

Transfer of stock 20

C.

CANAL COMPANIES—
Exception 28

Formation prohibited 6

Sale of principal work, franchise, etc 82

CAPITAL STOCK—
Amendment before payment 26^
Amount commencing business 8

Amount of preferred 18

Authorized 8
Certificate of payments filed 25

Certificates issued 19

Classes 18

Dividends 18

Dividing capital at dissolution 53

Fees for filing changes of 114

Foreign corporations to state 97

Franchise tax 136, 136a, 137, 138, 138a
Increase or decrease 18, 27, 28
Issue after reorganization 70

Issue by merged corporations 109

Issued for labor 154

Liability for unpaid 21

Merged corporations 105, 109

Minimum 8

Mutual associations may create. 116

Not purchased to lessen competition 155

Paid in money 48

Sale of 156

Signatures of subscribers 8

Surrender of franchise before pajrment 32

Surrender of shares 29

Transfer of shares 20

Unlawful reduction 30

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORIZATION—
Foreign corporations 98, 100



I
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION—

Copy of decree filed 60

Filing, publication, etc 31

CERTIFICATES OF INCORPORATION. See Charters.

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK—
Issued 19

Lost or destroyed Ill, 112, 113

Validity 19

Without par value 120, 121, 122

CERTIFICATIONS—
By secretary of state 9

CHANCELLOR—
Injunction when franchise tax in arrears 140

CHANGE OF AGENTS 153

CHANGE OF OFFICE 28, 125, 153

CHARTERS—
Act and amendments part of 5

Amendment before payment of capital 26%
Amendments and changes 27, 28
Beginning of corporate exis.tence 10
Business outside state 7
Capitalization 8
Certified copy in evidence 9

Copy of decree of dissolution filed 60
Correction of errors 129
Duration of company 8
Extension of corporate existence 119, 119%
Fees for filing 114
Foreign corporations to file copy of 97
Forfeiture 44, 69
Legislative repeal 4
List published 117
Location of office 8
Merger of corporations 104, 105
Name of corporation 8
Names and addresses of incorporators 8
Not exercise powers after repeal 144
Number of shares 8
Objects set out 8
Par value 8, 120
Period of 1,

8

Proclamation of corporations void 142
Proved 9
Purposes of incorporation 6
Quorum 17
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Eecorded in county clerk's office 9

Eegulations of business 8

Reinstatements 147

Repeal 124

Sale of rights, etc., by receiver 82

Stock without par value 120

Subscribers to capital stock 8

Void if franchise tax unpaid for two years 141

CHATTEL MORTGAGES—
First lien 84

CLAIMS—
Action to secure payment 92

Allowance of 76

Appeal from decision of receiver 78

Presented under oath 76

Time for presenting 75, 163

Trial by jury to determine 77

Under laws of other states not enforceable 131

CLASSES OF DIRECTORS—
Terms 12

CLASSES OF STOCK—
Changes 27, 28

Decrease of 29

Description 8, 18

No par value 120

Voting 17

CLERK IN CHANCERY—
Oath of receiver filed in office of 67

COLLATERAL SECURITY—
Transfer of stock 20

Voting on 37

COMMON STOCK—
Bonds convertible into 127

Changes 27, 28

Creation of classes 18

Decrease of capital 29

Payment of dividends 18

Same as general stock 18

COMPENSATION. See Salaries.

COMPETITION—
Not create monopoly 155

COMPTROLLER—
Certificate as to payment of taxes before dissolution 130
Compensation 138
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Refund illegal assessments 150

Report list of delinquent corporations 142

Seek injunction in case of arrears of taxes 140

State board of assessors' report to 138a

Time extended to pay taxes 141

CONDEMNATION 6, 28

CONSOLIDATED CORPORATIONS—
Merging 104 to 109

Powers 109

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF ACT 123(2), 158

CONTEMPT—
Commitment of witnesses 71

Liability of oflEicers and directors 44

CONTRACTS—
Created under laws of other states not enforceable 131

Foreign corporations must have authority to do business 98

Merged corporations 106

Ultra vires enforced 2

CONVEYANCES—
Land not aliened during suit 91

None in insolvency 64

CORPORATE EXISTENCE—
Admitted unless put in issue 182

Beginning ^ 10

Continues for settlement 53

Duration of company 8

Extension 119, 1191/2

Fees for extension 114

CORPORATION ACT—
Part of every charter 5

COSTS—
Proceedings in court paid 85

COUNTY CLERK—
Amended certificates recorded 26%
Record certificates 9

COURT OF CHANCERY—
Action to secure payment of debts 92

Appeal to 78
Application for injunction and receiver 65
Appoint receiver 56, 66

Commitment of witness 71

Compensation of receiver 85

Consent in reorganization 70

Continue directors as trustees 56
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Copy of decree of dissolution filed 60

Decree of dissolution 69

Determining claims 77

Enforcement of writs against foreign corporations 103

Expenses in insolvency paid 85

Injunction when franchise tax remains unpaid 140

Inventory laid before 74

Investigation of conditions 160

Jurisdiction 57

Limit time to present claims 75

May order production of books 44

Presenting claims on dissolution 75, 163

Proceedings in case of delinquent corporations 145

Proceedings in case of receiver 161

Eemoval of receiver or trustee 73

Sale of incumbered property free of liens 81

COURTS—
Actions incurred under laws of other states not maintainable . .

.

131

Appraisers appointed to value stock of dissenting stock-

holders 108, 1081/2

Award of judgment in case of transfer of stock of dissenting

stockholders 108, 108^^

Corporate existence admitted 132
Enforcement of writs against foreign corporations 103

Forfeiture of charter 44

Investigate elections 42

Liability for contempt 44
May crder election of directors 41

Procedure relating to replacing lost or destroyed certificates

of stock 112, 113
Production of books 44

Receiver substituted as plaintiff 79

Service of process 87
Service of process by publication 90

Service of writs against foreign corporations 102
Trial to determine claims 77
When defendant in court 89

CREMATORIES—
License necessary 6

CREDITORS—
Appeal from decision of receiver 78
Application for receiver 56
Barring 75, 163
Conveyance after insolvency void 64
Distribution in insolvency 86
Examination by receiver 71
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

May apply for injunction and receiver 65

May request performance of duties by officers 26

Payment after reorganization ^i^

Presenting claims 76, 163

Rights after merger presei'ved 107

Satisfying execution 62

Settlement in dissolution 58

Settlement with receivers &Q

Time limit to present claims 75, 163

Trial by jury to determine claims 77

CUMULATIVE VOTING—
Distribution of votes 38%

D.

DEATH OF RECEIVEPv—
Action not abated by 80

DEBTORS—
Examination by receiver 71

Liability &&

Settling with receiver 66

DEBTS—
Account of, reported to court 74

Action to secure payment 92

Distribution in insolvency 86

Issue securities for labor, materials, etc 50

Judgment obtained before sale of property of stockholders 94

Liability for 18, 21, 29

List furnished public officer 61

Merged corporations 107

Payment in insolvency 18

Reconveyance of property after paying 69
Recovery by Officers or stockholders 93

Satisfying execution . , 62

Settlement in dissolution 53, 54, 55, 56, 58
Statement in insolvency 63
Unpaid franchise' taxes 139

DECREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK—
How effected 27, 28, 29, 30
Stock with no par value 120

DECREE OF DISSOLUTION—
Copy filed with secretary of state 60
Made by court of chancery 69
Published with laws 60
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

DEFENDANT—
Proceedings when summons not served 90

Service of process 43(2), 87, 88, 90, 151

When in court ; 89

DELINQUENT CORPORATIONS—
Proceedings against 145

DIRECTORS—
Annual report 43

Assessment on shares 22

Call meeting of stockholders concerning insolvency 63

Candidate not act as judge 35

Change of office 125, 153

Chosen annually 12

Classified 12

Common stock converted into bonds 127

Correction of errors 129

Court may order election of 41

Cumulative voting for 38%
Declare dividend 47

Dissolution 31

Election of 34

Examination by receiver 71

Failure to elect 41

Failure to file report 43

Judgment obtained before recovery 94

Liable for contempt of court 44

Liability 30

Make by-laws 11

Management of business 12

May accept property, labor or materials in payments 50

May meet outside state 44

Merging corporations 105

Must be shareholders 12,39

Names furnished public officer 61

No conveyance after insolvency 64

Notice of proposed changes 27

Number 12

Participation of employees in management 162

Produce books and list of stockholders at election 33

Recovery of amount paid for debts 93

Regulation of business 8

Sale of stock without par value 121

Service of process 87, 151

Shares sold for non-payment of assessment 23

Term 12

Trustees on dissolution 54, 55, 56



GENERAL CORPORATION ACT 1 53

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
Unlawful dividends 30
Unlawful reduction of capital 30

Vacancies, how filled 15

DISSENTING STOCKHOLDERS—
Disposition of stock 108, 108 Va

DISSOLUTION— ,

Actions not abated on 59

Before payment of capital 32

Corporate existence continues 53
Copy of decree filed in office of secretary of state 60

Decree of 69
Directors to act as trustees 54, 55, 56
Educational institutions 135
Fees for filing 114
Jurisdiction of court of chancery 57
Legislative 4

Power to wind up 1

Presenting claims : 75, 163
Settlement In 55
Taxes paid before 130
Voluntary 33

DISTRIBUTION—
Creditors in insolvency 86
Division among stockholders in dissolution 54

DIVIDENDS—
Cumulative 18
Declaration 47
Payment; rate 18
Source of 30

Stock without par value 120
Unlawful 30

E.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—
Dissolution 135

ELECTIONS—
Books and lists of stockholders at 33

Candidate not act as judge 35
Complaints investigated 42

Court may order 41

Cumulative voting 38%
Failure to hold 41

Opening and closing polls 34

Right to vote 33, 40

Stock belonging to corporation not voted 38
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

EMINENT DOMAIN—
Not exercised under this act 6, 28

EMPLOYEES—
Paid bi-weekly 134

Participation by 162

ENFOECEMENT—
Liabilities incurred under laws of other states 131

ENTRY—
Right to search 72

ERRORS—
Correction of 129, 146

EVIDENCE—
Books as 33

Certified copy as 9

Examination of witnesses 71

Merged corporations 105(2)

Of debt furnished 62

EXAMINATION—
Accounts by stockholders 63

Books by stockholders 33

Witnesses by receiver 71

EXECUTION—
Against corporations 61, 62

Judgment obtained before return of 94

Sale of lands on 91

Satisfaction of 62

Schedule of property 61

EXECUTORS—
Voting as stockholders 37

EXEMPTIONS—
Taxes 126

EXISTENCE. See Corporate Existence.

EXPIRATION—
Continuation of corporate existence 53

Period of 8

EXTENSION—
Corporate existence 27, 119, 119^^

F.

FALSE STATEMENTS—
Penalty 52, 137

FEES—
Change of office 125

Exacted from foreign corporations 101

A



GENERAL CORPORATION ACT I 55

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Filing amended certificate 26%
Filing certificates 114
Franchise tax 136
Increase of capital 26 Vs

Reinstatements 147
Schedule of—Pages 141, 142.

Serving process by secretary of state 43(2)

FILING—
Affidavit of publication 32
Amended certificates 26% , 27
Certificate of incorporation 9

Certificate of payment 25
Certificate surrendering franchise 32
Change of office 125
Fees for filing sundry certificates 114
Foreign corporation to file copy of charter 97

FIRST LIENS—
Chattel mortgages 84
Laborers and workmen 83

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS—
Agents 97, 99
Annual report 43
Copy of charter filed 97

Enforcement of writs against 103
Failure to file report 43(2)
May hold and convey lands, etc 95, 95%
Penalty for unlawfully transacting business 100
Principal office 152
Service of process 88, 151
Service of writs on 102
Statement of business filed 97
Subject to this act 96
Taxes required to be paid 101

FORMS—Pages 117 to 140, inclusive.

FRANCHISES—
Basis of tax on 136a, 138a
Collection of taxes 139
Extension of corporate existence 27, 119, 119%
Injunction in case of unpaid taxes 140
Injunction restraining exercise of 65
Interest on unpaid taxes 138, 138a
Leased to other corporations 133
Merged corporations 106, 107
Mortgaging 1

Property vested in receiver 68
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Reconveyance after insolvency 70

Reinstatements 147

Sale of by receiver 82
Surrender 32

Tax on 136, 136a, 137

Void for unpaid taxes 141, 142

G.
GENERAL STOCK—

See common stock 18

GOVERNOR—
Extend time to pay franchise tax, ..... 141

May correct errors 146

Proclamation declaring corporations void 141, 142

Reinstatements 147

GUARDIAN—
May vote , 37

H.

HORTICULTURAL CORPORATIONS—
Franchise tax 136

HYPOTHECATION OF STOCK—
Voting 37

I.

INCORPORATORS—
Amending certificate before first payment 26%
Calling first meeting 16

Dying before organization 115

Names and addresses 8

Number of 6

Shares subscribed - 8

Stock with no par value 120

Surrender of franchise before payment of capital stock 32

Surviving to fill vacancy 115

INCREASE OF CAPITAL—
Amendments 27, 28

Certificate of payment 25

Fees 261/2, 114

Preferred stock 18

Reorganization 70

Stock with no par value 120
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

INJUNCTION—
Application for 65

Appointment of receiver 66

Franchise tax unpaid 140

Procedure 161

Provisions applicable 161

INSOLVENCY—
Injunction and receiver 65, 66

Meeting of stockholders 63

Mortgages as first lien 84

Not convey property 64

Payment of debts 18

Property vested in receiver 68

Reorganization after 70

Unpaid franchise tax preferred 139

Workmen have first lien 83

INSTALLMENTS—
Assessments paid in 22

Certificate upon payment 25

INSURANCE—
Use of word prohibited 128

INSURANCE COMPANIES—
Formation prohibited • 6

INTEREST—
On unpaid franchise tax 138a

INVENTORY—
Receiver to make 74

INVESTIGATION—
Conditions 160

J.

JUDGE OF ELECTION—
Candidate not act as 35

JUDGMENTS—
Entry against dissolved corporation 59

In case of transfer of stock of dissenting stockholders. . . .108, 108%
In insolvency 86

No sale until judgment obtained 94

Payment to creditors 86

Satisfaction of 62

JURISDICTION—
Court of chancery 57

Passing on claims 77

JURY—
Trial to determine claim 77
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
L.

LABOR—
Lien on assets 83
Seciirities taken in payment for 50
Stock issued for 154

LABOREES—
First lien on assets 83
Paid bi-weekly 134

LEASE—
Receiver may lease principal work, etc 82

To other corporations 133

LEGALITY—
Constitutionality 123(2), 158

Leases validated 133

Rights not impaired 157

LEGISLATURE—
May dissolve corporations 4
May repeal or amend act 5

LIABILITIES—
Action against oiRcers and stockholders to secure deibts 92

Agent to execution creditor 62

Amendment or repeal not to affect 5

Debtors 66
Directors 30
Failvire to display name 45

Failure to exhibit list 33

Failure to file certificate of payment of capital stock 26
Failure to produce books 44
Franchise tax 136a, 139
Incurred under laws of other states not enforceable 131
Issuing false certificates 52
Investigation 160
Loans to stockholders 48
Merged corporations 107
Ofl5cers and directors 44
Payment 18
Recovery of amount paid for debts 93

Settlement in winding up 55
Stockholders 21, 29
Unlawful dividends 30
Witnesses for contempt 71

LICENSE FEE—
Basis of 136a, 138a
Collection of 139
Franchise tax 136, 136a, 137

Injunction when unpaid 140

Interest on unpaid 138a
Void for unpaid franchise taxes 141, 142
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
LIENS—

Action remains a lien 91
Chattel mortgages to be first 84
Judgment on value of stock lOSVz
Laborers and workmen to have first 83
Proceedings to acquire 94
Unimpaired by merger 107

LOANS— l~|T|"Wi

Liability for making 48
Not made to stockholders or officers 48

LOST CERTIFICATES—
Issue of new certificates HI 112
Proceedings in case of refusal to issue certificates 112, 113

M.
MAJORITY—

Acts valid 73
MANAGEMENT—

Participation by employees 162
MANDAMUS—

Enforcement of writ 103
Service of IO2

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS—
Franchise tax 13g

MEETINGS—
Amending charter 27
Attendance by executors, etc 37
Calling by stockholders 46
Correction of errors 129
Directors' 44
Dissolution 3I
Elections 33
First ......'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.

16
How called 16
Insolvency proceedings 63
Issue of stock without par value 121
Merging corporations 105(2)
Notice 16
Publication 16
Stockholders' held at registered office 44
Voting by proxy 17
Waiver of notice 16

MERGERS—
Action by directors IO5
Certified copy in evidence 105(2)
Conversion of stock of dissenting stockholders 108, 108%
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Corporations may consolidate 104 to 109

Corporations may issue bonds, etc 109

Exceptions 104

Filed with secretary of state 105(2)

How effected 105

Powers of merged corporations 106, 10?

Who may merge 104

MINING CORPORATIONS—
Franchise tax .- 136

MONOPOLY—
Purchase of stock not to create 155

MORTGAGES—
Acquiring cx' giving 1

Capital stock 156

First lien 84

Foreign corporations may mortgage, etc 95

Merged corporations may issue 109

Reorganization 70

Sale of incumbered property 81

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS—
Foreign not to acquire real estate \ihV2

MUTUAL ASSOCIATIONS—
May create capital stock 116

N.
NAME—

Assumed 8

Change of 27, 28

Displayed at entrance 45

Merged corporations 105

Succession 1

Use of certain words prohibited 128

NET PROFITS—
Dividends from 30

NEWSPAPER—
Defendant summoned by publication 90

Notice of intention to repeal charter 124

Notice to present claims 75, 163

NON-CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK—
Dividends 18

NOTICE—
Assessments on stock 22

Dissolution 31

First meeting 16

Intention to repeal charter 124

Issuing false 52
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Meeting called by stockholders 46

Meeting of incorporators 16

Meeting to vote on changes 27

Sale for unpaid assessments 23

Sale of stock without par value 121

NUMBER—
Directors 12

Incorporators 6

Shares subscribed 8

O,

OATH—
Claims presented under 76

Receiver 67

Secretary to take 13

OBJECTS OF INCORPORATION—
Set out 8

OFFICES—
Agent in charge 44, 152

Change of 28, 125, 153

Foreign corporations 97, 152

Location of principal 8, 28, 44, 152

Name displayed 45

Outside state 7, 28, 44

Stockholders' meeting at registered 44

OFFICERS—
Action restrained in insolvency 65

Annual report 43

Application for readjustment of taxes 148

Appointment 1

Examination by receiver 71

Failure to issue certificates of payment of capital stock 26

Failure to make statement 137

Filling vacancies 15

Foreign corporations 97

Issuing false certificates 52

Liability for debts 26, 92

Liable for contempt of court 44

Merged corporations 105

Method of choosing 13

Names furnished public officer 61

Necessary 13

No conveyance after insolvency 64

Other than principal 14

Penalty for false statement 137

Prepare list of stockholders 33

Recovery of payment of debt 93
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Service of process 43(2), 87, 88, 151

Service of writs on foreign corporations 102

Tenure 13, 14, 15

OEGANIZATION—
Amendments after 27

Surviving incorporators to designate others for 115

P.

PAR VALUE 8, 27, 28

Assessments not to exceed 22

Decreasing capital 29

Franchise tax on stock without 136

Merged corporations 105

Stock without 120 to 123

PATENTS—
Transfer in case of delinquent corporations 145

PAYMENTS—
Amending charter before 26%
Capital stock 25, 48

May be in labor or materials 50

Stock issued for 50

Surrender of franchise before 32

Wages 134

PENALTIES—
Breaches 1

Commitment of witness 71

Contempt of court 44

Exacted from foreign corporations 101

Exercising powers after charter void 144

Failure to display name 45

Failure to file report 43

Failure to issue certificate of payment of capital stock 26

Failure to pay wages every other week 134

Failiire to produce books and list 33

Failure to report change of office 153

False certificates or notices 52

False statement in returns 137

Foreign corporations doing business without authority 100

PERIOD—
Duration of company 8

PERSONAL PROPERTY—
Acquiring, holding, etc 1, 7

Purchase, of other corporations 154

Sale in case of delinquent corporations 145

Shares of stock 20

Taxation of corporations 110
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
PETITION—

Receiver upon dissolution 56
Receiver upon insolvency 65
Review of assessments 148

PLAINTIFF—
Receiver substituted in suits 79

PLEDGEE—
Voting power 37

PLEDGOR—
Voting power 37

POLLS—
Opening and closing 34

POWERS—
Additionlal 3,

Banking prohibited 3

Business outside state 7

By-laws 1, 11
Create classes of stock 18
Dissolution 1

Employees participating in management 162
Incidental 2
Limitations 3,6
Merging 105, 106
Mortgaging 1

Officers and agents 1
Purchasing and holding property 1

Receiver may examine witnesses, etc 71
Receivers' 66, 71, 72
Regulating 8
Seal 1
Searches 72
State board of taxes and assessment 138, 138a
Stock without par value 123
Succession 1
Suing 1
Transfer stock 1
Trustees in dissolution , 54, 55
Voting by executors and trustees 37

PREFERRED STOCK—
Amount stated in charter 8
Change 27
Conversion into bonds 127
Creation 18, 27, 28
Cumulative dividend 18
Distribution in insolvency 86
Dividends on 18
Effect of insolvency 18
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Increase or decrease 18

Liability of holder 18
Merged corporations 109
Preferences 18

Eedemption 18, 120

Shares without par value 120

Total amount 18

PRESIDENT—
Annual report 43

Chosen from directors 13

Issue certificate of payment 25, 26

Liability for debts 26

Manner of choosing; term 13

Must have 13

Sign certificate of amendment 27

Sign certificate of stock 19

Vacancy 15

PRINCIPAL OFFICE—
Changing by directors 125, 153*

Foreign corporations 97

Location 8, 28, 152

Name displayed at entrance 45

Records in county of 9

Stock and transfer books kept at 33

Stockholders' meeting at 44

PROCESS—
Delinquent corporations 145

Service against foreign corporations 88, 151

Service by publication 90

Summons served on oflScers 87

i'ROCESS BOOK—
Kept by secretary of state 43(2)

PROCLAMATION—
Corporations null and void filed with secretary of state 143

Corporations null and void for unpaid franchise taxes 141, 142

Correcting mistake in 146

Reinstatements 147

PROPERTY—
Conveyance after dissolution 53, 54

Conveyance after insolvency 64

Inventory of, by receiver 74

Leased to other corporations 133

Liability for payment of debts 93

Merged corporations 107

No sale until judgment obtained 94

Power to acquire, hold, etc 1,8

Purchase, of other corporations 154
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Reconveyance by receiver 69, 70
Sale in cases of delinquent corporations 145
Sale of incumbered 81
Schedule of furnished 61
Tajcation of 11

Vestment in receiver 68

PROXIES—
Void after three years 36
Voting by stockholders 17

PUBLICATIONS—
Assessment on shares 22
Auction sale for non-payment of assessments 23
Decrease of capital 29
Decrees of dissolution 60
Dissolution 31
First meeting 16
Lands not aliened after 91

Service of process by 90

PUBLIC UTILITIES—
Dealing in securities of other corporations 50, 155
Determining value of stock of dissenting stockholder 108
Sale by receiver 82

PURCHASE OF STOCK—
For retirement 29

PURPOSES—
Business outside state 7

Crematories 6
Exceptions to this act 6

Objects set out 8

Q.
QUALIFICATIONS—

Directors' 12
President 13
Stock 18

QUORUM—
Determined 17
Election of directors 34

QUO WARRANTO—
Investigation of elections 42

R.
RAILROADS—

Exception 28
Not formed under this act 6
Operating outside state 6
Sale of principal work, franchise, etc 82
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

EEAL ESTATE—
Acquiring, holding, etc 1, 8

Action as lien; no conveyance 91

Foreign corporations may hold 95, 95^
Mortgage as lien 84

Property of merged corporations 107

Purchase of 154

Sale on execution 91

Taxation of corporations 110

Vestment in receiver 68

KECEIVER—
Acts of majority valid 73

Appeal from decision of 78

Application for 65

Appointment; continuation 56, 66

Claims presented under oath 76

Compensation 85

Death not to abate action 80

Delinquent corporations 145

Directors' liability to 30

Examine and determine claims 76

Inventory presented to court 74

Jury trial to determine claims 77

Oath and bond 67

Power to make searches 72

Powers of 66, 71, 72

Presentation of claims 75, 168

Proceedings, etc 161

Property vested in 68

Reconveyance of property 69, 70

Removal by court 73

Sale of incumbered property free of liens 81

Sale of principal work, etc 82

Settlement in dissolution 58

Substituted as plaintiff 79

Verdict certified to 77

RECORDING—
Amended certificate 26%
Certificates recorded in county clerk's office 9

REDEMPTION—
Preferred stock 18

Stock without par value 120

REDUCTION OF CAPITAL—
Method 29

Taxes not affected 29

Unlawful 30

REGISTERED OFFICE. See Principal Office.
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
REGULATIONS—

Business 1,

8

REINSTATEMENTS—
By governor 147

REORGANIZATION—
Mortgaging, bonds, stock 70

REPEAL—
By-laws 11

Charter 124

Legislative 4,

5

Penalty for exercising powers after 144

Sections 49 and 51 159

Vested rights not impaired 118

REPORTS—
Annual, filed 43, 136

Filing fees 114

Franchise tax 136

Penalty for false statement 137

RESIGNATIONS—
Filling vacancy 15

RETIREMENT—
Decrease of stock 29

RIGHT OF ENTRY—
Searches 72

S.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES—
Not formed under this act 6

Use of words prohibited 128

SALARIES—
Officers' and Agents' 1

Receivers' 85

SALE OF PROPERTY—
Free of liens 81

Sale for delinquent taxes 14b

Void upon insolvency 64

SAVINGS BANKS—
Not formed under this act 6

SCHEDULE OF FEES. Pages 141, 142.

SCHOOLS—
Dissolution of incorporated educational institutions 135

SEAL—
Common; altering 1

SEARCHES—
Power to make 72
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(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
SECRETARY—

Amended certificates filed 27

Duties 13, 25, 27

Fee for filing amended certificate 26%
Fee for increase of capital 26%
Issue certificate of payment of capital stock 25, 26

Liability for debts 26

Must have 13

Oath; choosing 13

Prepare list of stockholders 33
Signing stock certificate 19
Term 13

Vacancy 15

SECRETARY OF STATE—
Annual report filed with 43

Certificate of authorization for foreign corporations to do

business 97,98

Certificate of payment of capital stock filed 25

Certificate filed in office 9, 26y2, 27

Certified copies in evidence 9

Change of office 125,153

Copy of decree of dissolution filed 60

Correction of errors in certificate of incorporation 129

Correction of mistake in reporting delinquent corporations .... 146

Dissolution of educational institutions 135

Fee for filing 114

Filing certificate of dissolution 31

Foreign corporations to file copy of charter 97

Merged corporations .105(2)

Proclamation declaring corporations null and void, filed with . . 143

Publish list of corporations 117

Regarding agent of foreign corporation 97, 99

Reinstatements 147

Service of process 43 (2)

Surrender of franchise before payments 32

SERVICE OF NOTICE—
First meeting 16

SERVICE OF PROCESS—
On foreign corporations 88

On secretary of state .43(2)

Proceedings when summons not served 90

Process book kept .43(2)

Summons served on officers , , . . 87

When defendant in court 89

Writs against foreign corporations 102, 103

SET-OFFS—
Allowance in settlement 66



GENERAL CORPORATION ACT 169

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

SHARES—
Assessment on 22

Amount subscribed 8

Belonging to corporation not voted 38

Certificates of stock 19

Classes 8

Cvmiulative voting 38%
Decreasing capital stock 29

Equality of stock without par value 122

Franchise tax 136

Lost or destroyed certificates of stock Ill, 112, 113

No par value 120

Not purchase capital stock to lessen competition 155

Number 8

Preferred 18

Sale of capital stock 156

Sale without par value 121

Sold for non-payment of assessment 23, 24

Transfer 20

Voting by absent stockholders 17

Voting privilege 36, 40

STATE BOARD OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENT—
Annual returns to 136

Basis of franchise tax 136a, 138a

Fixing franchise tax 137, 138, 138a

No appeal after four months 149

Readjustment of taxes 148

Refunding illegal assessments 150

Report to comptroller 138a

Taxing year 136a

STATEMENT—
In insolvency 63

STOCK—
Amendments before payment 26%
Appraisal of stock of dissenting stockholders 108, 108%
Assessment on 22

Belonging to corporation not voted 38

Certificate of payment filed 25

Certificates issued 19

Change par value 27, 28

Changes of capital 27, 28

Conversion into bonds, etc 127

Conversion of stock of dissenting stockholder 108, 108%
Creation of classes 18

Cumulative voting 38%
Dealing in securities of other corporations 50

Description and amount 8

Dividends 18



170 GENERAL CORPORATION ACT

(References Are to Sections)
SECTION

Employees may buy and hold 162

Equality of, without par value 122

Foreign corporations to state capital 97

Franchise tax 136

Hypothecation 37

Increase or decrease 18> 29

Issue on reorganization 70

Issue to replace lost or destroyed Ill, 112, 113

Issued for labor 154

Issued in pajonent 50

Liability for unpaid 21

Merged corporations 105, 109

Mutual associations 116

Not purchased to lessen competition 155

Paid for in money 48

Power to issue 18

Powers and privileges of stock without par value 123

Preferred 18

Purchase, of other corporations 154, 156

Sale for non-payment of assessments 23, 24

Sale of, without par value 121

Sale to employees 162

Shares of, personal property 20

Subscriptions to capital 8

Surrender of shares 29

Transfer Ir 20

Validity of stock certificates 19

Voting 17

Voting powers 36, 37, 40

Without par value 120

STOCK BOOK—
Inspection by stockholders 33

Kept at principal office 33, 44

Right to vote 33

Stockholders determined 40

What to contain 33

STOCKHOLDERS—
Absent 17

Application for receiver 56

Apply for injimction and receiver 65

Calling meetings 46

Certificates of holdings 19

Certificates of stock issued 19

Choose directors 12

Conversion of stock of dissenting 108, 108^/^

Correction of errors 129

Cumulative voting 38^/4

Delinquent 23, 24



GENERAL CORPORATION ACT I7I

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION
Determined from stock book 40
Directors liable to 30
Directors must be 12, 39
Dissenting 108, 108%
Dissolution 31
Distribution of surplus in insolvency 86
Dividend 47
Division of property on dissolution 54
Election of directors 34
Employees as 162
Extension of corporate existence 119%
First meeting 16
Hypothecation 37
Judgment obtained before sale of property 94
Liability for debts 18, 21, 29
Liability for unpaid stock 21
List prepared before election 33
Lost or destroyed certificates of stock HI, H2, 113
Make by-laws H
May apply for an election 41
May request officers to perform duties 26
Meeting regarding insolvency 63
Meetings held at registered office 44
Merging corporations 105(2), 109
Mortgaging for purpose of reorganization 70
Mutual associations 116
Number of incorporators 6
Powers of 8
Proposed changes in charter 27, 28
Recovery of amount paid for debts 93
Repeal by-laws H
Sale of stock •wnthout par value 121
Settlement in dissolution 58
Shares sold for non-payment of assessment 23, 24
Statement exhibited to 63
Surrender of shares 29
Taxes paid before dissolution 130
Transfer of shares 20
Voting by executors, etc 37
Voting by proxy I7
Voting powers 36
Waiver of notice 16

SUBORDINATE OFFICERS—
Choice, etc 14

SUBSCRIBERS—
Liability 21
Signatures required 8



172 GENERAL CORPORATION ACT

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

SUBSCRIPTIONS—
Stockholders' liability 21, 29

SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION—
Piirposes and stock of 155

SUCCESSION—
Power of 1

SUITS—
Actions arising under laws of other states not enforceable. . .

.

131

Continuation of corporate existence 53

Corporate existence presumed 132

Determining claims 77

In law or equity courts 1

Land not aliened during 91

Merged corporations 106

Powers of receivers 66

Receiver substituted as plaintiff 79

Settlement in dissolution 55, 56

Stay after execution levied 94

SUMMONS—
Proceedings when not served 90

Service by publication 90

Service of process 43(2), 87

Service on foreign corporations 88, 151

When defendant in court 89

SUPREME COURT—
Complaints investigated 42

Determining claims 77

May order books produced 44

May order election 41, 42

SURETY COMPANIES—
Not formed under this act 6

Use of certain words prohibited 128

SURPLUS—
Dividends from 30

SURRENDER—
Franchise 32

Stock for retirement 29

SUSPENSION—
Legislative 4

T.

TAXES—
Basis of franchise 136a, 138

Collection of franchise 139

Corporations taxed as individuals 110

Decrease of capital not to affect 29

Exemptions 126



GENERAL CORPORATION ACT 1 73

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

Extension of time to pay 141
Franchise tax 136, 136a, 137, 138a
Illegally assessed, refunded 150
Injunction in case arrears of 140
Interest on unpaid franchise 138a
No appeal after four months 149
Paid before dissolution 130
Paid by foreign corporations 101
Proceedings against delinquent corporations 145
Proclamation declaring void for unpaid 141
Readjustment 148
Schedule of fees—Pages 141, 142.

Taxing year 136a
When payable 138

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES—
Not formed under this act 6

TELEPHONE COMPANIES —
Not formed under this act 6

TENURE—
Agents' 14
Directors' 12

Officers' 13, 14

TITLE—
Merged corporations 107

Vestment in receiver 68

TRANSFER BOOK—
Stock 33, 40, 44

TRANSFER OF STOCK—
By-laws concerning 1, 20
Collateral security 20
In case of dissenting stockholders 108, 108 ^^

Shares 20, 156
Sold for non-payment of assessment 23
Transfer book 33
Voting on 36

TREASURER—
Assessments paid to 22
Bond of 13

Corporation must have 13

Duties 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 31

Issue certificate of payment of capital stock 25, 26

Liability for debts 26

Manner of choosing 13

Notice of sale of stock 24

Signing stock certificate 19

Term 13

Vacancy 15



174 GENERAL CORPORATION ACT

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

TROLLEY COMPANIES—
Service of process on foreign corporations 88

TRUST COMPANY—
Not formed under this act 6

Use of words prohibited 128

TRUSTEES—
Acts of m^ajority valid 73

Appointment of 65, 66

Cumulative voting for 38^
Directors to act as, in dissolution 54, 55, 56

Presentation of claims 163

Removal by court 73

Settlement in dissolution 58

Voting as stockholder 37

TURNPIKE COMPANIES—
Not formed under this act 6

U.

UNANIMOUS CONSENT—
Waiver of requirements 16

UNPAID CAPITAI^-
Liability of stockholders 21

UNPAID TAXES—
Injunction when 140

Interest on 138ia

Proceedings in case of delinquent corporations 145

Proclamation declaring void for 141

V.

VACANCIES—
Agent of foreign corporation 99

How filled 15

Receiver or trustee 73

Trustees in winding up 54

VALIDITY—
Constitutionality of ace 123(2), 158

Leases validated 133

Legal rights not impaired 157

VESTMENT—
Merged corporations 107

Property in receiver 68

VICE-PRESIDENT—
Signing stock certificate 19

VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION—
Procedure 31



GENERAL CORPORATION ACT I75

(References Are to Sections)

SECTION

VOTING—
By proxy 17
Classes of stock 18
Cumulative 38^
Determining stockholders 40
Election of directors 34
Executors and trustees 37
Hypothecated stock 37
List of stockholders 33
Merging corporations 105(2)
Not vote its own stock 38
Regulations 36
Shares belonging to corporation not voted 38
Stock of other corporations 156
Stock with no par value 120

W.
WAGES—

First lien on assets 83
Paid every two weeks 134

WAIVER—
Statutory requirements 16

WELFARE—
Participation by employees 162

WINDING UP—
Educational institutions 135
Existence continues 53

Legislative dissolution 4

Power to dissolve 1

Presenting claims 75, 163

Settlement 54, 56

WITNESSES—
Commitment for refusial to answer 71

Examination by receiver 71

Examination to determine claims 76

WORKING CAPITAU-
Sum fixed 47

WORKMEN—
Have first lien on assets 83
Paid bi-weekly 134
Participation in business 162

WRITS—
Enforcement against foreign corporations 103
Service on foreign corporations 102
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